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SULTAN’S REFORMS
—

IRISH DYNAMITERS The '‘crusade” of the world inaugur- 
, ated by- Mrs. Tingley and her six Am- 
j erican disciples, is meeting wjth- remark

able success according to reports. 
Nearly all the great cities of Europe 
have been visited and in each it v* said 
a flourishing theoeophical organization 
has been left behind. There are now, it 
appears, societies in" London, Dublin, 
Liverpool, Edinburgh, Paris, Amster
dam, Stockholm, Vienna and Athens, 
besides i numerous lesser cities and; in 
England, Sçdtlond, Ireland, Sweden,,, 
Holland, Germany and Greece, 
were enough societies to necessitate the 
formation of national factions. They 
attribute their success in Athens to the 
practical identity of teachings of the
osophy with the philosophy of Plato and 
Pythagoras and also because the word 
“theosophy” was borrowed from the 
Greek “theosophia” meaning 
wisdom^’ 1

g description of Jones. Af
ter the close of thû. proceedings the 
jailer remarked 'to a representative of 
the Associated,. Press: “Junes is a dead

be in 4us

FRASER INSPECTED! BY-LAW AND REGULATIONS.

Point Ellice Bridge Again- Considered 
By vCity Council.

A short session of the city council 
was held last evening, al the members 
with the exception of Aldermen Hum
phrey and Marchant being present.

The council resolved,itself into a com
mittee of the whole to further consider 
the by-law to raise a sum of money for 
the purpose of building a permanent 
bridge at Point Ellice. The council had 
previously; resolved to make the deben
tures payable in twenty-five years, bite 
the mayor pointed out that it would re
quire $8,000 the first year to meet in
terest and sinking fund, a considerable, 
sum to come out of the general revenue. 
If the debentures were for 49 years, the 

i cost would be about $5,800 for the first 
i year, so the council decided on 49 years. 

All the remaining sections and pre
amble of the by-law were passed with 
hot little discuseir~ —J —-----

rsvreuBS f1- "Ï ' . ‘ rose andV minister of pnWe with amendments.
works, and party, accompanied by Au- The report was adopted ahd the coup-
lay Morrison, M. P., Mr. Kennedy, M. cil fixed Saturday, the 2§th day of
P. P., Mr. Kitchen, M. .P P., the depn- November, as the day on which the bÿ-
ty commissioner and other leading men F submitted to the people.
of the district left for un river noints , places for PollinS are the same as or tne district, left for up river points those for municipal elections. W. K.
by the steamer Transfer on Thursday ; Bull was named as returning officer, 
morning to inspect the Fraser river and i The council agpin resolved itself into 
dyking improvements. -They leave Chil- i a committe of the whole, to consider the 
liwack this afternoon for New Westmin- i re8’ulations for the tramway traffic ac-

1 ross the pile bridge at Point Ellice. No 
car, weiring with, its passengers, more 
than 8J tone will be allowed to cross, 
the speed sLaIJn/j be more than four 
miles an liou?:uïd; cars crossing tie 
bridge must not be' less than 200 feet 
apart. Each car must be supplied with 

' a gong, which must be rung as the car 
approaches the bridge. When tèams 
are on the truss cars must stop until 
they pass, and when cars are on the 
truss, teams must stop until the car 
passes.

Further regulations, fixing penalties 
for non-compliance were passed and the 
committee rose agd reported the re
gulations complete with amendments. 

The council adjourned at nine o’clock.
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The Globe says most sensatiônal devel
opments *re expected, eclipsing those ot 
the time of Le Caron. Jones is an in
significant looking man, about five feet 
five inches in height, with, a brown beard 
and moustache and hair a shade darx- 

He has a bulging- forehead and 
He has. a pale complexion 

shifty look. He was 
while in court, constantly 

He spoke with a

,e of the Secrets of Just a Mere Comedy to Make It 
Possible to Halse a Loan 

in Pa* Is.

Hon. Mr. Tarte and Party Spend 
Three Days on the Fras

er River.
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A Spy Tells Some
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Societies.
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The British Motor Car Club Cel
ebrate Passage of New High

way Act.

To be Tendered a PnJbRu Banquet at 
the Ho el Vaiicodver Tues

day Evening.

er.Ivory, Tynan and Other Recent Oon- 
Were

the Members.

dark eyes, 
and a furtive

thereAmongspli alors
very nervous 
pulling his beard.
pronounced brogue and delivered his tes
timony as though in fear of his life. He 
seemed to be scared at the sound of his 
own voice.

New York, Nov. 13.—The news of the 
production of an informer in the Ivory
case Ü London to-day created quite a , _ . .... . , . x.
sersation and was productive of consid- j O IUNTY COURT JUDGE:

_ . era Me comment in Irish circles in this London, Nov. 14.—An enormous con- -V------
London, Nov. 13.-Dur,ng the exam- city Diligent inquiries among pnmdn- c inctudw ^ Duke of Teck and , J- A. eW of Rowland, Appointed forz

er of New York, the alleged dynamiter, ^-s name ig Thomas M. Jones who tors and cycle», under the auspices of | ««ter, Rowland, has been appointed
exciting feature for .the £as a member of the Shamrock dub and the Motor Car Club in the inaugural ‘ county judge fer Rossland. The order-

first time in the dreary proceedings aj60 one 0f the secretaries of the Ameri- journey from Londop to Brighton, this in-coun
against the prisoner. A witness who can Association. Jones held several po- being the date when the new highways | ing of
trave *he name of Jones was examined, sitions in this city, but some time ago act comes into force. The start Was | Xorm
whL he auoeared in the box Ivory’s he started in the stationery business at preceded by breakfast at the Métropole !
When he appeareu m vue u / H venue where he lived after which the chairman, the Earl of
face showed consternation. Jones, it is He was frequently heard of end claimed Winchilsea, amid loud cheers, tore up
understood, has for years been identified to be a very advanced man. In this city the red &a8 which according to law it has

Clan-na-Gael and other Irish- ^ was recognized as a North of Ire- hitherto been necessary to have carried
American organizations. The prosecu- land Irishman, but as the alliance was *n ^Qnt of road motors. The first mo
tion expected Jones to unravel the sec- nonsectarian in its principles, Jones’ re- > which reached Three Bridges knock- 
ret of the story of the physical force ligion was no bar to his becoming a ^ a llttle girl and 8en<>usly 1!1"
movement Renlying to the questions of member. The last heard of him in this jured tier- , ^ ^ .c F GUI whb proLutéd for the trea- city was about ten weeks ago, when he Prof. D. G. Elliott, leader of the Field ’ « » consequence of the general condi-
sury" department, Jones said he was a left here telUng" his friends he was going Columbian Museum, Chicago, expedition lions being more favorable than for
native of Armagh. He was employed to Ireland to secure some property which with Mr. E. C. Akeby, head taxidermist many yjëars past.
bv thé British government to make en- had been left to him through the death of that department of the museum,, leit Rev. J. Ç. Madill, who is now pastor
qüiries in 1891. He entered the employ 0f a relative. Southampton to-day by the St. Louis on of the Hope Congregational church in
of a wholesale grocery firm m New C. McNanghton, secretary of. the Na- thelr return to America, after a most j fhig cj he was cleared entirely
York and remained with them until tional Alliance, when asked whether he successful mission into Somaljland, j ’ . . y
1895 when he opened a business pf his knew Jones, replied: “I have known whither they went last March for the j of ali the charges brought agamst him
own. Jones remained in New Yoi* un- Thomas M. Jones for about three years, purpose of making a natural history col- while pastor at Sarnia, that he was giv- . X7 ,
til November of the present year. At He was a member of the alliance andf lectl0n for the museum. j en no chance to defend himself in the 6,1111 I ranc-isco, Nov. 12.—Early yester-
tliis time fie was apparently making in- also of the association. I believe he was The Daily Mail’s Constantinople cor- j matter, and that the association has no morning the British ship Larnaca
quiries for the British government. He also a member of the Nally Club, which respondent says the Sultan’s concession i right to expel him in any case or to arrived off the port from Valparaiso. sp’att-t tr t a vn swTvnr it
said early in 1892 he met William Ly- a]so belongs to the Alliance, but I think of reform to M. Gambon, the French | make qse ef the term expulsion. She was met. outside the heads by a
man, president of the Irish National the cabled report has confounded the ambassador, is a mere financial comedy j At the annual meeting of the Toronto pilot who carried orders for her to pro- Poles Induced to Leave Their Homes in
Alliance, and Roland in New York and National Alliance with the United Irish- with a view to raise a loan m Pans to Conservative Association held last night ceed to Portland. Her captain at mice nomes >n
learned of the existence of the Irish Na- mpn. The books of the Alliance are avert the otherwise, inevitable financial letters Were read from W. S. Brock and changed his course and headed his ves- '

a. tionalist organization, known among its open to the public, and the English gov- * ' E- Bristol, tendering their resignations sel with the westerly wind to clear Soittie Wn Nnv iq_whnt i««t^
^ members as the “United Irish or T. ernment can send its representatives to statPS Minister Taylor at Ma- as president and secretary respectively. Point Keyes on a tack out to the open like the eveatest^and «'winll mr nt

H.” whose executive body was known examine them if it wist* * \ . '’’bo land, has issued a note declaring that : While deer hunting yesterday near sea. The big vessel was slowlv mov- n , K. . .n“, ae eJe ,PeJ.
by the letters “D.A.” platform and princi— - '.be V^rmce. the-Spanish minister of foreign affairs, Pine Tree harbor, on the Saugeen pen- iug along umler the light Wze when came to ^

Continuing Jones said that on instruc- whieh were adopted. A*tbe Chicago con- the Duke of Tetuan, has always acted j insula, young Royal Gourley, of. Spry, there suddenly came a confuted shout- nt -,
tions he joined the organization and was yention ]agt year, have been published, 111 a manner calculated to preveirt dis- shot his bfotherRichard, mistaking him ing of orders off to starboard and the f amifeT havecome to Seattle Tro Rr 
initiated'into a camp known as the and there is no secrecy whatever in tne agreement between the Unite* ^States : for a deer. Tie ballet entered his next instant, a vessel under full sail m^d Texas to take fin h™S 
Shamrock Club, among those prient be organization. Jones frequently asked and Spam. shouldeg going through his lungs. The crashed into the Larnaca just forward whv-li Mr XfLunwabi mn^ieo-or tv.„
and Tvn!”’ ^hey aîterwS m* to publish some articles which he ^^0“ ^rSue^rty of £^u»ate maa die<i in a of the main rigging For a moment the “Washington Farmte Land

w ÏÏ-wWw“theNally ‘SSSF&H-^ thte^ pe^s" wefe XwneT^Î Wtonfeieg, Nov. 12,-Robert Morran, Company,” said awaited ti-. here
Club, the membership of which included S77n character I threw his S Serajevon. * charged with the murder of Hannah tongM rigring'wL torn from Lf™ 3 people have found ihar tne land
Mearns and Nolan, who had been con- i„ waste basket and I am sorry now A Paris dispatch says: “Eclairs says Hatton, at Holland, was to-day adjudg- came crashing to the decks of the ves- ?omp'aa3! 18 ,a ^ake ko

initiations members were kno wn by ' address ed Jones in Ne^York existence was made- 22 years ago and Berlin, Ont., Nov. ll.-The four-story her wSe hours ^OTe^ud^as^b^ reaching Seattle, about 51,000 being P^d
r,rt », ^ f.c:»w .f Hib„„ & c... ». S 7tSZS$3?J5&',2n&

for mv safety and decline to eive the m the roïal family. It is engrossed on ploying about one hundred men. was to keeD a ]00kout ahead The vessel . ,to Texes to-night, and anotherpart™ular location.”The mag^trate vellum, quarto size bound as a volume ^o^byüre involrihg a lad her S s^catcÏÏL S ad in a JL*
l 11 -r . s. - , j ,, and secured by a patent lock. loss of $60,000, with insurance amount- a _ • , , , r® Makowski would put an ad. in a 1^64^foitewo/T L ht1-8 r-ef“!aL ann theiI The statement made by Lord Eshler, ing to $25,000. The fire broke ont about f,.“d 2?** a.1“ost dead, ^ ish paper that circulates in Texas. The

for7h^nrison^ s?,d,tente the “aster of the rolls, at the Guildhall 7:55 and owing to the inflammable na- wa, Enable to an^hine l^r/h7 offlce of the was given*» 237
von tnkp^ho nnth of th rn I->v banquet, that it was his last appearance, ture of the contents and inadequate sup- exeunt a hie- snren/i Ôf «.L,, e, h Poplar street, Seattle. There is no such

which is supposed to indicate that he ply of water the firemen were powerless ZTLt swHreofLrhmuJrnnt^ ^mpfiny here. The advertisement said
,Jf . 5 i n Jones turn intends to retire and the gossips have to save the building. Some of the men two vpsspIs wwp tomth«rS Tih ^ company hed a Isige tract fif land,
and theiffpphte anaw 7 a„“°'mel;t been busy over his successor.. It is gen- were working overtime and a boy pour- 0 lookout forward hfd Womo on^îd and that if any person desired to take
ponn«pl thorpuoo e-^ed«7eS" Ivorys erally believed that Sir Richard Web- ed benzine on his hands to wash them. : the other work and wosWtod nP a homestead the company would ib-
t ., P?n Sai<l’t Y°v Wereu1v> ster’ the Attorney-General, will succeed The fumes communicated with the gas, watch The nieht wnf Hear and thP cate hia* for $10> to be paid in advance.
To thia nLattn te “ H\ T^rd Bshter, and that Mr. R. B. Fin- the bottle exploded and a little stream master and^rew 7 Zch hl„™! (n a letter to an intending emigrant
did not intend t 7"^ rpp*1^d’ Ye8’ I; lay, the solicitor-general, will be appoint- of fire ran along the floor igniting the other for the disaster The Makowski paims a beautiful picture, of
thercuLn sa-d ‘lV GoucseI ed attorney-general, though it is prbb- paints and turpentine,, and soon the room ™ C her stlrL^ h.tiworks L^hed th* home that could be secured for $1(),

' Hre y0U anVGSpeCt able but for his remarks on Venezuela was in a blaze. The men barely escap- fo the r^î tr7 aw7 and about $150 more ‘to build a boas,:
d v’ «v ,, you..haveT ^ven, here to- jn his recent speech delivered at York, ("d with their lives. The office desk, j. ’ h„i. ahove the water fine m,t and Ret your farm in condition.” He
vofe'e Y rep JoneS m a WC:lk that Sir Edward Clarke, Q. C.) would containing valuable papers, was almost fhrourt. Tte Pierï CowfeL Zt Zr toId him work fet ^ood wages could 'be 

T. .' . -, , . . ' have been given Sir Richard’s place. the only thing saved. iib-hoom «rid with it went m<*t of had any time, and advised that thé,re-This incident caused an impression up- Charles M. Speldon, the artist, is to be . -----------------------■— htdZr hlr fmT^d fi , cipient of the letter tell all his friends
on all present in the court room. married on November 25 to Miss Grace PACIFIC CABLE CONFERENCE. ££ Sed by the force ^ toe ^ aad ^ them to come ^ ;

I itch, a native of Des Moines, Iowa, ---------- ; After thev had been «mowtoH From the story told Chief of Police
where they were children together. Evidence Given Yesterday by Mr. San- th 'Rriti&h shjn L-ned h<7r hoP f„_ Reid to-night by some of the victims,

The attendance during toe past week ford Fleming. Srt and Ibe wffi be repair^ befote Makowski has operated his $10 certiti-
has not been very large at many of the - ---------- nroeeedinir on her vovat-e to Portland cate scheme extensively in Texas and
theatres, although some of the managers London, Nov. 13.—The Pacific cable 1 e_________ yage " Illinois, and must have cleaned up bun-
are congratulating themselves on the conference sat from 11 o’clock to 2 AMBASSADORS SATISFIED dreds of dollars, • as the police have
favorable opening of the winter season, o'clock yesterday at the colonial office. * *" _______ learned that he has been receiving
t 17tj the dtnrtlT °t> ^ d*ard ’^Fee’ The maiqi part of the time was taken up At toe Reforms Which the Sultan H:ts moue.v orders galore.
John Hare and Arthur Bourchier, all of ... ,, . .. . ■ „ . . . „ .
whom will be seen in America this win- mth the testimony of Sanford Fleming, Promised to Enact,
ter, London is deprived 6f some of its who has been appointed technical ad- 
most popular actors. Interest already visor of the commission. He .detailed 
centres in the opening of Mr. Tree’s new the substance of his well known reports 
theatre, work on wnich is being carried on the subject and answered a few ques-
forward in great haste. There is also tions' regarding the statements made
much speculation as to America’s criti- known. The cable commission has de-
cism of the new play, “The States of tided that hereafter, subject to the per-
the Mighty,” which will then be pro- sonal convenience of mem bets, it will sit 
duced for toe first time. Mr. apd Mrs. daily from 11 to 2 o’clock, and it also 
Tree and company sail to-day on the decided not to publish the names of the 
American line steamship St. Louis, the witnesses called for fear that pressure 
business staff, with toe exception of Mr. might be brought to bear upon them.
Shelton, having proceeded them by a Fleming will cross-examine all the 
week. _ _ technical witnesses at the next session

A Constantinople dipatch saÿs: “Signor of toe commercial session, which will 
Pansa, Italian ambassador, had an au- take place on Monday, 
dience last evening with the Sultan. He 
strongly insisted upon thé execution of 
the proposed reforms. The Sultan de 
dared they would be executed. Signor 
Pansa pointed out that it was not suffi
cient to publish reforms, it was neces
sary to carry them out. The Italian am
bassador also insisted upon the punish
ment, but no mere court-martial, of 
Coloniel Mazehan Rey, who is held le- 
sponsible for the murder of Father Sal
vor.
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f American Scientists Secure a Natur
al History Collection ii* 

fevmaleand.

-v Looking After the ants of Diffitr* 
eut Districts of the 

Province!.

Imporiant Evidence Brought Out at 
Trial of Ivory This 

Morning.
the

“divine
i i

!ane, Mr. Justice 
,™adp an order 
judgment obtain- 
fy of statement 

8 costs ii, 
was set aside on 
'it was not

reported the by-law—Hon.

Octa ve, Nov. 13.—J. A. Forin, bar-
. , speci-

tgms for plaintiff 
endant. there was an
vs. Adams was passed at to-day's meat- 

e cabinet.
------- Nov. 12.—The Mail and Em

pire prîhts interviews with several of 
the leading merchants and bankers, who 
concur |in expressing the belief that 
extensive revival of business is about to 
take place» and has to a certain extent 
a 1 ready ■ eemmeaced, partly "as 4 result 
of the presidential elections and partly

, was
pre Mr. Justice 
sock was adjourn- 
pnt to enable de- 
pdence of another

ster. To-morrow, Saturday, North and I 
South Arms and the Sandheads will be 
inspected. Monday the Minister goes 
to Yrancotrver where the needs of that 
district will be inquired into and where 
he is to be tendered a banquet by the 
citizens at the Hotel Vancouver on 
Tuesday night. '»*
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witness testified were contributed to the 
revolutionary fund and calls were made 
for money to pay for the celebration of 
the deaths of the Manchester martyrs 
and to aid convicted dynamiters. Jones 
said that while op toe way to the Chi
cago convention in 1895, Kearney in
troduced the prisoner Ivory to witness 
as “brother.” Tynan and O’Donovan 
Rossa were present and Tynan said Iv
ory belonged to his camp and had been 
known to him in Dublin before 1882.

Jones mentioned the Chicago conven
tion of 1895 and referred to toe “New 
Movement Convention,” which was at
tended by a number of confidants of 
Lyman, who during the convention, it 

stated in court, held a secret meet
ing with themj Later, it seems, Jones 
joined a camp under the name of “Thos.

Continuing his account 
of his visit to Chicago, Jones said' he ar
rived there Sept. 22, 1895, and was met 
at the railroad station by St. John Gaff
ney. " He stayed at McCoy’s Hotel, 
where the committee on secret organiza
tion met. Ivory, Jones stated, attended
the meeting at which names were chosen dispatch says: “The ceremony of swear- 
to he submitted to a public convention ;ng jn recrujts for the garrisons of Ber- 
as officers of the New Movement, the ,. , , - , , ~
object being so that the open movement h», hpandau. f harlott-nburg and Gross- 
might be «mtrolled as it is, according L.chternfelde, this afternoon took place 
to Jones, by the secret organization. m fr°nt of th9 ro>"al Palace. The Em

in another portion of his testimony P«°r William delivered an oration in 
.1 ones said that he saw Ivory in Cody’s course of which he said: You have 
saloon, New York,, which was largely J«8t taken an oath upon the crucifix and 
frequented by members of the organiza- standard to me, your war lord and
tion, two or three weeks before Ivory the fatherland. Just as the crown is 
left America. Jones then produced a naught without the altar and the cruci- 
document purporting to give the consti- fi\- so the army is nothing without the 
tution of the society in 1895. also type Christian religion: You are called as 
copies of the constitution and the ritual soldiers in my keeping to sefve me in 
of the Clan-na-Gael. Jones said any single-minded allegiance. Ever remem 
one convicted of a dynamite outrage her that you have received your weap- 
was described in the proceedings of the «is to protect toe crown. In view of 
organization as “A Soldier of Ireland." the general mistrust now prevailing it 
Witness produced a mass of documents is especially your duty, by obedience, 
giving “camp” instructions, pass words, | always to set a good example. You are 
signs, etc. At the close of the proceed- entering the army in the year we cele- 
ings Ivory was formally committed for brate toe centenary of the birth of the 
trial. great Emperor William. Never forget

The afternoon newspapers make great what he accomplished. We are duly
what he «created-

heads, reading His eye rests upon y the whole army.
’ “Secrets of the Gdd grant that at the call of heaven we 

Clan-na-Gael,” Startling Disclosures by may appear worthily before him.”
•'in Irish Spy,” etc. When Jones first The Daily Mail’s Berlin dispatch

says: The following words, held to indi
cate" his personal feelings on toe recent 
Brusewietz incident at Çarlsrhue, oc
curred iu Emperor. William’s speech: 
“Hold your uniform in honor.. The man 
who insqlts youy coat insults your king; 
who assaults your king’s coat assaults 
your thief war lord.”

The Brusewietz incident, it will be 
remembered, was that of a German 
army officer who ran through the body 
a working man who had inadvertently 
brushed against him in a cafe, and who 
declined to apologize on ,the ground that 
no insult was intended. '

/
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EMPEROR WILLIAM.

■$
Delivers an Oration at the Swearing in 

of Recruits. iper box.
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London, Nov. 13.—The Times’ Berlin

*SATOLLI’S REPORT.•r dozen for
New York, Nov. 13.—A Herald spec

ific
3Me. On toe Actions of Bishop Keane Late 

of the Catholic University.

London. Nov. 13.—Cardinal Sa toll! has 
presented to the Pope his report tin re
ligious factions in the United States. 
Although this document is destined not 
to be published, -it is nevertheless per
fectly well known what it ■ contains. 
Cardinal Satolli makes a veritable ac
cusation against Bishop Keane and the 
Catholic University of the United States 
at Washington. He accusés Bishop 

Paris, Nov. 13.-At a cabinet meet- Kegne t>f having in several public 
ing held yesterday M. Hanotaux, minis- 8peecQe* uttered opinion* which border- 
+ ” r / • tt ■ ’ T " ed on heresv, and says that to accordter of foreign affairs announced toat Hh Arcbbi^ ire,and he endeavored

J r!f0rnî8 had 7e” to acclimatize a neoçatholicism (New 
commenced at Constantinople. Mi Han-. Catboliei8m) on American stiil. Cardinal 
otaux fnrtEer stated that active negoti- Satolli l the univereity at Washing- 
ations were continuing to obtain further ■ tQn had become the place where the 
administrative and financial reforms. most boId an(1‘ risky theories were put

“forward. Fortunately, he says, the re
moval of Bishop Keane has cut short 

The ever slaving farmer’s wife, her the evil at its root, but the bishop left
behind dangerous disciples in the per
sons of numerous professors of this un- 
iveisity, and "the Cardinal advises the 
Pope to deprive them of their offices.

ia! from Constantinople says: 
foreign ambassadors have i telegraphed 
to their governments expressin 
al of, the reforms granted by the Sul
tan and published in all the papers. 
The Italian ambassador has gone on a 
three^ weeks’ leave of absence. As quiet 
is now perfectly restored and toe re
forms aSked for have been granted it 
only remains for the supplementary 
war ships anchored here to be with
drawn to thoroughly calm the public 
mind.”

tiIrictly Spot Cash•
g approv-
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.iKERS, IB. C. PUGET SOUND FORTS.

Site Secured by Government at En
trance to the Sound. $

Port Townsend, Nov. 13.—The. govern
ment has notified Mrs. George Sterrett 
that it will accept her offer to sell 160 
acres of land adjoining toe site for for
tifications on Point Wilson, and on re
ceipt of the deed Will forward $3000. 
Negotiations are pending for the pur
chase of other property on Points Mar- 
rowstone, Admiralty and Wilson.

This action taken in connection With 
Gen. Miles’ recommendation would in
dicate that the work of building the for
tifications would soon commence.

louncing that we 
Ion, for the trfrne- 
"okerage business. 
3 to the mines of 
pe to interest our 
hie properties lo-

sl'reads of the evidence furnished by bound to maintain 
■Lines and have scare 
"Le Caron the Second,’ Had Blood Between Them. (

idelicate sister in the city, suffer more 
than they care to tell. The dark rings 
round the eyes, headaches, dizziness 
palpitation cr rheumatic twmges, be
token a run-down" system. The blood 
is poor, and ia a bar to enjoyment, ot 
life. Scott’s Shrsaparilla 
Hood, strengthens and vitalizes the 
system, and speedily restores ffie bloom 
of health- to the cheeks. ’It cure* when 
all others fail.

appeared on the witness stand Mr. Gill 
:lsked the presiding' magistrate to stop 
all sketching in court, explaining that it 
was of the utmost importance that noth
ing be allowed to transpire to identify 
toe witness in future. Mr. Carter was 
m court to-day as a representative of 
tiie United States 
caused a sensation during the court pro
ceedings by suddenly addressing the ma
gistrate. saying “a reporter is taking a 
sketch of

Lord Wolseley, the commander-in- 
chief of the forces, continues to make 
himself unpopular. At the Guildhall 
banquet he referred to the British navy, 
which, he said, “has not fought a bat
tle in 69 years, while the army has done 
much.”

Queen Victoria will arrive at Windsor 
Castle frem Balmoral to-day accom
panied by Princess Beatrice, the child
ren of the latter and the children of the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught. Her 
Majesty will spend a few weeks at 
Windsor and then will goto Osbornp for 
two months. The Prince and Princess

«gg

bridge. hi
BRITAIN NOT INTERESTED.

In the Reported Trouble Between Am
erica and Spain.

London, Nov. 14.—The officials of the 
. foreign o 
truth in
York papers toat 
or, Sir Julian Fauneefote, had tendered 
the good offices of Britain with a view 
pt averting trouble between the United 
States and Spain. The officials say that 
beyond newspaper rumors they have ' no 
knowledge of any difficulty between the 

l United States and Spain.

& CÔ. purifies the •tit
embassy. Joaies

GOODS. —“The worst cold I ever had in my 
life was cured by Chamberlain’s Congh 
Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton, of Sur
rey Creek, Cal. “This cold left me with 
a cough and I was expectorating all the 
time. The remedy cured me. an* I want 
aii my friends wheti troubled with a 

of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of cqugh or cold to use it, for it will -1-j 
Connaught and Prince and Princess them good.” Sold by all druggists. 
Charles of Denmark will all be guests at Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
Windsor during the coming week. agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

office deny that there is any 
tÿe story published by the New 

the British ambaesad-
me. I fear for my safety.” 

Magistrate Vaughan ordered the 
ter to desist.

repor-
A prison attendant soon 

afterwards said to the magistrate: “A 
reporter is writing a description of
•Tones."
sternly remarked : “I will not . allow 

written description of toe witness to 
Le made.” Chief Inspector Melville of 
Scotland Yard took an actiVb part in

IELS,
m

l mi[BELLAS and aThe magistrate thereupon More cases of sick headache biliousness 
constipation can be cured In less time, with 
less medicine and for less money, by using 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills than by any 
other means.
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<BIG MINING DEAL.

---------- . I '
Ontario Mines Secured by Barney Bài< 

nato’a Representatives. „—** >

Toronto, Nov. 18.—The Globe sayk’: 
“Probably the biggest mining transaction 
Canada has yet seen, is understood to 
have been concluded within the last few 
days. By it the representatives of thp 
famous tBamey’ Barnato, of Johannes
burg fame, secured control of practically 
all the mining properties in the Lake of 
the Woods and Rainy Rivër district and 
within .the next thirty days will have 
paid for options on properties valued at 
$250,000, ten per cent of that amount. 
The option extends over a sufficient peri
od of time to enable them to do develop
ment work next spring. For several 
weeks Messrs. J. D. Warren and J. Co
hen have been quietly at work investi
gating the mining properties in the dis
tricts referred to and securing options on 
them. Both gentlemen have been hov* 
ering around the offices of the company 
which is handling mapy of these mines, 
but until a few days ago it was not 
known whom they represented. . 
Warren, who comes from New York, was 
supposed to represent American, capital
ists. blit it is now understood that he has 
been Working with-Mr. Cohen who 
with Mr. Barnato in the Rand. They 
have already secured some forty options 
on properties at Handle Bay.^hoal Lake, 
Big Bay, Upper Manitou, Lift!*, .Manitou 
and other points. It is supposed that a 
third man is working on the Rat Portage 
end, of the job. J(lt seems that the Bar: 
nato people ^p,K$(i;been quietly taking 
stock in the mjp^of British Columbia 
and Algoma fegim, aitd aft**,,a qjxqfaj 
inquiry decided tgat it was best to in
vest in Ontario „ mines -where there is 
free miffing ore. The British Columbia 
mines are nearly all smelting proposi
tions, and at least eighteen months must 
elapse before any revenu^, can be deriv
ed from them. Jn the Ontario mines 
there is free milling ore and as a turn
over can be secured in a very much 
shorter time, these propositons are more 
suitable for the London market. The 
business of the Barnato transactions’1 is 
being done through the Bank of Mon
treal.

The activity in the west, consequent 
on mining developments has been bene- 
hcially felt by Toronto’s wholesale,busi
ness men, and manufacturers. Dealers 
in wines and liquors have , been greatly 
benefited; and:- it is stated - on good au-> 
thority -that during the past
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year more 
liquor of all kinds has been shipped to 
British Columbia, Manitoba and , north-' 
western Ontario than in, any -pfieviotiti

,0 M
j Abyssinians, I am sorry to say, we- did, 
j not meet. They were ahead of us naidr 
ing in the valleys, and- We heard 
of their atrocities, but fortunately for us 
we did not come across them. The heat 
during our journey was often, almost be
yond endurance and often I thought we 
should succumb to apoplexy. It was the- 
highest' temperature'' I have ever en
countered. Two ’ medical thermometers 
registered 120 and there the mercury re
mained. The heat in these regions is 
intense that the natives trying to 
the desert in the day time frequently 
succumb.” r«sS,. fto 

“The nearest,shave the expedition; Had 
was in the case of Mr. Akeley, who was 
furiously attacked by a wounded leop
ard, which was only vanquished by Mr. 
Akeley literally suffocating the beast By 
kneeling on his lungs. Mr. Akeley had,, 
however, fourteen wounds on his right 
arm and hand.”

by natural agencies to. raise one mau 
above the head of another. But what 
L mean, is, the common, people enjoy the 
same legal privileges as those of 
financial powers. That is why we en
joy our form of government, because 
there is justice to be had as betwe -a 
man. and man, when the right lawmak
ers are elected to represent the interests 
of the people. Now, in this last 
paign,, I advocated the restoration of 
bi-metallism. Doubtless I read 
works against free silver than 
speaker who opposed me on the stump 
—and when I see the great 
classes combine together to make money 
dearer,. 1 know it is because they 
to profit by it and not because they love 
the people. Another, when I find that 
these are the ones- who desire to contin
ue- the same- system under which we 
have- fallen upon these hard times, I 
want to, do. all in. my power to frustrate 
their designs.

‘Even my enemies have conceded my
physical, endurance; and yet I want -o 
iéÿ m*e|fort» were meagre compared 
wfi&ïtk®» Of the people—the common 
people of this- country. If experience 

Bryan Opens the Campaign of 1900-: "teaches us that our opponents are right
! we Shall be able to enjoy and acquiesce 
' in. their victory and its fruits; if, ou 
the contrary, they fail and we are left 
too prove them ,'n, the wrong, we shall r-t 
last convince- them that our principle 
was the right one and shall ask them 
to, join; us honestly. In conclusion, al
low me to thank you most heartily for 
the courtesy extended to my wife aul 
myself. It will be forever one of the 
brightest memories of our lives. An.l 
I would add' that I earnestly hope that 
these ladies who are interested in ques
tions of government and worked so 
faithfully throughout this campaign will 
not now drop- their studies, but still con
tinue to gain an insight into practical 
politics which will prove of inestimable 
value in the training of the on-coming 
generation of voters.”

The dosing sentences of Mr. Bryan's 
speech were well nigh- inaudible, his 
voice failing him utterly at times. 
Tn this connection he said laughing1.', 
that he was glad that it had not giv a 
out during the campaign.

Mr. Bryan to-night delivered a Brief 
address to- the Traveling Men's Bryan 
club, the Veterans’ and Bryan Home 
Guard's at tlje Fnnke opera "house, ami 
later spoke a few moments at an over
flow meeting at Bohannan's hall. His 
voice had practically failed him at ila- 
afternoon meeting and he had not sulli- 
ciently regained the use of his vocal 
chords to speak long. He was accord
ed a warm welcome and spoke of fv-e 
silver education and of maintaining 
their varions organizations.

The first demonstration this evening 
came when Gov. Holcomb and suite al
tered the left proscenium box. Th r-' 
were wild yells for Holcomb. But when 
Bryan was 'Seen making his 
thrôrfgb:ith£; tanks-of the Bryan Home 
GtfSfdB’^fcîfëëTs Wént Up which almost 
shook 'fhb1 chandeliers and disclosed a 
very 'lively' tii-mefnHie sentiment.

There were 1,800 people in tin- opera 
house during the evening.

year.
rumors-

FIELD EXPEDITION greater

Prof. Elllotf. of Chicago Tells of 
His Experiences in 

Africa.

cam
eo morecross any

money
Natives Were Unfriendly but 

Not Bother the 
Scientist».

Did mean

London, Nov. 14.—Prof. D. G. Elliott,' 
leader of the Field Columbian Museum,
Chicago, expedition with Mr. E. C.
Akeby, head taxidermist of that depart
ment of the mhseum, left Soutimaaptoq, f 
to-day by the St. Louis on their return 
to America, after a must successful mis
sion in Somaliland, whither they went 
last March for the purpose of making a 
natural history collection for the 
seum.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Associated. Press, Prof. Elliott 
said: “We left Berbers at the end of 
April with a caravan consisting of 68 
men, all armed with Sniders and Win
chesters and 50 camels, which were 
afterwards increased to 98. Our inten
tion 'was - to explore certain districts of 
Somaliland between Berbera and the
River Chile. During our stay in Africa Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 16.—Wm. J.eii- 
we made three distinct expeditions from niegs. Bryan delivered two speeches in.
the coast. The first was to east of Ber- Lincoln Saturday afternoon and even-
f °n p plains and the range ing which had been previously anounced.

0 tûe This iourney inland, whieix as the opening guns of the present cam-
was undertaken eSpressly for the pur- paign for 1900.
pose of getting wild asses, occupied three Mr. Bryan in the afternoon talked to.
wee's. he second was to the south of an . audience at the Funke theatre, com- 

7’a Mandera and the Jori to the posed of 1,350 members of the Slaty 
the 'rfvl eT>? runge 1°. thv Bryan club (ladies.) Mr. and Mis.,
week* j ain" jnp Bryan reached the theatre shortly be-
we wBiitezi *VaS ®mbar^.e4 uP?h bçftaqsg fore 3 o’clock in the carriage of a friend 
hartehebet a °a fh" ^cllAen® of Swain’s find were escorted to the place of honor 

‘ Clarke’s antelope, both of upon the stage. President Mrs. Wm.
which verT,6 f eXtreme-y rar.e’ and °f Morning, of the Mary Bryan, club,, in- 
rome tSronT TkT, kve eter troduced the defeated candidate, 
lasted nrft fvT6' ^’45 * e^PP^Hipn The pronunciation of the ex-candi-
went from IRDr^°n S* iW date’s name was the signal for continu-

tren * - *•—
XnTtwbnty mllef from hUI^l8' Ato th^' V**™ smilingly acknwiedged
gether wo wore ‘. Alto" the ovation and when quiet was resterai, tner we were in the interior six ed said-
months, and returned to Aden at ™ . , T ..beginning of October” at the ’Mistress Chairman and Ladies—Al-

Kegarding the character of the conn ‘°w “a L°U “l °f ™y'
trv visifpr! t h* Pmfnooo» •, «ri coun- se|f and wife for the interest you have
portion of the distriets i taken in the recent campaign and still
wapiti iinknodwnnto'CS^ans7 and ^ ^ *he kind reception tendered 
certainly had never been' travertn ht d US upo“ our return from Washington. ’ 
naturalist before. The! whole connt™ Mr’ Bryan explained that the audi- 
w-as absolutely a waterltss desert TvZ ence was Perforce limited to actual 
there were some with mealbe^ * Mary Bryan club, be-
which to assuage dur thirst 1, ta.pse of. the seating capacity of thewater to be gotr^ th|Ss toti by home. ‘He was personally glad to talk
the rains or 6ÿ digging^enenfb+'nl to believers in the gold standard and
parched riven - beds'.1 The mixture had frequently had to, disagree political-
curable is, however, thick and yellow !y >viül his ablest amd best friends. He
and of the consistency of pea soup Even t>C-hfcVed now’ as always, that çvery
the’ pools are the resort of cattle anH rnan, woman and child has the inherent
sheep, and the condition may /better he I right of. free P°h-tical belief and had
imagined than described We hna ■ no *U will toward any one who differed
establish a guard over every nooi we from Bim-
reached in order to prevent its defile “We instate what we admire,” said 
ment, but often the water was so bad the sPeaker; “the child’s life teUs what
that even our mules refused- to drink the man wdl be" 1 am glad to see the
Despite this, and other difficulties, wê wives and mothers at last deeply and
managed to keep in good health. I had i £,W interested in the .great political is-
ho trouble with my caravan. My head i sues^of the day;; -And if there is orie
man was the most competent in Africa motto. I should wish- - to impress upon
His name was Duàlla Idris wim j their minds and- to have them carry , . . , ,, ,,-iisbeen eight y bars with Staffie'y Ind had away ia th«r hearts to their houL! quarterback of the Nebraska team. u; -
previously travelled with Count Teleki that motto is this: That a government 80 Dadly mjured that he died at
and Dr. Donaldson, Smith.” like ours, deriving its powers through O’clock without regaining consciousne»»-

“Had you any trouble with the na- and by the People, should be founded Kansas had the ball, and Serf tackled 
tires?” “No; we were so well armed upon this one principle: Equal rights to bring his man down, and himseit 
that we were never attacked. The Or- ad and special privileges to none, alighted on the back of his neck. tT 
gadan people were not friendly, but they ^Phe common people—the masses — was carried from the field and in a u
did not proceed to Jiostile measures. One those who are sometimes slightingly a I- hours rallied, but about 11 o clock t
troop of Midgans, armed with bows and ludcd to as the riff-raff (laughter) are gan to sink rapidly and died a few nun
poisoned arrows w;ere .looting and raid- 1 the very people who fail to benefit hv utes later. .
mg. m our neighborhood; but although special legislfition. We do hot mCàn Three of Kansas’ star players to-mgi r
quite close they did not molest ns. The t° say that perfect equality r,6fih ever decided to forever abandon football, a i 
thUDAtf "!a? 80 unsettled by reason -of exist among the people—for that, my the Doane team is so broken up tna 
the Abyssinian raids that large numbers friends, depends largely upon character, it may disband, 
or natives joined my caravan for protec- energy, frugality and those distinguish- No blame is attached to any one- 
tion and followed in my wake. The ing traits in human beings which tend ‘ was puroly an accident.

PAVING THE WAY
; - a-j.

\r

at Lincoln, Neb. 
Saturday.

on
ma

il

He Addresses a,Meeting, of Ladies 
and Loses lXis Voice for 

the Evening.
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' QUARTERBACK KILLED.

Fatal Accident on a Football Field 111 
Kansas.

Topeka, Nov. 15.—A special to tlr- 
Capital from Lawrence, Kan., says: I” 
the football game,here on 
tween the State University and Doane 
College, of Crete, Neb., T. L. Serf, th -

Saturday ■ be

lt

i ; 2 . ■11-—

CABLE FROM LONDONHIS OWN JUDGMENT. route, will rebuild on the Esplanade. '
„ Their new factory will, be n

Hon. Justice McCre^ht to a Vancou- thnn that which wa8
ver World representative made thiy--3~s ^ &-C0:,-Sma. have re
statement: “I have decidedi to-» retire 
from active judicial Ufa tj -^ate; earned 
and am entitled to A tretial6n.w* My rea
son for this step is that uy hearing is* 
failing. It will be several months be
fore 1 shall resign, as there'is a volume 
of court business in which T have been 
engaged and which I" shall dispose of 
before finally leaving the Bench. I 
would rather not express any opinion 
I may have as to who my successor may 
be, n6r as to the county court vacancy 
that would occur provided ' Judge Bole 
received the appointment.” The learned 
judge’s statement of his own case—with

much larger 
down.t "

, X • ,
Political Speeches of Interest De

livered by Leaders 
Last Week.

huitt theiri ffiouting mill;' recently burned 
down. "FHtS new structure is, of brick j 
«bd stobé^ïbur Storeys high.

Midland, Out., is soon to> have a largo 
pulp .mill. So is Sturgeon :Falls, Ont.

The Ottawa Specialty Manufacturing 
Company, Ottawa, has been iacorpor- 
ated with a capital stock of $45,000, to 
manufacture wooden and metal ware,

Necessity Cf Increasing the Effici
ency of the Army—

Oi her.Events.
1«7etc.

Harlow & Kempton, Milton, have ad
ded to their planing factory.

A new hub and spoke factory at Sar
nia is nearing completion. It will em
ploy 25 men.

The Sydenham Glass Company’s 
Works, at Wallacebnrg, are running 
full blast, and the furnaces are "kept 
burning night and day in «order1,to fill 
orders.

The people of O wen Sound are extend
ing their city’s electric lighting system. 
James McLa.uchlin & Sons, biscuit man
ufacturers, and the North American 
Bent Chair Co., of Owen Sound! are 
adding to their factories, in orftyr to in
crease their output. Mr. McLauchlin, 
it may be remembered, was the N P. 
candidate in North Grey.

The Knechtel Furniture Co., of Han
over, are building an addition tq,their 
already; extensive premises. The ; saw 
building of -brick) 50 by KX) feèt, will 
bé three storeys; in height.

New, companies incorporated ip On
tario are the Queen City Oil Company, 
limited, capital $200,000; and the Wort- 
man <fe Ward Manufacturing Co., limit
ed, capital $80,000, to carry on a found
ry business.

London, Nov. 14.—The past week has 
been brimfuli of political interests m 
addition to the GuUdhall orations. Mr. 
John Morley, Sir John Gorst, Mr. Hen
ry Asquith, Mr. "'Jodeph Chamberlain, 
the Marquis of Lfiflsdowne and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach have delivered 
speeches of considerable ‘interest. Vèu- 
ezuela has naturally :becn the chief top
ic of discussion and' 'tlfe newspapers 
have daily printed dominents upon the 
developments of the question. The St. 
James Gazette meietejitally publishes a 
letter suggesting that the boundary dis
pute between, Honduras and Mexico be 
treated on the same lines as. the Vene
zuela difficulties.

The Secretary of State for the Col
onies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlains addiess- 
ingjthq Birmingham Chamber of Com
merce last evening, described the 
ih England _
eiài','<?ompetition as bèing “absurd,” and 
BëBPfldëd the acquisition of rectent years 
upbtf the part of Great Britain of enbr- 
mdjfs territories as being “necessary 11 

ordhf to forestall’hçr rivals, Who would 
cloife them to English commerce!”

The remarks of -the Secretary of State 
for' War, the Marquis of Lansdowre, 
before a meeting of Conservatives at, 
Bristol, have also attracted attention. 
He dilated upon the necessity of in
creasing the expenditures for the arme, 
which he asserted must be.put on thj 
same level "of efficiency as the navy. 
The War Secretary also expressed the 
hope that at the coming session of Par
liament a bill authorizing a loan ><f 
£500,060 for military needs would be 
passed. ï-.,

The "' Marquis of Salisbury will go to 
Windsor- onl, Monday to visit the Queen.

The auction of the surplus stores of. 
the Arctic exploring steamer Fram at 
Christiana on Monday last, attracted 
much interest. Tins .of meat, vegeta
bles and soups were eagerly bought as 
mementoes of the- .Nansen expedition, 
each label on it reading “Fram, 1893- 
1896,” and a fac-simile of Nansen’s au
tograph. Several of them brought many 
times their market: value. The proceeds 
were handed over to the guarantors of 
the expenses of the expedition;' '

The Viceroy of India, the fcarl of 
Elgin, cables that, there has ’ been no 
rain in the affected districts enuring the 
past week, but he says, a detajled ex
amination shows, that the pr.qapects in 
the Punjaub and the Northwestern 
provinces are more favorable than fit 
first imagined. Distress, however, is 
imminent in several districts ■ o£ Delhi. 
According to the last reports over 120,- 000

which he may be considered pretty well 
acquainted—sadly discredits certain 
sycophantic wiseacres who thought they 
had a mission to set the public right on 
this matter. All; British Columbians 
must regret that Mr. McCreight finds 
himself compelled to retire from the 
Bench because of his impaired hearing, 
but only silly people could be found to 
say that he should ignore that infirmity 
find remain in office.

| •

A CRUEL HOAX.

It is passing strange, that one of the 
prominent newspapers of the Dominion, 
aided and abetted by “leading merch
ants f

scare
regarding German commer-

bankets!” should engage
'ph^ey ’ lb bifsMy dééelVe __

Citiradiah tiito' -Tet such would seem 
to b^/i^fc^se, ; ak ' witness the following.

in a 
tliëefinet '(ions

.... . mg.
which appeared in the Colonist this 
morning:

Toronto, Nov. 12. — (Special). — The 
Mail and Empire prints interviews with 
several of the leading merchants anil 
bankers, who concur» in expressing the 
belief that an extensive revival of busi
ness is. about to take place and has to 
some extent already commenced, partly 
as a result of the presidential elections 
and partly as a* consequence of the 
eraj conditions 
than for many y

JiiL___________
One of the worst cases of political, 

hysteria we have met with is that of 
the Ne we-Advertiser, which raves over 
the school question in this fashion:
. .“A matter which concerns the whole 
Dominion; which involvesngrêati const! 
tutional and legal questions—as Mr. 
Laurier and his party do ; not deny; 
which in its adjustment will directly nf- 
fiftt the s entiment j and interests of . fi 
large number of the- people of 
and indirectly those of a riot inconskteri 
able section of the poprilirtioiF of the 
v hole country, is now -being dealt with 
—by whom? By those upon the settle
ment property devolves—-the federal "ud 
provincial governments, subject, of 
course, to any confirmation which may 
be necessary frem the Dominion or pro
vincial legislature? Certainly not,, bur 
by Mr. Sifton -i nd a mere handful of 
hie political supporters in the consti
tuency' of Brandon.”

All this bedause Mr. Sifton asked the 
Brandon electors whether they would 
accept him as a candidate for parliament 
in presence of the settlement arranged. 
A rational person would say that t.hifi 
was efll the' Brandon men had to de
cide, and that they were not called up
on to give judgment for either the coun
try or the province. Much grie&has evi
dently disturbed the News-Advertiser’s 
me ntal equilibrium.

gen- 
more favorablebjeing 

eârs ipast.
Now those who remember—and who

does not remember ?—the nature of the 
declarations made by that noble patriot, 
Sir Charles Tapper, and all the other 
bright lights in the Conservative party, 
down to that

mr Manitoba
stern

renown, lion.
know that the 

with

statesman!
of local 
Gftwlnr Prior, 
country was informed,

Edward

many
sad shakes of the head, that Canada 
would be ruined by the Liberals, should 
they ever attain to power ! .

Well, the worst came to the worst— 
the Liberals were placed in power by a 
people careless of the awful fate which 

e a waited them—and the Canadian people 
have since, with a fortitude which’ is 
simply astonishing, prepared to be 
swallowed up’by the great wave of de
pression and misery which is destined 
to overwhelm them in consequence of 
their foolishness lit not “standing shoul
der to shoulder and heart to heart” in 
support of the “old flag, old party, and 
old policy',” in June last.

To see, then, the Mail and Empire 
and “leading merchants and bankers” 
come forward with the cunningly devis
ed statement that “an extensive re
vival of busines is about to take place
****** aga resujt 0£ the pre
sidential elections and partly 
sfeqtience of the general conditions being 
mere favorable than for 
past” is startling indeed.

But Canadians will not be deceived 
by such artful Tupper tricks. Who is 
there so foolish as to' believe that the 
results of" a presidential election would 
prevent ruin under Liberal rule ? • If 
there is one appoint a guardian for him 
forthwith. Where is the man so child
ish as to entertain the belief that “con
ditions are

men are employed on ths relief
work. to•• î M> Naval Lieutenant - de- Gerlach/’ organi- 
zer and leader of the projected Ant
arctic expedition, says that he «Fill start 
from Antwerp on July 15, on thw steam 
er La Belgica. The expedition will he 
on the same lines as WandelP* Arctic 
expedition and will-take with Jt1' a! '■péri' 
feet set of apparatus for scientific ob
servations, together with three years’ 
provisions.

Mr. John Hayes Hammond, the Am
erican engineer whb was prominently 
connected with the reform Movement 
in Johannesburg, called at the United 
States embassy to-day, and sail), that he 
had now arranged to stay in Ungland 
for three years.

A member of the Prince o% Wales’ 
party at Sandringham says that before 
luncheon on a ^recent morning 2,000 
partridges were shot. He adds that 
the day’s total wqs 3,000 birds,"killed.

The death of Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt 
will not interfere, with the gaieties at 
Blenheim during theiPrinçess of Wales’ 
visit to the palace of Marlborough. The 
only difference in the 
be the substitution 
concert for a ball.

In the theatres “Old Glory.” and the 
“Union Jack” are- frequently seen, in
tertwined, and the 'audiences roundly 
cheer every refererice to an English- 
speaking affiance, find judging from the 
warmth of these ' demonstrations, the 
people here are most' enthusiastic on the 
subject,» arifi determined that it 'shall be 
an accomplished fact, if possible.

Miss Geii’ieveve Ward has been engag
ed by Sir Henry Irving for the part ôf 
Margaret in Anjou when “Richard III” 
ip produced at the Lyceum. Miss Terry 
will not be seen in' this revival. Her 
part as Lady Anne falls to the American 
actress, Julie Arthur.

The Olympic theatre has been entirely 
decorated anew and

Tlb6NCanadian Gazette sajrs: “Cana
dian journals seem to pp somewhat af
fected by the ‘made in Germany’, scare, 
which has been turned to such Strange 
uses in’ this country. Let them beware 
of the alarmists. England still holds her 
own in trade as in other matters. The 
Daily News takes the most unfavorable 
periods; for comparison, and finds that 
beween the inflated times of 1874 and 
the lean and hungry quinpuenniad end
ing 1894 the diminution in the value of 
what Germany took from Great Britain 
lid not alter her share of total British 
exports by half of one per cent. Ger
many’s share of total British exports in 
1874 period was 11.1 per cent., and in 
the .1894 period it was 10.8. And as for 
the British import trade, Germany has 
not increased her share by quite 1 per 
cent., while there is à notable expansion 
in British Colonial trade.” Our London 
contemporary is in its tu^n making a 
slight mistake. The Canadian journals 
that affect to be alarmed .oxer Britain’s 
trade prospects are not really alarmed 
but are indulging in a little hypocritical 
pretence for the supposed benefit of the, 
N.P.

fl

as a con-

many years

more favorable than for 
many years past” while a Libera! 
ernment is in power at Ottawa ? If 
there are any their place is the nursery.

No, let Canada gird up her loins and 
suffer the woes which a cruel fate has 
destined shall be hers. Fall ruin 1 
Fall ! This suspense is unbearable.

gov-
programme will 

one evening of a

FEELING CONFIDENT.

I Perhaps after all the Mail and Empire 
is not so far wrong in its announcement 
that an extensive revival of business il 
to be expected, “partly as a consequence 
of the general conditions being more fa
vorable than for

AFTER NEARLY FIFTY YEARS.
many years past,” 

though to those who have accepted the 
past teachings of the Mail and Empire 
and all the other Tory organs the <in-

Two Brothers Met in Kansas After 
Long Separation.

a

Fort Scdtt, .Kan,, Nov. 16.—James
nouncement must come as a surprise. Campbell, the Hawaiian Island million- 
From day to day statements appear in aire sugar grower, who wao kidnapped 
eastern papers that give support to the a tow months ago 'at San Francisco and 
Mail’s assertion. Not long ago the 1161(1 f°r $50,000 ransom-, is expected

«•“*» - SM? StS-tiS ÏSWiïîand already another one has made its ; they parted in Londonderry. Ireland, 
appeaça^gq,-hS’Iwi Huophetg of evil must ! forty-seven years ago. Each was last 
take much .Satisfaction out of such a t0 tbe otber uqtil they were re-united by 
groip Of 'ltetite as the following: Means of thé' kidnapping story tfete-

foar-storey high Manufactory, 200 |^cfroaébout the worid from San
by 70 feet, is about to fce established at George Campbell is one of the wealth- 
St. Jerome, Que., for the purpose of iest stockmen in this country, and lives 
manufacturing rubber goods. on M big ranch twenty-five miles west

The McMillan Sc Havnes Comnauv °? her?’ A few days after the kidnap- 
St. Catharines, has been incorporat'd 25* «° rancllulau read the detail's oft» - '»'•*' •-■>* »< «sow. zzt
Ufactvre saws, axes, scythes;,etc. the i>a6chnfitn had about decided to

A. R. Burrows, of Guelph,proposes to abandritir:the idea of relationship to the 
establish a factory in Galt fo manufac Millionaire, when one day a roughly- 
turfi carpet, cheriille, etc ( dressdd stranfter -yho'professed to be

■ q.. n ’ . : ■ ’ -so an traveling the continent on foot, called atThe Canadian Manufacturer .says that his house.
the Granby, Que., last works ate making • Campbell afterwards"recalled that the 
an addition to their buildings'and adding" man >*ore laundered cuffs and silk Bose 
two machines to their plants havine se 6iathe?kj Latpr H was developed that

S,,,“ — 1 FeSlS” 'camplïï
tract, which makes the addition neces- received a letter from-the sugar million

aire, and further correspondence has re- 
The new pulp mill of the Sault Ste. sulted ln arrliiigements for the two bro- 

Maiie Pulp and Paper Company is ex- ]theFS t0 meet at the ranchman’s home
pocted to be running by about the begin- I 161-6 S°°n" __ __________ _
nmg of the new year. Then the com- ' Pedagogue (severely)—Now, sir, for 
pan.v will nave two mills in operation, the last time, what’s the square, of the 
capable of turning out daily 200 Ions hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle 
dry weight. " i equivalent to?

H.F.P * C, bo, To- ! *° *

renovated for the 
production of “The Pilgrim’s Progress.” 
The scene'of the Celestial City is taken 
froni a number of paintings by promin- 
-ent Royal Academicians.

Tbe DaHy Mail is publishing a series 
of articles pointing dut the serious ef- 
fecÿ ôf the competition of American 
made biCTdeS with the English trade in 
lbpPhP«>ar wheels.” Most of the Eng- 
liSfi ffrtns are expressing what the Mail 

iteaps'«silly indifférence” at the situa- 
pbnsidering American

nixes to be beneath contempt. There 
may be an awakening among tire Eng- 
bsh i manufacturers, for to-day J. K. 
Starrey, one of the foremost men in the 
cycle trade, and inventor of the well 
known type of “Safety.” in an interview 
is quoted ns saying: “In automatic ma
chinery America is immeasurably ahead 
of us. All the Rest English makers are 
now buying American machinery Qfir 
English tool-inabers and , machinists 
ought to be ashamed of themselves.’ 
While we have been vainly trying to get 
additional labor to meet the enormous 
demand, the Americans have been mak
ing machinery.”

Telegrams from Egypt state that an 
Austrian officer has been arrested by 
the British near Snakim. He was dis
guised as a Dervish; is said to be named 
Hartmann, and -was formerly in the 
Austrian cavalry. Now, however, the 
dispatches add, he’ranks as an Emir in 
the Dervish army.

—Application to be called to the bar 
of the supreme court of British Colurti- 
bia has been made by Messrs. J:|K. 
Grant and E. C. Sentier. v '

I
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lam Wallis Ai 
Gbarge of Obtai 
V % Fraudai

/

■ Escape from 1 
His Sabsequen 

at Baa

Qn Saturday evenin 
formerly of the prey 
arrested by Oonstabl 
charg& of obtaining r 
pretenses, laid by M 
claimed that Wallis sc 
perty a piahq that in 
from Fletcher Bros, 
lock-up WaUis asked i 
get cqunsel for him, 

rvsble to get out op bai 
of thé lock-up was opi 
doorway leading to ti 
Wallis was standing i 
leaving. Walli-s stepp 
front room of the lock 
the same time as he, 
his friend, be to the sun 
sprang out of the doorSSSÆ'ft.
and; athletic man, sfioriu 
A watch was at once I 
outgoing trains and si 
thought he intended tie* 
night fou the other si™ 
Kingston, and Constabl 
down and watched all u 
steamer, making a thcl 
all -to no avail, for h» 
of the man he was ■ 
the steamer had conal 
she usually makes wl 
wharf, the constable s 
cut from behind a pi| 
C.P.U. wharf and jnnl 
as’fi flash the police I 
ter -him and secured ttl 
he got on board. Hiss 
was only a man who! 
“the land of the free”! 
necessary fare. The cJ 
of Kingston instead on 
Anderson and his captl 
send, kindly brought tl 
tfie outer wharf and la 

After leaving the poll 
made his way to the I 
tèléphioned from the II 
hack. He then drove I 
a boat, and from the! 
House where he want! 
cabman. Failing, howl 
gold piece changed in I 
cabman, he asked to bl 
Bros, grocery so thal 
change. On arriving a 
cabman pulled up and I 
the door to let his fare 
his surprise he found I 
there; the hack was ea 
ing quietly opened the <9 
ly let himself out into 1 
a corner and fled. I 

Constable Anderson I 
way in which he had | 
he followed on the tral 
rapidly. He was inij 
man was at Sidney, I 
day..morning he went I 
Hillside avenue statioj 
Finding that no one I 
description of Wallis a 
came back by the tral 
and thence he made n 
Saanich Indian reserve! 
man as he went along! 
was told by several pel 
answering to the descj 
had gone across the’ rl 
time before. Constabl 

. that the object of Wi 
deavor to cross to the U 
way of San Juan. HJ 
wards the shore until 
Van Votings, who in re 
quest of the constable 
tile reserve. Arriving j 
saw Wallis in a canoe 
opt being paddled by1 
San Juan. With the as 
er Von Votings the 1 
were prevailed upon t 
paddling the canoe to d 
a little shouting the m 
despitè the entreaties 
contrary, turned and 
shore. As soon as the 
t.lie sandy beach Const: 
rested his man, handci 
ly he came within re 
not make any struggle, 
was up and acted acco 

Wallis was brought 
magistrate this mornin 
of obtaining money ui 
tenses and breaking j 
case Constable Ander 
had arrested the accn 
Occidental Hotel on S 
the story of his escape; 
and subsequent arrest 
On the way back to th 
Wallis asked him hov 
take to square the affa 

A. A. Aaronson told 
appointment to Wallis’

• furniture, including the 
Eighty dollars was tl 
the piano. The man u 
the furniture 
piano, which he said 
arrears of rent, 
the time and gave witj 
said was all that he w 
rent. .The man again 
Piano, returning again 
ness went to see accv 
to this and saw him i 
hotel. Wallis asked to 
moment and went into 
hotel and skipped. Wi 
him again- until he 
in the ; dock. Wallis 
to the provincial polio 
to Rossland. He 
niture because it 
to take it there.

J. H. Fletcher, of Fl 
now he had sold the i 
1st, 1$96 to tiie 
the instalment plan.
*n all had been paid e 
terms of the agreemen 
the property of Fletche: 
amount was paid.

Wallis called in his < 
he had bought the pia 
the previous witness.

- the agreement in regai 
had not read it. 
strumental in assisting 
cral pianos for the Fit 
quite a friend, he tho 

* what he had done for 
hot bq bothered any n 
meats on it. The only c< 
to recover the balance <3

came
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is bottles only. It 
illow anyone to sell 
t or promise that it 
l answer every pnr-
; O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

Is dn
<4g Jt*7 

wrapper.

6 raise one man 
>£her. But what 
, people enjoy the 
I those of greater 
t is why we en- 
prnment, because 
had as between 

he right lawmak- 
pent the interests 
m this last cam- 
le restoration of 
ps I read more 
liver than any 
be on the stump 
f great money 
k to make money 
[cause they mean 
because they love 
when I find that 
| desire to contin- 
pnder which we 
le hard times,' I 
fewer to frustrate

ve conceded my 
1 yet I want iO 
leagre compared 
lie—-the co-iadioti 

If experience 
onents are right 
>y and acquiesce 
ts fruits; if, on 
and we are left 
rong, we shall et 
at our principle 
shall ask them 

n conclusion, al- 
aost heartily for 
to my wife anl 
■ever one of the 
our lives, 
mostly hope that 
terested in ques- 
and worked so 
lis campaign will 
lies, but still cou
nt into practical 
re of inestimable 
pf the on-coming

And

of Mr. Bryan’s 
• inaudible, his 
tterly at times, 
said laughingly, 
it had not given

Selivered a brief 
ig Men’s Bryan 
d Bryan Home 
pera house, and 
rots at an over- 
nan's hall. His 
died him at the 
he had not suffi
se of his vocal 
He was accord- 
d spoke of free 
of maintaining

].

ins.
m this evening 
nb and suite en- 
m box. 
comb. But when 
king his way 
he Bryan Home 
p which almost 
and disclosed a 
lentiment.
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ootball Field

special to the 
Kan., says: In 

>n Saturday be- 
6itÿ and Deane 
T. L. Serf, the 
•aska team, was 
e died at 11:20
g consciousness, 
nd Serf tackled 
rn, and himseif^ 
E his neck. He 
(Id and in a few 
t 11 o’clock bè- 
died a few min-
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— —
Thomas Shotbolt, J.P., Charles W. homish. Adams, under cross-examina- I “Thou shalt come to.,thy grave in « î '■£ " tit T'W'srf, a t-> a it

VSt* snfrS wè s^^snE.’æsrïïjrdÉïis.-- sruaK-s* A FLEET OF SHIPS
i . 0n second çWe of breaking jai the case arising from the transactions court. The case was then, Mr. Adams h, th. physical and spiritual worlds and 
he was also committed to stand his trial m regard to the race horse Snohomish being still under the cross-examination demonstrated how the natural law ran 
atw1<iraSB1Z^M « . .. , Boy. In that cane when it was tried of Mr. Powell, adjourned until 2:3Q this into the spiritual world. He enlarged

ftis-ef sISBShI fesffÜH-?
ed assault m the city police court. He ed that the bill of sale was in Mi poo couver/Island Plowing Association held 2‘ i îvfp Tnthle us a ~
was dismissed on that charge as the session af the time. \ on Saturday evening it was decided to ttoJ?™tMnhe bUt EmpreS8 Doe from
complainant did not appear against him. --------- hold the approaching match at Swan 6 ^ j8n yfars lg,)

------------ ---------- :—, —Lillian Field, the. unfortunate young Lake on the 28th inst. A meeting will ehaimm n^dekd^hut i
BhlBP LOCALS. lady taken to New Westminster asylum be held at Saanichton on Saturday nex*, fh„ „ rro■ ^td bn3 |.

WS ^___ —■ on Wednesday by Sergt. Walker, is j When rules will be adopted and thê Mgfcî
tileanine» of City and Provincial News Ohiof of Polv-e Sheppard this amount of prized fixed. . " ™ every home, and a school

Qn Saturday evening WlUiam Wallis, àn a cvdaeL©a Form. mornii-g received a dispatch from her »___ “JL®*”1’
formerly of the provincial police, was , ■ .. -, __ mother, who is at Bevelstoke, asking —On Tuesday next the fall assizes ^ appea, to the usdecided to become shins have gathered at Rovni Rah Ha .,n,i
arrested by Constable Anderson on a Bnm Friday’s Dally. that every care be given to her.. He will ' wiV be opened in this city. It is hoped Ustian*, and to_ the Christians to be : , . v V
chargeât obtaining moneÿ under false _rp^ T anarlr f^naeHHateH Mining & send the sMd news-of her death" to, Mrs. that His Lordship, the Chief Justice will - to re ®*rnest ™ the work of the Mas- j wharf. Yesterday morning
pretenses, laid by Mr. Aaronaon, wrio q* 6aa increased its capital Field. She was very violent on the have then recovered from his illness by touching inference to’^Ir^Mïîw ^ Bntl9h ship Manx King- Captain'
claimed that Wallis sold as his'JZ JfreA Stock from $204000 to $375,000. wa>" to the asylum, and although she then and be able to resume his seat on M .d Karren- arrived from Liverpool with a
nerty a piabfi that in.reality was toed , . uu\Mwm * nas wearing a straight jacket she the bench. Mr. Fuller, tiie two young men who cargo "of general merchandise for F,.
from Fletcher Bros. When at the city j _A special meeting of the Nip and managed to pinch, punch and scratch j —— 7ere dp?wned near 0ak ®ay on Satnr- Vi l.. v , ■
lock-up Wallis asked a friend to go and Hydraulic Mining company Sergt. Walker until he was black and 1 —Thc funeral of Fânny Cecelia Todd The sermon was carefully, prepar- quimalt. V ictoria, Vancouver, Seattle
<ret couHsel for him, that he might be at Vancouver on the dth blue with bruises and covered With p*ace at noon1 yesterday from her ■ an4 earnestly delivered, and the coiir hnd Tacoma. She left Liverpool on.Juna*

f able to get out op bail. The^ront door December to consider the proposals Scratches.,, sister’s remdence, 9 Alfred street, to the Station listened with deep interest. 22 and Was therefore Ï45 days in mak-

"5Sj5ra?L*e %S? «£ 01 r . vtmr.NG minister. ■ 2 ». 2*» ™. 0» ■
Wallis was standing as his friend was ^ , a teiday evening by Officers Perdue and the services^ The pallbearers were ,!l1’ ■ ---------— Hern soma very, stormy weather
leaving. Wallis stepped out into the —On Monday last a Tacoma company, Palmer, charged- with being the pr.> Messrs. S. Whittakèr, J, Thomson, J. Hon. Mr. Tarte To Be Presented With
front room of the lock-up, and then at the British Columbia Electric Company, prietor of a Chinese lottery, came be- 'P-tlle, D. Lehman, D. Thomson, J; Cou- an Address and Tendered a Banquet,
the same time as he said good-bye to y-as registered to do business in this fore Police Magistrate Macrae this sin. f < Of.-.. ,
hi« friend be to the surprise of the* police yrovince. The capital of the company , is mcrtiing. He was ïèmaiûded until Mon- \ . _ . —r— , i Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minister of Pùb-
snrang out of the door and fled. A cop- placed at $10,000, and itipùr|>ose is to day next; bkil being-'at $1000, him- ohnl&irke was ttronght lie Wôrks, will arrive in the city vn
stable at once ran 9Ü Nuip fire and burglar alwpa sys^m*. in selfin $506 and a surety of alike smn. Magistrate Macrae this morning charged Wednesday night. He will be met:ât the
cha«fi him,'bot i# British Columbia and the i of The police have put îfièif "foot down oh Wlth ,“avmg coffined an aggravated wharf by a committee of the Liberal As-
and:àthletic man,* ^on#itedpn|9|#ii: Washington. " ' gambling in qhhiatdwri and have re- a^aalt °;n Indian named Tom sociation and escorted, to Institute, hall,
4 watch was at oùCeiacifoM the j . _• j . -solved -to* supprèks it. The majority of . Ç^rte» « a cabman ^ore street, a w^ere at 8:3ft an address wilKbe pre-
outgoing trains and steanSFs.- H.t was —Notice is given by Yarwood & the gaming hdtises have been ^closed by after “ldn'ght ,0n Saturd,a^ last' sented to hiin by the Victoria Liberal
thought he intended leaving on Saturday : Young, barristers, ^of Nanaimo, in yes- thfcni) but there are ^me in spite of .«mneted and sentenced toronc Association. All Liberals in the city
night fo» the other side by the City of terday s Gazette, that they will shortly tbt;r egorts gtyi ,n operation on the onth 8 lmi>ri80nment with hard labor. are invited to be presént.
Kingston, and Constable Anderson went make application to the provincial hqtwe quiet. -Charles L Lawrv of SnohomHi On Friday evening at 8 o’clock he
down and watched all who went on that ! for the incorporation of a railway cj^a- --------- charged with" neriurv before wiH be tendered a jwnblic banquet at
steamer, making a thorough search, but , pany to build a railway from Nanajmo —Court Vancouver, No. 5755, A. O. tr„.„ vin^-ro,. il ithe Hotel Driard, tickets for which can
all to no avail, for he found no traces to Alberni, with the incidental ïfijfi- F., celebrated its 23rd‘ anniversary by discharged after a leiigthv hearini Tn be obtained from members of the com-
of the man he was seeking. Just as leges attached thereto. , a ball m^tht-ArO. U. W. hall last even- th; L J the 1 mittee for $3. The Board of Trade and
the steamnr had completed the swing | r: , ing. Notwithstanding the heavy rain mnri.w, t nnt BS0n„a„„7 S mayor and aldermen will make appoint-
she usually makes when, leaving the ’ Mî®^r • H4v'^;t(^eTnd<£SOp A- El- there was a fairly large attendance. at}n t- pv;dpnp„ ments to meet the minister. The mayor
wharf, the constable saw a man sprmg ll(>tt, M. K. White, L. R. Perrme and The ball room was prettily decorated Messrs Tnhnstnn' and AHafns „ v and council will discuss with him thë 
cut from behind a pile of iron on the J: K. Johrmton have formed the neurly with flags and evergreens. Tne music atf intr t t ’ Point Ellice bridge question, taking
C.P.N. wharf and jump aboard. Quick incorporated Grand Forks GohFMimng for th<! dancing was supplied by Wolff’s p0rt 8Ueb a charge^mst LaWry. him out to viow the si^_ The Board of
as ‘a flash the police officer sprang af- j .f<îfT aS^8ltl°™ i oiaAestt». »• At midnight refreshments _c. e. Redfem has announced that Trade will present à long list of needed
ter him and secured the man as^soon as : opment of Rit^le .y^ane, Mascott weri»;'-iérveà. The following1 cbmmittee he will be a candidate for the ! office of naprovements,: principally concerning
he got on board. His captive however, : ami Indian Queen’ chums at Brown’s bad charge of-the arrangèri^ts: Henry mavor. Mr Ben, ser^dn. the dty the marine and fisheries department.
was only a man who wanted to go to camp on the north fork of Kettle river. Waller, J. SfreiWJ. Da vies;-,R Randolph, and very acc^tably as may,™ some « •:!’ --- ------------------ —
•the land of the free and had not the T. Carter, A. E. Greenwood^ W.^HaU, years ago, and has always taken an RAILWAY* THAI FIG AFFECTED,
necessary fare. The captam of.the-City ^ke n0V in The Royal R™as swore Boorman, R. Godding and W. J. active interest in municipal affairs. He
,,f Kingston instead of takmg Conrtabte q^ g comp]ajnt agai^ “thed 6econd Gtoward. .. The officers Of the court are: will make an efficient and progressive 
Anderson and hm captive toPo w te of the ship yesterday. When the ■ ®r?t ’ F« Nwu ^ S'°'R’; chief officer. • There are a good many
send, kindly brought the steamer up at ^ this morning before Mr F' Castelton- J- w-= s- Wilson, secre- who think that a change cannot be but
the outer wharf and landed the tWP- Bavnes Reed stinendiarv magistrate at <ary" Hall, treasurer; W. J. Gow- for the better. Traffic on nearly all the transcontin-

Aftcr leaving the police station Wallis S^ltthek^sed^Hrt^e ar ard, S. B.; R. Godding, J. B.; and P. -------- entai railways have been seriously inter-
made his way to the outer wharf and heXrinï’mnl awTv sinœ thf inSa- Davies’ P’ C' R; -The charge laid by the police fered with by the heavy rains and eon-
telephoned from the Dallas hotdfor a ' j” -, , against Chew Mow in the city police sequent floods of last week. No trains
hack. He then drove to Cedar Hill for - _____ From Saturday s Dally. court, Of, selling lottery tickets, was have reached the coast on the G.P.R:
a coat, and from there to the Leland ( —Rev. G. H. Riley, of Kitimoot, re- pAi-Ah°M » vraLbr°!Eht befqre : withdrawn tfcis Inorning as the police since Friday, several washouts being -re-
House where he wanted to dismiss the turned ta the citv yesterday on his morning c-emduded they h?d not sufficient evi-. ported along the Fraser river. On Sat-
cabman. Failing, however, to get a $20 ! way tb his northem home. He has just qhargeS w‘tb be*ng f®und drunk. He dence rfgainst him. The greatest dif- urday the Great Northern railway
gold piece changed in order, to pay the returned from an extended tour of was convicted ajid fined $5 or in default Acuity to experienced by the police m company made no effort to get out its
cabman, he asked to be driven to Johns Eastern Canada, where he has been ad- 10 daFs imprisonment. getting ,#idencé m caàee of this de- eastbound train, and- the westbound
Bros, grocery so that he might get dressing missionsrv meetings TTe is rwe <,u tt cj scriptioa: Witnesses are intimidated trains were many hours late. The east-change. On arriving at the grocery the ; aéc™ntoà bv h^ wTfe and ehild and ? Rlcharf-8on’.of the U- »• bght- alid wà$Bd ndt to2ve evidence by the I tin mails and passengers by the Great

bsyffa%sz!«;s? <m2 *** fr-ss'senS-SK
SïïX WdÜTlîS i ”? ’=*»"- ^ """* S Vktorlâ Will V*Tw’l,Z7 htaS —Jack|-a SoaghStodla,, „=„ed li- SUS»

ing quietly opened the door and noiseless- _The gOTernmml agent at R^veh the 3oys of a weddedhfe. quor in.vhhe cRy • on Saturday morning of tho Great Northern near Sultan, in
ly let himself out into the street, turned stqke, Mr, J. D-. Gratiàni, has been ap- - —Vancouver Lodge No. 5 A O IT W ?!? after) drinking, it went to sleep be- the mountains. The railway bridge at
a corner and fled. pointed stipendiary magistrate for the went last night by special train to Saan’ tv?6 a" J!PCn <a ^ h°use on ! that point was carr.ed a Way Atid the

Constable Anderson d.d not relish the following mining divtoiops of West khtoh Aft r a l^lge mèeting heîd teîhê ® ^ ^ Spencer, a mis- track was out for a distance df 3,060
way in which he had been tricked, and Kootenay Revelstoke Illetillewaet Dr SIk ii lodge meeting held in1he sionary-who visited* the house on Satur- feet-he followed on the trail off Wallis very [ Ï. K, -w^s Md iatoe^agricuM haS Z f^0Q“’ ’^at the unfortpn- The floods along the Hne'of the E, &
rapidly. He was informed that his Qhipman bas been appointed police ina- musie was sunnfied bv Bsmtlev’s orehes- <= °vbl"g bad caught fir® aad N. have partially subsided, and a .large
man was at Sidney, therefore _ y ester- gb-trate Kaslo CRy. Fbr-the office tra. ^ J îbat be b^™* 5^ver^y .araund tbe force of men are at work: repairing the
toy. moraing be ^nt by the trturi fr^ { deputy registrar of the county of * S i The trestle bridge
Hillside avenue station to - th#t _P,a<”- Yale, Mr. William G. McMynn has been —^r. /James Kay, steward of the ®atiHlig. fèr gpuntiihg ’Jtrbuiftis caUyon, "near the
Finding that no one answermg to -the apl)0inted . ' Union Club, and Miss Drysdale will tie I 1 a su^*p’Saturday evening funnel, has "been undermined and some
description of Wallis had been there he --------- ; married after the arrival tit^ChLrmer aad wa»*utied -thosmommg. of the bottom timbers carried away.
andante he made his way to the ne7 Patrick fkrk bf from Vancouver this evenin|. Mr. Kay I -Jack,Meyers, fireman,of the steamer is. the, highest ***** m tb\U“e’
Saanich Indian reserve inquiring for Eto t orimr and w & -i* && went over to the Terminal City this- Rosalie, was arrestqd for smuggling at J train?, bay? passed oyer Arbutus
rnan as he went ai^g On his wav he wifi Tnnîv they morning to meet Miss Drysdale, who is ! Seattle on Friday night He was taken brldg« slrice the N>agara bridge wag
man as ne went along, i/n u s way xi will apply for a private bill for the in- coming out from Edinburgh Scotland 1 inst as The host landed from Victoria cacred away, so that passenger^ whowas told by several persons that a man corporation of the British Columbia ° irom Edinburgh, Scotland. I IghtHins oï omurn^itotrffiuted i «ravel on the E & N must walk over a
answering to the description of 1 Power and Light company. The object —News was received here yesterdav.of about hif nersûn To thé customs in mile- Another bridge near Chemainus, 
had gone across ***™™**b°« Uthe development of a watti power the accidental death near San Miguel • Sctor Who S the arrast Mev“s ^ has’ * is reported, been washed .out, 
time before. Constable Anderson saw which they will use on the Pend d’Or- California, of James Egan, father of i taowtedged Crtng bought the oninm Another force of men are at work re-
that the object of Wallis w s n eille, and to supply the mities and towns Martin Egan, formerly of the Times : here at fo a pound it could be sold at P*irtn*' tbe damage to the road fridgesIToVs^n»» «*—w. *«* w« - ?«- ”»» «cSZ:$$£R‘^:C«5SS. «s»£»"> «*«•wards the shore until he met Father P ' ______ lde' Mr' Egan was out hunting when fireman'fiM beyi smuggling a few pounds
Van Votings, who in response to the re- -Incorporation by private act will be v»d ®n 1 Y <Rscharg®d- He 1 each Every morning before the
quest of the constable drove him across sought for at the next session of the b half an hour- Deceased’ was , Rosahe left here for Seattle he used to
the reserve. Arriving at the shore they provincial parliament by the Cascade yearS ot age' _______ f c"me uptown and buy the opium from

Wallis in a canoe about half a mile Water, Power and Light Co., with pow- -Suit was brought some time ago Tart Yuen company.
out being pad<Red,by ath wbateyer may b® =eed- jointly against the city and the Consol- -James MeGeary'was charged in the
San Juam WUh the assistance of Fath- ed Tor the purposesof thecompany from idated Railway Company by Dr. Pie- police court this morning with an in-
tr 1011 Volings the India”s °“ 8ba^® Boundary and Kettle creeks. The corii- vost of Seattle for $50,000 damages for fraction of -the tramway and lighting
were prevailed upon to shout to those pany is formed to supply^ light, water the death of his wife, who was one -of company’s act. -On Saturday he got on 
padding the canoe to come bati. After andpower to Midway, Anaconda, Green- the victims of the Point Ellice bridge a,Douglas street car and paid the con- 

-tp entre»ties -of Wallis to the 7 i Gran^ Forks and Cascade City, disaster. A few days ago the joint suit ductor hie fare, 5 -cents. On arriving
contrary turned and made for the itv @ Sme tMS a°d mmeS m that Vlcm7 the city was withdrawn and near his destination he asked for change,
shore As Toof as the ™ano^ graïed on ^ ______ - ^fterday , another writ was served W . W&S that he had- given the conductor
the sandy beach Constable Anderson ar- —A somewhat smaller list than usual Clty by Mr' S' Berry Mills, who is a, 25 pi^eW lafor™e<i «°
rested his man, handcuffing him direct- of new raining companies were incor- actlnS for Dr. Prévost, making the suits the contrary he began to swear and 
ly he came within reach. Wallis did pointed during the past week. The list “eparate- ■ ■■•;, r b?_ü.®S
net make any stmggla, to saw the game with the «pltidtoation of each is as -Miss Fannie C. Todd,, a mative of tor? to fppelÆffifS court thto 
ucs up and acted accordmgly MIows. Bonanza Mountain Gold Mm- Victoria, ’died at the residence'of her morning. When the ; case was called

rnôrnin» “S.'fJ ^rin Seattle yesterday morning. The Coates wanted to withdraw it, but
r n1* th I r^500’?^ E,th , deceased was a daughter of ifr. Todd Magistrate Macrae .refused to allow it

t,,,-? »nHghrTkîn^^«fl Tn \he fi^t $1’^X)’000: of Cedar Hill, and was 19 years of age. to be withdrawn. ,MeGeary was fined
tiui tv p &d $ïïâ),^mmLnctezu? ult of payment 21 days

had -arrested the accused outside the Gold Mining Co., of Rossiand; $1,000,- fell a victim of nufck consZntDn ^
Occidental Hotel on Saturday last and 000. Two Friends Mine, of Vancouver; Messrs C and W Todd her Whirs'
the story of his escape from the lock-up $240,000. a, 10 .’ “er brother^
and subsequent arrest as related above. --------- ent to Seattle last evening and brought
On the way back to the lock-up he said —The preliminary step towards the the r.emaina home by the Rosahe this 
Wallis asked him how much it would erection of a new cannery on the Fraser ™ornms- The funeral wall take place at
take to square the affair with him. river next spring has been taken- by 7 0 clo?k..to"Ç5>rr?w from tbe. ,^es^"

A. A. Aarortson told how he went by ! Messrs. Isaac Churchill, Robt. Hamp- °f David Thompson, Alfred
appointment to Wallis’ house to buy his ton, Thomas Hood, H. Stead1 and W. J. a°d at one o clock from the
furniture, including the piane# from him. Spracklin of New Westminster, who ‘--edar Hill church. Tqe remains will be 
Eighty dollars was the** priQKiPft&oief have formed and incorporated the Col- mterred in thj Cedar^Hfill cemetery, 
the piano. The man who>onial Canning' Company, Ltd. The tqad 
the furniture came back , without ^ the. office of the new company, the capital 
piano, which he said was being held for stock of which is placed at $30,000 in 
arrears of rent. Wallis was there at $100 shares, will be at New Westmin- 
the time and gave witness $5, which he ster. As well as salmon canning, the 
said was all that he was in1 arrears for manufacture of fish manure is contèm- 
rent. The man again went for, the plated, 
piann, returning again without it. Wit
ness went to see accused in reference
to this and saw him in the Occidental I present the United States at the Beli- 
hotei. Wallis asked to be excused for a ring Sea commission tb be held shortly 
moment and went into the rear ‘of the in this city arrived in town yesterday
hotel and

IS BACK TO PRISON
* A

the iWilliam Wallis Arrested on 
Charge,of ObtuLifug Money 

Fraudulently.

Several Sailing Vessels Arrive at the-’ 
Outer -Wharf and" in 

Roy-al Hoads.

from the Loek-up andBis Escape
His Subsequent Recapture 

at Saanich. •

the- Orient^»’ • 
Danube t.eave- f..r North 

To Night.and

■

Sinde Saturday quite a fleet of sailing
:

was /*
encountered and a main topsail yard car
ried away. The M$h&x King is consigned? 
to Robert Ward & Co. She had 100 
tons of naval stores and about pop tong. v 
bf general merchap^ee, 
merchants. The prwcipalayiftorja,, «m-, 
signées are Fell & Co., D. Spencer,,X,
N. Hibben & "Co., Mrs. Goitibh, ' Can&da 

■ Paint Co., Pither & Leiser," ■' Robert 
Ward & Co., Thomds Shotbolt, Hud
son’s Bay Company, Rev. C. E. Coope ,
J. T. Collins and naval storekeeper.

The British bark Cairnsmore, Capt; 
tain A. C. Brown, reached Royal Roar jg 
last evening after an uneventful pas
sage of seventy-seven days from Bris
bane. 1 She is consigned to R. P. Rithet 
& Co. and will load salmon at -the outer 
wharf for the United Kingdom. An
other arrival in Royal Roads is the An- 
dort, Capt. Passmore/ from Talcahuano, 
Chile. She is waiting for orders. The 
Drumciiffe and the Drumianrig, one; 
from the Sound and the other from the 
Fraser river, were towed yesterday tb 
the outer wharf, to complete their cargo 
by loading salmon.

/
By ISecerd : Floods—Another E. & N. 

Bridge Undermined.
-j.

Capt R. Jepseo, who has been, ig 
command" of the Mexico since she has 
been running in place of the Umatilla, 
has been transferred 
Capt. H. C„ Thomas, who has had the 
Corona, is on the Mexico, 
the Umatillg- arrives at 
Capt. Hunter, now in

to the Caron.i.

As soon ag 
San, Francisco 

charge of- her, 
will be relieved, and when the Mexico 
returns to San Francisco after this trip, 
he will take Capt. Thomas’ command. 
What vessel Will then be assigned 10 
Capt. .Thomas, to not settled.

On Saturday evening the City of To
peka arrived at thé outer wharf from 
Alaska and after landing passengers an# 
mails left for-the Sound. Among those 
leaving the steamer here were M/'Wood-k 
bridge apd Geo. Mar, miners who have 
been prospecting in the vicinity of Wran- 
gel, where some rich discoveries have re
cently been made. Mr. Woodbridge is 
of the opinion that the Cassiar district" 
has a promising future for quartz min
ing. ,

Owing; to *he eon-arrival of the Drum
ciiffe and DtrariMerig until yesterday, 
tbe Danube was unable to get aWay btst 
evening,- as advertised, as she bad -wri* 
mon for both ships. This was being dis
charged to-day, and she will probably 
leave for the north this evening.

, ;CU,Sn- .

!

: |;i!

i tarnnThe O. R. N. steamer Mount Lebanon 
arrived at the orrter wharf from Comox 
this morning, land after taking on seveS 
al hundred tons ,-of Victoria freight, left 
for Honolulu and Yokohama.

y

THE PSALMIST'S LIFE.
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Rev. S. Cleaver’s Seventh Discourse on 
King David. Argument m Hams vs. Dunsmuir 

was continned -this forenoon before Mr. 
Justice Walkem and at 
was- adjourned until Monday. Hon. C, 
E. Pooley for defendant and L. P. Dflfr 
for plaintiff.

The assizes will commence to-morrow 
with Mr. Justice Walkem as the pre- 
able judge presiding.

The list is rather a long one, with thé 
following cases to be disposed of:

Queen vs. Dr. Garrow, procuring à 
miscarriage.

Queen vs. Tallyard, obtaining money, 
by false pretenses.

Queen v. J. W. Endean, larceny of 
$50.

Queen v. Grimm, personation or il
légal voting.

Queen v. Lawrence, obtaining money 
by false pretenses.

Queen v. McChief, theft.
Queen v. Sylvester and Lawrie, unlaw

fully entering dwelling house.
Mr. Thornton Fell will act 

prosecutor.
The argument in Harris v. Dunsmuir1

: judges, and now the scene of Saul’s last j justfceSWalkemUed t0"day befora Mp* 
struggle in his apostate history. His ap- , " .. T .. J

?hiCatihnt? tbet hdefdEPdOPhft STUel hearing the motion for an înjuhctton in 
through the witch of Endor.for advice okell v. Carthew and MâtiieW^’ "heto efZTo»aSe^ '.2 «T\e trial °f B- .BamVofteriburg ^pentaime; Ms Jevinf ol S f *«T**
Holy Spirit till it had utterly departed Mr ,Tustice M^Coil. Tl??ia?n-
from him; his suieide after his sons <îfFo ÎT1 1QQÜ . ?T. V . 1 .“ :
were slain and all was lost, was the sub- h L„ , e , 2? ^usineî!s
iect of a touching anneal to backsliders and • fop further securing- the
in the ^nereaation aml an earnest ex- bank against overdrafts the plaintiffs
SiâarSTKVwASTÎï3r SüSIStSSwl."l,he“.“.r•

evil ' ways. David’s mourning for the | V- w P. . p „args or m tb<?:
might’ dead and the beautiful epic Sf'I B\U"rard In?. TeIf:
recorded in the latter part of IIb,Samuel shares,bemg f
concluded a discourse more than .usually t, ?(i<e -?re‘, Tn
interesting and. instructive. Nçxt..Sun- tif- g of tbo year 1890 the plain- 
day evening the subject will be'“'David than «“rsvv^tk °yerdpa«* *be° being less1 
as Kina of Israel ’’—Com. îhan •$o000’ the 1>auk K0 -d without their

S King °t jsraei. .j- mi. . knowledge or sanction the said shares
for $2760, i&nd since the sale the plain
tiffs haveibeen nnable to obtain informa
tion as- to what became of their shares. 
They also, say that since the sale divi
dends and profits have been paid for 
which they should receive the - benefit. 
They claim an account and a declaration 
that the shares are now held in trust for 
them, or in the alternative the sum of 
$30.000 damage. The defence set tip is 
that after continual and separated at
tempts to obtain payment of the $5000 
due on overdrafts from the plaintiffs the 
Nnk eariv ■ m the year 1890 obtained 
authority from plaintiffs to sell the said 
stock at the best price obtainable, and 

“Johann*, were the children good . thev according^ on the 16th of .Tnnnary 
Whîle I was ont?” , were sold for $2760. Bv agreement the

“Oh, yefe; only at the end they fell . witnesses from the Mainlpnrl were h^erd 
• to fierhting with each other. I this morning and the trial enlarged until

“Why did they do it? j Monday next. S. Perrv Mills arnen-ed
“Each would have it that he had been . for the plaintiffs and W. J. Taylor for 

the best dhildl”—Fhegende Blaetter. j defendants.

saw
one o’clockThe seventh sermon on the life and 

, times of David was delivered last even
ing to the usual large audience in the 
Metropolitan Methodist church. David’s 

: (Jeclension, his want of faith, his du
plicity and lying after such a wonderful 
proof of God’s goodness arid care in 

, again delivering him froth Saul’s venge
ance was ' the principal topic of the 
poacher’s discourse. It was a convinc
ing proof that even in the lives of great 
an,d good men we may always expect 
the unexpected, and that the very best

r-l

of people should continually “take heed j 
lest they fall;” A forcible practical les- j 
son was evôlved from this part of "the 
subject on inconsistencies of cnaracter. 
and doubting the kind providence of the 
Almighty. Th^ Heavenly Father’s for
giveness after the destruction of Ziklag, 
David’s repentance, his extrication from 
the web of treasure ,to Ms country by 
joining its Philistine enemies, was the i 
second main topic. Then came Gilboa. j 
with memories of Gideon and the :

—Win.. Craft, a resident of this city 
and Province for a great number cf’ 
years, died this morning. His death was 
very sudden. Yesterday evening- about 
7 o’clock he took cold and this morn
ing shortly before 7 o'clock he died. 
Deceased was a native of Rochester, 
Kent, England, arid, was 58 years of 
age. He leaves a widow and one ..son 

j and two daughters to mourn bis joss.
—The rivers and streams along the j He came to this Province in the early 

line of the-E. & N. çgilwgy are still j days at the time of. .the gold g$éi£ç- 
swollen, but no further,-serious washouts j ment and mined and ■ prospected *apf>r 
h.„ reported. - »e P« W„ | ^

and mails from îsanaiïnô did not arrive : this city, where for many years past he 
in the city until late this afternoon. The has conducted a dry goods store on 
company hftve decided to build a wood- Douglas street. Hp is a member o£ the 
en trestle’at Niagara in place of -the one ! Ancient Order of United Workmen and 
carried away. A large force of men of Columbia Lodge ÎJo. 2, I. O. O. F. 
have been put'to work, and the construc
tion will be rushed as speedily, as pos
sible. The company expects to have 
the trestle built within four weeks’ time.
In the interval thé steamqr City q£
Nanaimo will ply between Victoria,
Nanaimo and Comox, c&rrying passen
gers. mails and freight. The. morning 
trains bound north will not leave Vic
toria until 10 a.m.

as crown

—One of the counsel appointed to re
ft

—A very large audience gathered* in 
the drill, hall on Saturday evening at 
the usual band concert given by the 
Fifth Regimqpt band op Saturday .even
ing. Trie feature of the entertainment 
was the competition in field gun drill 
between two squads .from No. 1 com
pany of the regiment. The new 13 
P. R. R. M. S. 800-pound field

™ , T T , . , were the guns used.) Corporal Nevin’s-Charles L. Lawry was charged he- squad won both sb-fts. Their time for
fore Polic-e Magistrate Macrae in 'he the fir^t shift was 1- minute 24 . seconds, 
police court this morning with having and for the second 2 minutes % seconds, 
committed perjury in the case of Lawry The squad under Sergt. Major Wilson 
vs. Adams in the countv court. Two made ^he two shifts in 1 minute 24 1-5 
witnesses were examined‘for the prose- «econds ami ^ minutes 6 2-5 seconds re- 

-i, r, i. i. " ^ spectively. The judges were Lient. Col.
cution. Mr. Hutcheson,, who swore that Peters who when the competition was
he heard the accused say during “the trial completed, Congratulated the men on 
of that ctse that the bill of sale be- their efficiency, and the manner In

which they had executed the drill, auj 
Major Irving, Thé timekeepers were 
Major Gregory and Capt. Blanchard.

evening in the- person of Mr. Robert 
Lansing, of Watertown, New York, 
Mr. Lansing, who is accompanied by 
Mrs. and Miss Lansing, to staying At 
the Driard. He is'one df the forenfost' 
members of the legal profession in his 
state, and was one of the counsel ap
pointed to represent the United States 
at the Paris arbitration.

skipped. Witness did not see 
!:|m again until he saw him this morning 
m the dock. Wallis said he was still 
1,1 the provincial police and was going 
t’> Rossiand. He was selling Ms fur
niture because it would cost too much 
to take it there.

J- H. Fletcher, of Fletcher Bros., told 
now he had sold the piano on January 
1st, 1896 to ’he accused for $200 on 
he instalment plan. Sixty-five dollars 

*n all had been paid on it. By the 
terms of the agreement the piano was 
the property of Fletcher until the whole 
amount was paid.

Wallis called in his own defense said 
no had bought the piano as stated by 
the previous witness, 
the agreement in regard to it, but 'he 
had not read it.

|£qnA man strolled into 
chupch just before the service 
The , sexton followed him up, and' tap
ping him on the shoulder and pointing 
to a small cur that had followed him 
into the sacred edifice, said: “Dogs are 
not admitted.”

“That’s not my dog,” replied the vish

fas able
gan.

a

guns

—Yesterday on board H. M. S. Impér
ieuse Stoker Davis, of that ship was 
brought before a court martial to an
swer to,Die charge of stabbing one of 
the sailogs of that ship. The affair oc
curred soqpe time ago, and was the out
come of ,g row. Davis was sentenced 
by the court-martial to twelve months’ 
imprisonment., Much sympathy to ex-, 
pressed by Davis’ shipmates, who think

tor.
“But he follows you.”
“Well, so do you.”
The sexton growled, and immediately 

removed the «tog with unnecessary vio
lence.

He had signed

As he had been in
strumental in assisting the sale of sev- 
0 . P'anns for the Fletchers and was 
1'nte a friend, he thought that after 
what he had done for them he would 
rot bg bothered any more abont pay
ments on it. The only course he thought 
to recover the balance due on it was to

that he had great provocation -for the 
act he committed. Another sailor, of 
H. M. S. Icarus, was ordered to be im
prisoned by the court martial for 42 days 
for misbehavior.

—By virtue of a warrant issued by

tween . Tomlin Ellwell and -he was in 
Snohomish; and Frank Adamaa, ’ 'wft) 
said he heard accused say in the police 
court in September that he had the bill 
of sale in his possession, having found 
it among his papers at the bank in Sno-

—Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening in 
First Presbyterian church preached a 
very impressive sermon from Job 556;
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New Westminster, Nov. 12. Hon. J. 
Israel Tart, federal minister of public 
works, arrived here at half-past one 

•The honorableo’clock this afternoon, 
gentleman was accompanied by Madame 
and Mdlle. Tarte, Mr. F. Bourasaa, M. 
P, Mr. Coate and the member for the 
district, Mr. Aulay Morrison, the last I 
named having gone up the line to meet' 
the visitors. Upon alighting ftom the 
train they were met by His Worship the 
Mayor Of New Westminster (Mr. B. W. 
Shiles), Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M. VP., and 
others. The party were at once driven 
to the Hotel Guichon, where some ot 
the leading Citizens were introduced to 
Mr. Tarte. Shortly afterwards an ad- 

< jourpment was made to the court house, 
wherâ several’ addresses were presented. 
Mr, Tarte was received with applause 
as he entered the court room. As (soon 
as the visitors were seated "His Worship 
Mayor Shiles read an address on behalf 
of the corporation' of the city of New 
Westminster., This was followed by 
addresses from the board of trade and 
the Liberal Association.

Mr. Tarte in reply thanked the mayor 
and others for the kind wishes expressed 
in their address, and, in the course of a 
pleasant speech, stated that it was his 
desire, and, too, the desire of the Liberal 
party, to do all they could, as far as 
their finances would allow, to advance 
the interests of this wonderful country— 
a country which he thought would, in 
the near future, be one of the most im
portant, and not unlikely, the most im
portant, of the provinces of Canada. It 
was, he said, the duty of every minister 
who has the future welfare of Canada 
at heart, to visit the Northwest and Bri
tish Columbia, as without doing so, it 
was impossible to form any idea of 
these two important parta of the Do
minion. The bon. gentleman specially, 
alluded to the improvement of the Fra
ser river, which, with the help of his 
chief engineer, will have his very seri
ous attention. After thanking them all 
on behalf of his wife and daughter, as 
well as himself, the hon. gentleman con- i 
chided by stating that after a very short I 
rest he would first visit the penitentiary 

• find other places, and would then meet 
t’>® board of trade in its chamber at 
4:30 p.m. He would address the citi
zens further at the banquet in the even
ing.

il

;

Later the party visited the penitenti
ary and-..the Brunette saw mills, after 
which the meeting with the board of 
trade took place.

The chairman, Mr.\George D. Brym- 
ner, having first briefly referred to the 
object of the meeting, called upon the 
secretary, Mr. D. Robson, who said that 
the board of-trade was glad to avail it
self of this opportunity to impress upon 
the hon. the minister of public rwtorka 
the urgent necessity existing for the im
provement of the: Fraser River. The 

1 : board'had, for 13 years, been calling the 
attention of the Dominion government 
to • the need of deepening and otherwise 
improving the channel of the. river, so 
as to render it safe for navigation for 
all vessels entering it. The resources 

> of New Westminster; district were large 
^ and important, but',their , development 
A' bad been hindered by the unsatisfactory 

condition of the river,' Their sawmills 
were competitors for the .over sea lum
ber trade, but they were placed at a 
considerable disadvantage in comparison 
with the Puget Sound mills, which could 
charter much larger ships than will, un
der existing conditions, come * up the 
Fraser. As a result of having only 
smaller vessels coming here to load, 
there is no margin of profit for the local 
mills. The river channel could, at a 
comparatively cheap, cost, be kept clear 
by dredging, and a depth of 26 feet could 

, thus be obtained. The board, feeling 
that the river has not in the past re
ceived the attention it should have done, 
looks to the present government to do fall 
that is necessary to make it navigable 
for large vessels. The question of (he 
erection of a bridge across the river is 
another important matter, there being no 
bridge communication with the large dis- 

' tricts across the river, o t.
Mr. Tarte said in reply that it 

not only a pleasure, but a duty to hear 
the representations of the board 
cerning the matters referred to. He 
would endeavor to have a complete sur
vey made of the river and would after
wards do all he could to have the river 
made navigable. ' He invited the mem
bers of the board to give him all the 
assistance they possible cdn in this mat
ter ana he would most cordially accept 
it. As to a bridge, the railway com
panies and the government might assist 
in this matter. Much as he desired it, 
his colleague, the minister of marine and 
fisheries, will not be able to meet him 
here. Mr. Davies will, however, visit 
British Columbia, and will remain in the 
province as long as he shall find it ne
cessary, so as to gather all the Informa
tion he possibly can upon matters con
nected with his department.

Mr. John Hendry, speaking upon the 
question of shipping, pointed out that 
the larger vessels loading on Puget 
Sound can carry freight at a much 
cheaper rate than the smaller ones such 
as load here, thereby placing New West
minster at a great disadvantage. He 
recommended, as a remedy, that a dred
ger be constantly employed in the work 
of deepening the channel between New 
Westminster and the mouth _x>f the 
river.

A discussion then ensued, during 
which several suggestions were made as 
to the best means to remedy the evils 
complained of.

Judge Bole then addressed the minis
ter on dyking matters. The farmers 
settled along the Fraser river are, as a 
body, of first importance to the prov
ince. They have spent large sums of 
money in dyking their lands, but owing 
to the want of proper attention to the 
channels of the river, these men, who 
have spent thousands of dollars in the 
direction indicated:, are likely to have all 
their work rendered (utile, and their 
lands destroyed by floods, 
once of the farming population of the
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gA Pleasant Surprise
m ■

m . ln 8tore for the house-wife who ha$ 
never kept Jphnston’s Fluid Beef on 
hand ready for immediate use, f0r 

v—^ making Beef Tea, Gravies and Soup ,.

I jpifehnston’s

dost of Collecting Some of the Rev
enue In fc.xvess of the 

Receipts. ! < "
8

Application for a Charter for a 
Railway to Kxptfenay 

Country.
pi--

r Convenient
Economical.16 oz. Bottle, $i.oo. Flllicf B6Cf,

>0i
Writ Issued for «he Brandon 

Election — Mfu.n to 
Run.

fem llL. kr «,«.500 «
Ottawa, Nov. 14. (Special)—The an

nual report of the inland revenue de
partment for the inspection of weight* 
and measures and gas and electric 
light, for the year ending the 30th of 
June last, was published and distribut
ed to-day. The revenue for weights rind 
measures was $37,132, compared with 
$39,483 for 1895. The expenditure was 
$69,896 as against $71,0^9 for the previ
ous year. Commissioner Mtalt in his 
report says the expenditure might be 
lessened without Effecting the efficiency 
of ihe service by reducing the assistant 
inspectors. The revenue collected1' for 
gas and gas meters was $17,824, as 
compared with $17,202 for 1895. The 
expenses were $21,335, against $20,773 
for 1895., \ - { -■■■:

Edmonton has been made an oatport 
Of ehtt-y under -Catgary, ROSshmd nhder 
Nelson,,.and Golden under New: West
minster. . <. >'•■■■-
, Alexander J. Mackenzie, of Hamilton,, 
who was surveyor hi "the customs de
partment, was superannuated in July,
1895 lay the late government. He was 
superannuated against his will and ap
plied to the present government for re
instatement and has been reinstated ht 
his old salary, $1,500.

The department of -militia /has been 
notified of the arrival in Canada of 
further consignment of Lee-Enfield 
rifles, a portion of the 40,000 stand or
dered last winter. The twelve-pounder 
guns for field baferies may be expected
any day. A number of modern guns, 

about twenty-two tons each, have been 
ordered for the Quebec fortifications.

been .of
ficially notified of Col. Kiteon’s selec-, 
tion -for the command of the Royal 
Military College.

Sir Oliver Mowat will accompany the 
tariff comnyfssion to Ontario points.
They leave on Monday..1 •

Application will be mode at the next 
session of parliament for" an act to in
corporate the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway
Company for tWTconstruction of a rail- «t „„„ „ „

a ^int au °tVen Le.thbl2Idg1'1 James Simpson, of Ne^mb Mills.
Past ^ ur° nS, NueSt tried varions alleged patent cures and
u-fth nthrtth i nd’t ^ h °®|u“!,bla- several boxes of a certain pill which 
nrut, p -fi h ha !° ^e son on Ca.n" has been , greatly cracked up. I got no 

‘ ° Z lTer t01mflkv relief. Then I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
traffic arrangements with other railways Liver Pills. Since I have been able to 
from Rossland through ja pass in the .work every , day and feel like a new
Hppe .mountains- to Victoria, B. C. man. 1'our pills alone cured me at.- a Publishes an article by a leading publi-
^ cdsi of 25c.” cist during which the writer, recalling
n 2Î ’ sh°WS “J have been subject to severe colds Lord Salisbury’s reply to Secretory 01-
$1,008,734 in-finances whence Ease tin Detoney^CrawfSd^toSt" - regard t0 Monroeism says: “An 
in revenue and decrease in .expenditure Toronto “I used manv entirely nfw »rder of things has been es-

was not up to October, 1^95. and the of 25 cents I tried Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
expenditure was a little higher than for of Linseed and Turpentine.
°Th^ P . ... _ . “My -husband, was troubled with the
su^i Him- Mr ^ ** Worst .kind of piles,” writes Mis. Jane

,*** •£* ?” $<***’■* Meyersburg. “He was often
Monday- arid Will rrin ior Brandon as .unable to work Since usine vonr

Ointment he is completely 
ntk,De^rfLr^h^ ^ 5Bl-C*i,^ii?'**#d' 1 It- is trUly worth its weight in

‘il!' ■ '4»lds tysfeud of the price you cnarge.
At a meeting oh the cabinet Yesterday only 60 cents.”

afternoon .an order-in-couned was pass'- -r bought a box of your Catarrh 
ed commuting ..the death sentence pass- Cure, for 25 cents at Mr. Bdvle’s drug 
ed on Arthur Prentiss for the murder store here,” says Henry B. Nicholls, of 
of Thomas Lmgard, to imprisonment 176 Rectory street, London, Ont. 
for life in Kingston penitentiary. Hop. am thankful to say it cured me ”
Mr. Mowat presented his report in the Chase’s remedies at all dealers. Ed- 
case making the above recommenda- mansen, Bates & Co., manufacturers 
tion on the ground that the young man Toronto. .
was. only eighteen years of age, and ____________-
there yas no premeditation, and that 
the firing of the fatal shot was the act 
of a headstrong and obdurate youth.
Prentiss and Lmgard had a quarrel 
over s( me rabbits. Lingard maintained 
that the 'rabbits, which were in the pris
oner^ possession did not belong to him.
Prentiss insisted that they did and rath
er than give them up fired upon Lin
gard with his gun and killed him. The 
trouble between the two did not last 
over an hour or so. B. B. Osler, Q.O., 
had several interviews with the depart
ment of justice in regard to the case, 
insisting upon a new trial or commuta
tion. The flatter has now been granted.
Prentiss, who is in Coburg jail waiting to 
be executed on December 16th, will be 
apprised of the result to-day through 
the sheriff of the county.

^bopt two weeks ago Mrs. Ashe said 
to lier husband
N^yaimo to see. some friends. Instead 
ot disembarking at Nanaimo Mrs. Ashe 
regained on the vessel and did not leave 
it until she peached Victoria. Shç stay
ed there only two hours and came on to San Francisco, Nov. 13.—Never si„n 
this ejty, where she arrived on the 27th the days of ’49 has the harbor been 
of last month. \ , crowded as it is at present. Ail clas/°

Mt. Ashe waited a few days over the of vessels are here and seven out f 
time his wife had promised to return every ten are seeking a charter. Ma - 
and then telegraphed to Nanaimo, ask- of them are in ballast, and some*h-|U‘l 
ing if she was ill. He received a dis- brought coal from Australia for a m„n 
patch that his wife had not Been there, inal sum in order to make expenses am 
and bis suspicions were immediately the captains are excited over t),„' * .

1 aroused. The loss of his wife was a vance in wheat and some of the 
terrible blow to Mr. Ashe arid he at arrivals are holding out for a 35-shii ; 
once set ont to find her. He .sold his rate to “Cork for orders ” A few i * 
ranch and business, according to the ago the disengaged tonnage in non , 
story, for about one-third what they gregated 68,535 tone, while in 189â it
Wtirt VJsa' , . , ,, ' was only 27,664 tons. At the same tim,
■Zl Ashe T88 asked aboard the boat ‘he engaged tonnage was 103,828 while 
if_he knew the man his wife ran away in i895 it was onl 92,415. Since 
with and answered with a great many above . UK
of. the strongest adjectives that the fel- number of vessels from for v qUlte ' 
low was a saloonkeeper. He told the ha™ arrived Tnd 
name, but, the officers of the steamer disengaged list hns bee l QUe?ce tlle 
cannot remember what it was. He pulled ’ 'ed. n arge^y mcrea,
a big pistol from bis overall pocket sky
ing:

SHIPPING.that she wished to go to
Doing» In Marine Circle* 

Past Twenty-Four
Darl-g the 

Hours.

Hoquiam, Wash., Nov.“I swore when I married ’ my ■ wife 1 
would protect her arid I intend to do it.”

13.—Captain 
Frazer, of the wrecked British bark Zin- 
ita, now has hopes of saving the 
sel. At high tide she moved with the
action of the water, first one end, then 
the other, and swung so that she 
lies bow on to the sea. 
she has made any water or is likely to. 
and thinks that if the weather is fair ho 
can . work seaward with anchors, 
vessel is flat-bottomed, and now only 
five feet deep in the sand. Captain 
Frazer will begin at once to clear flip 
rigging of the lower masts, and claims 
that he can lighten the vessel so that she 
will draw but seven feet of water.

a
ves-

THE “BIG" FODR now
He denies that

i ?»
A Quartette ef Remedies That are Effect- 

lug Wonderful Cures.The government has The

Dr. Chase’s four great remedies are. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure, and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpeptine, his latest and greatest 
discovery for all throat and lung affec
tions.

Port Townsend, Nov. 13.—The damag
ed cargo of the steamer Umatilla has 
been partly sold at auction and realized 
very high prices. The canned goods, 
the tins of which were rusted, averaged 
over $1.25 a case.

NEW ORDER OF THINGS.

London, Nov. 12.—The Speaker to-day

under
standing. Mr. Olney’s extension of the 
Monroe doctrine, itself not before ac
knowledged by any European power, has 
now received the sanction of Great Bri
tain. But it would be profitless as wi ll 
as somewhat painful to touch upon this 
delicate ground. What had to be done 
had to be done, and that is the long 
and the short of it. ■ We may not like 
it, but there ought to be no difficulty 
in choosing between the absurdity ot 
complaining over the inevitable and the 
dignity of smiling acquiescence. The 
British government is perfectly right 
new without being wrong six or ten 
months ago. It is exactly a case of 
our policy‘bf staving off as long as pos
sible the domination of Russia, now so 
complete. To continue that policy 
when the game is up would be merely 
clmgi'rig to antiquated superstitions and 
antiquated diplomacy.”

Paris, Nov. 12.—Le Temps to-day ex
pressifs itself as being greatly concern
ed at the enormous extension of Mon
roeism involved in the Anglo-American 
entente, adding: * “It confers upon Am
erica the right to settle any differem ' 
between American states and Europ1' 
without the authority of the American 
state interested. This is a big innova
tion in international law, and endors 
the United States with absolute suprem
acy in their hemisphere.” In conclusion 
Le - Temps expresses a doubt as to 
whether Europe will accept the agree
ment as a precedent.

T

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

Salesman Struck a
Glycerine with a Pick.

Can of Nitro-

Moundsville, W. Va., Nov. 12—Louis 
Conn, a nitroglycerine salesman in the 
employ of H. D. Luntz of New Cumber
land, was blown to atoms by an explo
sion of the stuff he was selling. Afiout 
four o’clock Conn drove to the outskirts 
of the town to get a gallon of nitro he 
had buried there, 
dig it from the ground1 and it is supposed 
the instrument came in contact with 
the can. The explosion was heard all 
over the town and caused great excite
ment. Conn’s remains were scattered 
for 100 yards around and one foot was 
the largest piece found. In the buggy 
Conn had occupied were four gallons of 
nitro, and at the report of the explosion 
the horses ran away, but strange to say, 
the jolting did not explode it.

He used a pick to

CARTER’S
rilTTLE

Fiver
PILLS.

V
AFTER . HIS WIFE.

Expressnutp Ashe of Vancouver in San" 
Francisco.

San Francisco, Nov. 12.—The officers 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s steamer Cityof Puebla thought * 
wild man was visiting them when A. A. 
Ashe went aboard for particulars Con
cerning the elopement of his wife and 
threatening to kill the man who had 
talked her into leaving her happy home.

5i^SjWRECKED BY ROBBERS.

Rail Torn Up and Train Goes Over an 
Embankment. I

CUREMontogomery, Ala., Nov. 13.—A train 
.from Louisville this morning on the 
Louisville & Nashville, bound for New 
Orleans, was wrecked four miles froih 
this place in a very wild country by 
train robbers. The engineer saw an ob
struction on the track too late to stop 
the train, which went crashing down a 
steep embankment. A rail had bee a 
tom up and spiked down again three or 
four inches out of line. The train, com
prising two mail coaches, a baggage and 
two first class coaches, was completely 
wrecked. The track was tom up for 
fully 200 yards. Three persons were 
seriously injured. Bloodhounds have 
been set on the trail of the wreckers.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success h** been shown in curing

Scons

w Emulsion
SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PilU 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

and

The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cod-liver oil, with 
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion* 
—Almost as 
palatable as milk.

HEAD
who6 suifer'f rom
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those wh6 once try them will nnd 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ROBBED IN A CAR.

■Highway Men go Through a Passenger 
on a Street Car.

ACHE .
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we -make our great boast Our pi Ilf sure it
while others do not. __„

Carter’s. Little Liver Pills are very small 
and veiry easy to take. One or two puls a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do
I^Sfi^X’t^In
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mau.

CASTES HSSICINS CO, New Tori

Chicago, Nov. 13.--M. A. Stark, of 
robbed in an AdamsColorado

street car near the Union depot yester
day by Barney Birch and Paddy Ryan, 
who are well known to the police hon. 
They forcibly held Stark, although Ihe 
car was crowded with other passengers, 
and deprived him of r. valuable diamond 
and his pocketbook, which contained $4 
000 in checks and notes.

An officer was attracted by the ex
citement on the car and arrested the 
two men as they were escaping. T(ie

was

Two Sisco—SO cents and $1.00
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.
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People of the Royal City Give a 
Hearty Welcome to the Dlo- 

tlngulstaed Visitor,

t
Heeds of the District Laid Before 

the Minister - Inspection 
of the Fraser,

Om:;>v

mm ■

tion ot ! 
alter. A Contract That, It Is Au/ged, Should 

Not Have Been Given.
«?&'

Mr. D. Ewen spoke on the subject of 
the channel of the. river, and stated that 
the resident engineer should have a chart 
of the. river and statistics as to jvhat 
had been done. From these he would 
receive assistance in drawing conclu
sions a» to what is the best course /o 
adopt to clear the channels. /

Mr. G. D. Brytoner havirigTstated that 
a number of gentlemen would .accom 
paoy the honorable the minister of pub
lic works 'on his trip up the river on 
Thursday and would render him all the 
assistance they could, the meeting ad
journed. v • . •
. À complimentary banquet to the Hon. 
MB. Tarte was given at the Hotel Gui
chon in the evening. 4

the riv

Ottawa, Nov. 6—An investigation is 
being made in the department of rail
ways and .• canals Into the Sheik’s Is
land dam contract It is stated that 
the contract was given Messrs. Davis 
Bros., without tender, by the late gov
ernment. Iri the course of construction 
the coutActors found that one result of 
the wprk would be to establish a water 
power equal to that of- the Niagara riv
er, extending a mile in length, and hav
ing a fall of forty-five feet. The state
ment is that the contractors made re
presentations to the late government, 
which resulted in their being granted a 
lease for the water power free, no ten
ders being called for two years, and <f*r 
•twenty-one years thereafter on a rental 
of $1000 a year, the lease containing a 
clause, making . renewal for a second 
term of twenty-one years optional.

In the absence of the minister and 
deputy minister, it is impossible to ob
tain any information in the department. 
Mr.!Mi H. Davie was asked ^f the e 
port, as given above, was correct and ,"f 
the contract price was as stated—$^85,- 
000. He replied that the contract for 
the Sheik’s Island dam was not- made 
for any lump sum. The work was to 
be paid for by measurement, and was 
being carried on under that agreement. 
As it was not finished, no one. could 
tell what it would cost. On the matter 
of the water power he declined to 
speak, saying *it. was private business 
between the government and. his firm, 
and was all on record, 
could be produced when asked for bf 
proper authority.—Montreal Star. '

CANAL BOY’S FORTUNE."

Falls Heir to a Fortune of Two Mil
lion Dollars. ••

Lockport, N. Y., Nov. 12.—Richard 
Pilkey, a young man formerly employed 
on the Erie canal, gave up the life of 
a fresh water sailor to-day and boarded 
the noon train for the West with a let
ter in his pocket which proclaimed him 
the heir of property in Michigan worth 
$2,600,000. When 17 year» old he was 
sent to Chicago to college, and had mon
ey without stint. In 1892 he got into 
trouble, the nature of which he did not 
care to state and hia father disowned 
him. He found himself in the big city 
without money or friends. As a last re
sort he shipped' on a lake steamer for 
Buffalo. When the boat ^arrived there 
he was paid off and told that he was no 
longer wanted.

When his money was gone he looked 
for work and got a job on the canal, 
shipping with Captain Brinker on the 
steam canal boat Sidney. He ran on 
the canal until November 1, 1896,
when the Sidney was levied on and 
sold. On the morning of the sale of the 
boat Pilkey got a letter from a Mr. 
Simpson, of Michigan, telling him to 
come home, that his father and mother 
were both dead. The young man had no 
money to travel and wrote to that ef
fect, and yesterday he received another 
letter, informing him that his father 
had not left any will and that he was 
the sble heir to his estate, ’worth $2,- 
000,000.

The record

4
CHINA’S RAILWAY.iEmperor Grants Permission for BrtHd- 

ing of Important Works.

Pekin, Nov. 12.—The Tsung Li Ya- 
men has received a secret edict appoint
ing Sheng Taotai director-general of 
railways, and granting him permission 
to construct the Hankow-Cànton-Sou- 
chow line. It also authorizes him to 
borrow twenty million taels; ten million 
taels to be furnished by the Tsung Li 
Ya’iuen from the last loan; the North
ern superintendencies to furnish three 
million taels,- and thé Southern super
intendencies to furbish seven million 
tools About forty million taels will be 
required for the construction of the 
lines. Native material must bq em
ployed as far as possible on the Han
kow lines, lint foreign engineers may be 
engaged. It is rumored tigit the Am
erican syndicate’s tender for this work 
mày not have been accepted.

Sheng Taotoi is the head of the tele
graph administration of China, was the 
late Taotai of Tientsin. The edict for 
the construction of the Pekin-Hankow 
railway was promulgated several years 
ago, but on recommendation of Chang 
Chi Tang, the viceroy of the two prov
inces, from whom Sheng Taotai has 
purchased the Hang Yang iron works, 
construction was delayed. Chang Chi 
Tting was anxious that no orders should 
be placed in Europe for the material 
necessary for the line, declaring that 
in a. few years more time this could be 
supplied by thé Hang Yang iron, .wotito. 
Hitherto these have been a failure, and 
it ig said that more than one «tteihpt 
has been made "to sell them tô Euro
peans. As np orders have been qilaCed 
in connection with ’the Pekin-Hankow 
railway and in view of the speinal •.re
quirements of the edict that native ma
terial must be employed as far as pos
sible it is suppceed that the director of 
railways expects to be able to, utilize 
these iron works for railway construc
tion.

PREPARING FOR WAR.

United States Forts on the South Atlan
tic Coast Being Strengthened.

Chicago," Nov. 13.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says: “While 
the navy is being placed on a war foot
ing in anticipation of possible trouble 
with Spain* growing out of the Cuban 
rebellion, the army is equally active in 
its warlike préparations, especially al 
ong the South Atlantic coast. General 
Craighiil, chief of the engineers of the 
army has just returned from a hurried 
inspection of the fortifications now in 

at Galveston, 
Fort -San PhiUipe, on the Mississippi 
river below New Orleans, Mobile, Pen
sacola, Key West and further inland. 
These works of coastwise defence haye 
been quietly but. rapidly pushed toward^' 
completion and General Craighiil has 
reported to the secretary of war that 
nearly all of them will be ready for oc
cupation by December 15th. .,

• Dt-"CHESS OK,-SUTHERLAND.

She is Married to Sir Albert K. Rollit, 
Member of Parliament,

London, Nov. 12.—Sir Albert K, Riol- 
lit, M.P. for the south division of Is
lington, and president of the- Associated 
Chambers' of Commerce for the United 
Kingdom, was married this afternoon 
at St. George’s, Hanover Square, to 
Dowager Duchess of Sutherland, who, 
as Mrs. Blair, visited.. thq; United States 
with the third duke,and. Afterwards 
With her husband. After the third 
duke’s death in 189(2 she disputed his 
will with the present duke and spent 
six weeks in Holloway jail for contempt 
of court. Sir Albert K. Rollit is 
wealthy ship owner, Conservative in 
politics.

course of construction

COLORED MAN’.S, SUCCESS.

Former Slave Carries a Democratic 
Stronghold for Republicans.

Boston, Mass., Noj;. 12.—The board of 
election commissioners finished the' re
count of votes in 'the fofftieth councillor 

a district and I. D- Allai, the colored Re
publican candidate Was declared elected 

i over Hoft. John H. Sullivan, Who how 
represents the district and Who was the 
Democratic candidate. Allen’s major
ity was 62 votes. There is no appeal 
from the decision of the election com
missioners and the council stands, ‘for 
the first time in its history, solidly Re- 

New York, Nov. 13.—A Herald special publican, while Allen holds the highest 
from Panama, Columbia, says: “Eugem political office ever given a colored man 
ia Biffi, Bishop of Cartagena, died on by the voters of Massachusetts. Tne 
Nov. 8 at Braanaqtiilia, where he had • new councillor was born in. slavery and 
gone to lay the corner stone of a new escaped during the war, serving with 
church. He had held office for twen- Gen. B. F. Butler. He was with him 
t.v-five years. He first came to this after the War on the famous schooner 
country as a missionary thirty years America, which General Butler owned. 
a&°- At the time of the Republican conven

tion. at which Allen was placed in 
ination, the place on the ticket was of
fered to a number of prominent Republi
cans. but all of them refused it, not 
desiring to run in a strong Democratic 
district and be defeated, 
tion was as much of a surprise to him 
as to his Democratic opponents. Sulli
van carried' the district last year by 
over 5000.

BISHOP OF CARTAGENA DEAD.

Had Been a Missionary in Colombia for 
Thirty Years.

notn-
INSPIBING SCENES.

Montreal, 10th November, 1896.
The office of the Family Herald and 

Weekly Star is doingp phenomenal busi
ness. The establishment is open day 
and night, and the work of getting out 
the paper and getting the names of new 
subscribers on the lists is taxing the 
enormous establishment to the utmost. 
The public are greatly interested in. the 
scenes of activity at the Family Herald 
office. The increase in new subscribers 
is evidently running far ahead of all pre
vious records. New machinery is be
ing rushed in to meet the emergency, 
and altogether.it is very clear that the 
family Herald is doing

The new picture, “The Or
phan’s Prayer,” is taking the people by 
storm.

Allen’s elec-

FIGHT WITH HORSE THIEVES.

American Officers and Mexicans Indulge 
in Gun Play.

Perry, O. T., Nov. 12.—From Greer 
county, 75 miles southwest of here, 
comes the news of a battle between offi
cers of Green and Washita counties and 
a large body of Mexican horse thieves, 
in which one robber was killed outright, 
several wounded and two officers wound- 

A band of eight or ten Mexicans 
have been stealing horses and commit
ting numerous depredations in the west
ern counties of Oklahoma. Officers of 
Green and Washita counties organized 
posse and. came <$n the Mexicans in 
camp in Greer county. The latter open
ed fire on the officers. A pitched battle 

’ensued in which more than one hundred 
shots were fired. The officers soon sur
rounded the band. One Mexican 
found dead and two wounded, 
officers were led by-Abraham Brennan 
of Washita county. Five of the Mexi
cans were put in jail at Arapahoe.

an enormous
business.

FLOODS AT SOOKE. ed.

Heavy Rains and More Bridges Carried 
Away. •>

Reports from Sooke -are that the rivers
are running at a tremendous rate. Two 
bridges are washed away and traffic 
pended.

sns-
Three hundred yards of tele

graph wire were carried away but» Mr. 
Gordon managed to restore communica
tion to Otter Point this afternoon. At 
3 o’clock Otter Point reported a fierce 
westerly gale accompanied by torrents 
of rain sweeping up the straits. Muir 
creek bridge has also gon» and traffic 
is stopped. This bridge was pnt in last 
year at a heavy cost. %

was
The

MUST EVACUATE.

Argentine Demands That .Bolivia Evac
uate San Antonio.

New York, Nov. 14,—A Herald special 
from Buenos Ayres says the Argentine 
government has ordered the’’minister of 
foreign affairs at La Paz to demand that 
Bolivia evacuate the territory of San 
Antonio, which the latter government 
recently occupied.

Charles Spring and family, Kyuquot, 
are registered at the Oriental

T^sy.inake one feel as though life was 
?,orth living. Take one of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills after eating; it will relieve dys
pepsia,. aid digestion, give tone and vigor to 
the system.
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§F'^ of General ] 
Wants of thri 

States Ar|K

c>e , Amounts Kec 
Fortltioations ■ 
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■

mWashington, Nov. 12J 
rOTort to the secretary] 
Général Miles, commas 
recommends a liberal a 
replacing the present del 
tiquated post buildings,! 
on what was formerly j 
tier. General Miles bj 
freedom of the countrjj 
dian outbreaks is to bei 
fact that the Indiana i 
ter treatment from tl 
that they are more im$ 
power of the army to I 
that their affairs are 
managed by competent 
Therefore he recommenc 
policy as to the Indian* 

General Miles again 
portion of Ms report t 
tion of questions of co 
renews forciby all the i 
on that subject made ii 
ports. It is redommen 
appropriations be made 1 
ture of guns, their èmp 
tejtiCWnd barracks. Tl 
(Sfenéral Miles 
for the work of ordnanc 
quartermasters’ departn 
erent coast points incl
idg:
Francisco, $902,850; ç 
bia river, $566.325; Pn
050.

makes f

San Diego, Oal.

Gen. Miles says! “A 
ment has been made a 
etroction of modern ap 
on. the theory that it ii 

menace to the labor! 
instances market

a
some
been made against such
icy,
worthy of eonsideratioi 
proper to call attention 
these national safeguar 
sense a menace to any < 

not even to the

The arguments

zens, , . 
vidual, but on the otherl 
a protection to the life ■ 
all classes from the big* 
est They protect not oil 
cial ports, with their a I 
public buildings and prl 
commerce and ship yarl 
tory, the foundry, the wl 
the savings banks and cl 
the ^destruction of our gl 
and manufacturing cities! 
tional disaster far more I 
palling to the great mal 
papulation than it woukl 
er. class of our people.” I

General Miles renews I 
commendations for an I 
army on the ■ ground thatl 
pace with the increased I 
lie and private interests ■ 
that the enlisted streng! 
be- fixed at- one soldier I 
thousand people, as a I 
maximum strength not I 
soldier for every 1000 I 
strength to be determine 
limits by the president al 
.necessities and require 
tion.

He points out the imptl 
ing at least two station 
Reeky mountains, and J 
able for the accommoda til 
ment of cavalry and real 
inondations made last yj 
the use of bicycles and I 
and the promotion of coni 
men to the grade of seel 
after five years’ service?

Tallahassee. Fla., Nov? 
Mitchell has addressed thl 
ter fe the governors ofl 
western States:

“In view of the danger] 
en the defenceless gulf I 
lantic seaports of the Uni 
have deemed it proper ] 
for a convention in the 
gulf and south Atlantic] 
their defences. The obj] 
ven-tion, which will assed 
Fla., on January 20, 189 
thé proper methods of d 
southern harbors. In 
this important subject j 
request your excellency 
convention with your pr« 
to appoint delegates fronj 
wealth to attend the san

TOO MUCH PO

An Oregon Farmer Sh 
His Son-in-L

Marshfield, Oregon, Ni 
Nathan Russell shot a né 
in-flaw, Andrew Carlson, 
near Randolph, news of 
reached here. The 
quarreled over politics sei 
Russell, who is a Repu! 
son-in-law was an anar 
was one reason he assig 
him. Carlson was a wi 
four children were stop; 
grandparents. He had 
town with a supply of 
on Sunday, just prior t 
had carried an armful oi 
house and seated himseli 
daughters. Carlson had 

idea what was in stc 
the shooting is said to 
Provoked.

down the report of a I 
joining room was heard 
tumbled off the chair am 
floor. At the sound of 
Russell ran into the hoi 
her son-in-law prostrate 1 
spattered all over the flod 
one of her granddaughter 
•from the bullet that kill 
which grazed her face, 
next entered the bedroon 
found her husband with 
tifle In his hands, which 
Russell

A moment a

. was evidently stl 
^d when he fired, the 
hoards on each side of the 
which hé fired showing | 
«»e bullet took effect beh 
•he left ear, passed throng! 
came out below 'the right 
testant death. Russell ms 
to- escape and yielded tor 
Protest, saying to the offici

■
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i who has
tiid Beef on
kte use,, for 
and Sotipi.

dent.
momlcal.

In their poases- 
be wanted in

* August, it is 
Bwelry house of 
of diamonds.

le» During the 
ir Hours. $ >

3.—Never since 
harbor been so 
‘nt. Ail classes 
l seven out of 
charter. Many 

and some have 
alia for a nom- 
:e expenses. All 
d over the ad- 
ine of the new
for a 35-shilling 

A few days 
iage in t>ort ag- 
rhile in 1895 it 
It the same time 
p 103,82% while 
1415. Since the 
Ide up quite a 
L foreign ports 
consequence the 
[ largely increas-

13.—Captain 
Iritish bark Zin- 
saving the ves- 
fnoved with the 
l one end, then 
» that she now 
He denies that 
or is likely to, 

lather is fair he 
[anchors. The 
land now only 
land. Captain 
pe to clear the 
Bts, and clqims 
lesel so that she 
I fit water.

5.—The damag- 
r Umatilla has 
>n and realized 
canned goods, 

sated, averaged

‘KINGS.

Speaker to-day 
leading publi- 

rit'er, recalling 
Secretary Ol- 

asm says: “An 
ws has been es- 
[merican under- 
ktension of the 
pot before ac- 
lean power, has 
I of Great Bri- 
lofitless as well 
Inch upon this 
lad to be done 
It is the -long 
1 may not like 
k no difficulty 
I absurdity of 
Etable and the 
Bscence. 
fcrfectly right 
* six or ten 
Itly a case of 
Is long as pos- 
Bnssia, now so 
I that policy 
wild be merely 
Berstitions and

The

bps to-day ex- 
teatly concern- 
asion of Mon- 
Inglo-American 
ters upon Am- 
any difference 

and Burette 
Ithe American 
[ a big innova - 
I and endows 
polute suprem- 
lln conclusion 
noubt as to 
Ipt the agree-

/

troubles tad 
tem, such as 
ilstress after 
[le their most 
wn in curing

Liver Pun
on

tie stomach, 
the bowels

ess to thosl 
‘complaint; 
ioes not end 
em will find 
ity ways that 
ithout them.

here Is where 
> plllr cure it
«every small
ro pills make 
«able and do 
gentle action 
6 at 25 cents; 
spnt by mall* 
r Toil. • >
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vue hospital to be examined. 0» the I 
certificate of Drs. Witdman and Fitch ! 
Justice MacLean committed him to the j 
Manhattan state hospital.

KRÜGBR ASKED ASSISTANCE..

But Germany Declined to -Help Him 
Against Jameson’s Raid.

««. m:chllagu^$>wg. il

Clothing is always Satisfactory.
■V*PC' *, a good deed for hto cot 

irN 1 willing to be hanged im 
uu ■ was given a preliminar; 

yesterday and committed 
the action of-the grand jury. Russell ap
peared as clear-headed as anyone at the 
trial, though som,e claim he is dement
ed. He to a man about 65 years »tdK 
and has resided on the Coquille river 
for many years.

AMERICAS ygexamination 
> jail to awa4

Editor of the QloberDemocrat is Sinking 
Fast.

,
■V' >/

\ ------------
St. Louis, Nor. 13.—Joseph B. McQol- 

lagh, editor of the Globe-Democrat, to 
confined- to his home by serious illness.
'He is suffering from a Complication of 
Bright’s disease and dropsy and partial
paralysis of the lower limbs. For fivÿ London, Nov. 12.—The Earl of Lons- 
weeks he has notbeen able to travel his ds$e, who enjoys a special intimacy with 
room and his friends have given qp ex- the German Emperor, speaking at a 

j pectations for his recovery. banquet as the retiring mayor of White-*
Mr. McCullagh practically lived in his haven, said that he bad Emperor Wil- 

editorial office. He personally superior liam’s authority to say that there was 
In hto speech at the New Westminster tended the work of the local and tele- nothing in the Emperor’s telegram to 

banquet the Hon. Mr. Tarte said, in graph departments, aw.u&ell as dictating President Kruger after the Jameson 
opening, that the more he travelled the policy of the paper and mating up raid which was meant to be antagonis-
through Canada, and but of it, the more kà editorial page. He wà» at his desk tic to England or Englishmen. Lord
he loved his country. Canada wàs a always at ten o-’okick in the morning Lonsdale added that the true facts were
yplendid country. He then rapidly ao.fi never left itnnfilj, o'clock the next that President’ Kruger had requested
sketched the different provinces of the morning. The strongest constitution assistance from the Emperor, who de- 
Dominion from east to west.- He loved would not stand the strain, and his dined it. '
Prince Edward Island, which gave to health broke down. The Daily News, in an editorial on
the Dominion Hon. Mr. Davies, who --------------- ----- ------ Lord Lonsdale’s speech, asks where the
would be with us in a few days (cheers): QtTjEDENSjLAjpn) BANK DEj.-i.CIT. truth is since Freiherr . Marshall yon 
Nova' Scotia, which had given Hon. Mr. —- - Bîebêrstein, the Gértnàn minister of
Fielding, Sir Charles Tupger and Aulay Examination by a Government Commit- war In the reichstag, and President 
Morrison (cheers, followed by three . tee of Enquiry. ‘ Kruger had both flatly denied the as-'
cheers for Aulay Morrison); New Bruns-., . ---------- - sertion of Sir Jocobus Dewet, the then
wick, which had given us Blair and Fos- Brisbane, Nov. 13.—The government British agent at Pretoria," that Presi-
ter; Quebec, which had given us 'Laiir- committee of inquiry into the state of dent Kruger had asked the Emperor’s ' »*
ier; Ontario, which had given to Cana- affairs of the Queensland National bank help:
da Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir Oil- has reported n deficit of £2,436,000, of The Daily telegraph’s Pretoria 
ver Mowat (cheers); Manitoba and the which £1,MS,000 .to, .regarded as los^ be- 8potede6t. says he is authorized "to deny
Northwest, with their splendid boundless,. yond recovery. The committee, however, the statement that the Transvaal gov-
prairies and great agricultural resources; -reported that the- bank his a sound' and eminent has not yet demanded an. in- 
British Columbia with its magnificent profitable ^business* and it is claimed demnity Worn the Chartered South Af- 31
scenery, vast and varied resourbes, a/nd that with economy and reduction of the riea company for the Jameson raid,
the good people amongst whom he was raté' of interest 'paid to depositors the 
to-night. (Cheers and laughter.) He management ought to be able to extin-
would like to settle down and live J^r^, Sutoh-ti»e remainder ,,-of the deficit, ., ---------- , ,
(Cheer*(.yi■ !" ,'T X-ZriJ;more than £1,125,- Gapt. Merriam Kills Himself ah a Min- TX2*)k, U r>_ _ _ », /-*

Thé Liberal'' gbtérnffient,. of which he 000, within 14 years. Liquidation, : it'!*-'!'-- — Heapolto Club.. _   El * Jv05S,,(A wO*
was a mertitièiVhad been entrusted with, was asserted, would be disastrous to- - v * yt,
thé duty at ‘governing Canada, and the, fhe creditors in particular. and the col- Minneapolis, Nov,.,12.^Captam Albert —— 
people might be assured the government ony of Queensiand in general. S. Merriam, a wealthy lumberman,, walk- . V , '
wbuld administer the affairs of the After hearing the report the colonial ed into the Commerçai club yesterday, r^0 „oura ®hfi had had quite enough of
country to the best of their ability, legislature adopted a bill guaranteeing entered a small card room and shot him- ! Hecommenced to spar, and threat-
They’ were pledged to promote harmony i the current deposit for one year. self through the head with a th-irtv-eight , e<* t? - 0 „ ® man named Hull, the
and peace among aH classes of the popu- , --------- ------------------- calibre revolver. Death was instarn- 1 smallest _of _ the lot, through the wall.
lation. They had addressed themselves MOVED TO ’FRISCO. taneous. Merriam had been a victim of Vne of «^biggest of the visitors made
to that important question, the Manito- ---------- nervous dyspepsia, and recently suffered “ireatS'u* return, but just then the
ba school question, and he was gratified North American Company Removes much, which probably caused the act. i ^c~ri)S\ noticing the presence of Police
to be able to'say that the question would Their Offices From Seattle. He left no letter, and the deed appeared - - a,vllîv’ sPran8- “ac*J . ®
soon disappear from the political arena. -------------- to have been entirely -unpremeditated. ■ ?a8^et aftd . beca™.e de?^ a8aîû- Dr-
(Cheers.) He had seen it stated in the San Francisco, Nov. 14.—The North Merriam came to Minneapolis from ! Xm* arnved at this pomt, and produc-
despatches that Archbishop Langevin American Transportation & Trading Quincy, Ill., where he was very prom- rln? f revolver, -threatened to shoot, and 
had said that the Catholics had been ig- Company of Chicago will establish its inent. He had been here two years, i the weapon at the complainant,
nored in the settlement. That was not Pacific coast agency in this city on the being engaged in logging operations. He l’°r the defendant it was stated that the 
so. He (the speaker) denied that there .first of the coming year and proposes to leaves a wife and daughter, both of 7 .0I? were disorderly, half of them in-
bad been a. hitch. When he left Mahi ! extend its business on the Yukon r ver whom reside in Minneapolis. toxica ted, and that they stuck pms into
toba, a few days ago, the question was and throughout Alaska generally. Cap- -------------- ------- ----- ™e man, burnt- His nose with cigar ends
practically settled. (Cbeers-A, The draft v tfiin Williâiti Kltistori, :WCir and fever- . VENEZUELA SATISFIED. and otherwise cruely ill-teeated him
ojf the settlement hafi^npit then beeTa re-'- abiy known in rthis Çi'ty, hafs -been ap- . - _____— A toy cigar-cutter, shaped like a revol-
fprred to Qrace Archbishop. Lange- | pointed1 agent for the company. The With the Arrangement between iGreat ' ver was exhibited as the article carried 
vin, and he.would be surprised tp hear . corithâriy to composed of the Wears-and Britain and America, ! | ?y *"• Vint After reveral hours hear-
His Grace would denounce an agree- Çüâàhays of Chicago and has been en- . . ' • . ; .tm-it-i i mg the bench ordered the defendant to
ment before having seen it. The settle- •< gaged in trading in Alaska for years. New York, Nov, 13.—A special to the give *security in £20 to keep the peace 
ment wbuld satisfy all men of good will. Two supply stores have been established Herald from Caracas, Venezuela, says: t“l'eÈ months and to pay all costs.
(Cheers.) The government did not ex- ; on the Yukon river and two large stern ! Details of the proposed settlement of —Loudon:■ Telegraph.

.pect to satisfy Archbishop Langevin, or ; wheeler steamers will ply on its waters. | the boundary dispute between Venezue- 

. their opponents. The Roman Catholic The Pacific coast agency is now at Se- ; la and Great Britain through the friend- 
minority would have religious education attle and the transfer to San Francisco ly intervention of the United States gov- 
and the French language, taught in their ; means considerable to the water front eminent have reached this city and ap- 
schools, and the national .schools of , of this city. Up. to. five years ago the pear +o give general satisfaction. After 
Manitoba would be maintained. (Cheers.) Alaska, Commercial Company enjoyed a careful inquiry among the leading of- 
We had no time, in this splendid conn- j monopoly of the Alaskan trade! but the fidals, it appears that the Venezuelan
try of .ours, for religious discord. We j continued increase of thé territory’s government is disposed to settle the
Could be brethren! in spite of religious population has opened the why to other question on the lines indicated in the
differences. . (Cheers.) We had a mag- companies. agreement between -the United States
nificent country to ithprove and develop.-------------------------- and Great Britain without haggling over

The government; continued Hon. Mr. • . nriTiiror minor points. The agreement that title
Tarte, would be in economical govern- A k|)M AN f,A I Hill II, rnlh S I shall be determined on the occupany of
ment, but it would be a progressive gov- “ «vilimi VHIJIULIU 1 lULoJ 1. terr;tory for fifty years is regarded by
ernment. This visit to the west had ’ j. _______ prominent Venezuelans as a happy solu-
been a revelation to him. He bad heard tion'bf the question. Some demagogues
a great deal, but could only appreciate Father Crwlx, of the Archbishop’s Palace may^ipose it, but the people at large will
the importance of the west by a person- I lUtnwa * offer ro opposition to this basis of set-
al visit such h8 this. He was the first Ottawa, tiennent. Minister Andrade, who repre
minister of the new Liberal government _______ Cents Venezuela at Washington, has
to visit the west, and he would be fol- communicated the details of the agree-
lowed by Hon. Mr. Davies and others. r>C|>TICICC TA TUE VA I UE ment to his government and asked
(Cheers.) He had found out that the VEIx 1 li ICd 1V 1 (1Ç T ALUC President Crespo’s cabinet whether it
government could safely spend a good ______ _ will agree to the. settlement on the basis
deal of money in British Columbia. of occupancy for fifty years. Minister
(Cheers and laughter.) There was the Qf Remarkable Medicine of Foreign Affairs Rojas is unusually re-
Fraser river, which he had come out lfwkma..’s Knntcnav tieent in regard to the affair, but it is
here specially to look into. He had . ^ ^ believed the government is well pleased
brought his chief engineer with him, and L*ure. with the prospect of an early setlement
that showed he meant business. There > 1 of the boundaiy dispute,
were railway schemes, too, that could 
stand some government assistance.
(Laughter.) He could not make promis
es with regard to all these things. The 
government .would -do what it could-, 
however. Canada was rich enough to 

■ develop the country. The prosperity of 
the east depended upon the development 
of the west.

In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Tarte re-

liJ■of General Mile» on the 
of the United. 

State» Army.

Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and baa a little 
guarantee card in the pocket.

Their materials are all good and every seam is sewn with the best 
linen thread. Shorey’s Clothing is cut on such a variety of' patterns 
that any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits 
and Spring and Fall Overcoats arc Waterproofed by the Rigby Process 
and no extra charge for it.

AÜ dealers sell Shorey’s Clothing now because their customers 
insist on having it.
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■HON. MR. TARTEj.

Speech at New Westminster Banquet— 
The School Question.

( w
Amounts Recommended for 

on Puget
asLarge :FortitiCAtiomi

bouud.

nWashington, Nov. 12.-In his annual 
ivnort to the secretary of war, Major- 
rmerai Miles, commanding the army,

ssytsP' Sdian outbreaks is to be aacrl^ ^ ^ 
fact that the Indians now 
ter treatment from the g ,
that they are more impressed wito ^e

ssS!,» SS2S» «£■ »“

portion of his report to the considera
tion of questions of coast defence and 
renews forciby all the recommendations 
on that subject made in his former re- 
oorts It is recommended that liberal 
appropriations be made for the manufac
ture of guns, their emptoceffient^ quar- 
terif and barracks. The estimate that 
(baierai Miles makes for the next year 
for the work of ordnance, engineers and 
quartermasters’ departments at the din-_ 
c-reUt coast points includes the follow
ing: San Diego, Gal., *600,UVU; San
Francisco, $902,850; mouth of Colum
bia river, $566.325; Puget Sound, $764,-

. - -

Foot Prints io tie Sands of Time• • •
yy

mA For others to follow. We are meeting 
all competition. No use buying whole
sale, that is a day of the past, nothing 
in it We are retailing at jobbers’ 
prices. We have gpt them at last—Rai
sins, Currants and Peel. Look out for 
us, we have a corker In prices. Every
thing A 1, or your money back and no 
tick.

1A
A P
A

■
wf Acofre- ;0 ☆

b!• .«m
Finest Creamery Butter.

* Finest Dairy Butter, 2lbs. for. 35c
A Cowichan Bujter .
<r Flour up another peg. Hams and Bacon ditto.

.25c0

35c
LUMBERMAN SUICIDES. 1

Government Street.» ;

7

050. “An unwise argu-Gen. Miles says:
m0nt has been made against the con
struction of modern appliances of war 

the theory that it is a danger and 
,i menace to the laboring classes. In 
some instances marked protests have 
boon made against such a national pol
icy. The arguments seem scarcely 
worthy of consideration; it is deemed 

to call attention to the fact that

on

...ALL GOES...

‘ ‘Merry as a 
Marriage Bel”

proper
these national safeguards are m no 
sense a menace to any class of our citi
zens, not even to the humblest indi
vidual, but on the other hand they are 
a protection to the life and property of 
all classes from the highest to the low
est. They protect not only the commer
cial ports, with their accumulations of 
public buildings and private dwellings, 
commerce and ship yards, but the fac- 
tory, the foundry, the worshop and also 
the savings banks and cottages.. In fact 
the destruction of our great commercial 
and manufacturing cities would be a na
tional disaster far more serious and ap
palling to the great masses of laboring 
population than it would be to any oth
er class of our people.”

General Miles renews his former ret 
commendations for an increase of the 
army on the ground that it has not kept 
pace with the increased wealth -of pub
lic and private interests and he suggests 
that the enlisted strength of the army 
lie -fixed at one soldier to--- evesy-ai-two 
thousand people, as a' minimum, the 
maximum strength not to exceed1 one 
soldier for every 1000 population-, the 
strength to be determined within these 
limits by the president according to the 
necessities and requirements of the na
tion.

He points out the importance of hav
ing at least two stations east of the 
Rocky mountains, and one west, suit
able for the accommodation of one regi
ment of cavalry and renews the recom
mendations made last year concerning 
the use of bicycles and motor wagons 
and the promotion of competent enlisted 
men to the grade of second lieutenants 
after five years’ service.

Tallahassee, Fla., Nov. 12.—Governor 
Mitchell has addressed the following let
ter to the governors of northern and 
western States:

“In view of the dangers which threat
en the defenceless gulf and south At
lantic seaports of the United States, we 
have deemed it proper to issue a call 
for a convention in the interest of the 
gulf and south Atlantic harbors and 
their defences. The object of this con- 
vi-ntion, which will assemble at Tampa. 
ITa., on January 20, 1897, is to discuss 
the proper methods of defence for the 
-"iithern harbors. In the interest of 
tliis important subject we respectfully 
request your excellency to honor this 
convention with your presence and also 
to appoint delegates from your common
wealth to attend the same.”

EVEN WITH THE “DUN.”

The lawyer had won an important case 
forNhf man, says the Chicago Tribune.
He had dabbled in stocks of one kind 
and another, and, hard luck having over
taken him, he had bolstered up'liis van
ishing fortunes with $50,000 of other 
people’s fnoney. ,

But the other people had troubles ot 
their own. They had wants that need
ed catering to, and when they found 
that the dealer in stocks had invested 
their means of subsistence in an enter
prise that would benefit no one but him
self they arose with a howl of righteous 
indignation and brought a suit for dam
ages.

This was where the lawyer has his 
chance. He knew the man was guilty, 
and he told him so, but for all that he 
cle-ared him. He charged" a pretty big 
fee, $3,000 being a conservative esti
mate of the value of his services. The 
man paid him $2,500 in cash and prom
ised to give him the other $500 a month 
or two later. That was more than three 
years ago. The lawyer patiently wait 
ed on his client for a year, and then put 
the matter in the hands of a collector. 
In the course of two years the collector 
gathered in $400, and then, as his sal
ary was more than eating up the amount 
collected, the lawyer took the ease from 
his hands and gave it to the office boy. 
As an incentive to energetic work he 
said:

“Jimmie, there is $100 coming to me 
. If you can get any

thing out of him I’ll give you half of it.”
Jimmieto eyes snapped, and he went tp 

work. He labored diligently for. three 
months. Every morning at 11 o’clock 
he would go into the office and-present 
his employer’s claim, and so run the 
gamut of the other^five working days, 
and then repeat the procedure the suc
ceeding week. The man got mad about
it at first and threatened to throw the 
boy out of the office, but he finally 
thought better of it and contented him
self with turning Jimmie away with 
some stinging rebuke.

Jimmie kept up the daily siege till last ! 
Thursday. Then he was sick and could 
not come down town. About two o’clock 
the lawyer was in his private office 
holding a consultation with tq-o clients 
when there came an imperative rat-a- 
tat-tat on his door. He bade the-visitor 
enter, and a head, half concealed by a 
shock of bushy red hair, was thrust into 
the room.

“Please, sir,” said a high-keyed voice.
i an’ he wants 

to knoit why your boy ain’t been over 
to-day to dun ’im for that $100 he owes 
you.”

IN HOMES WHERE

White Star 
Baking Powder

IS USED.
For the “Blue Devils’’ of indigestion 

cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

A BIG ORDER FOR BEER.Archbishop’s Palace, 
Ottawa, Canada, Nov. 8, 1895. 

Mr. S. S. Ryekman, M.P.,
Hamilton, Ont.

My Dear Sir,—In order to comply

Japanese merchants at Chemulpo, !n 
the kingdom of Corea, were very much 

i surprised recently when the King >r- 
with your request, I visited no less than I (lered 30 000 bottle8 Qf beer in one let. 
twenty-six persons of different ages and Tbe entire JapaneSe colony was not pre- 
conditious, residing city who had pared for such a sudden and extensive

turned thanks for his kind reception, and i Cure’ Upon*mjMnquiry, some informed , order of beer, and they put their heads the many kind things that had been said I me ihat afte“ suffS- atrociously f^ together woqdermg whe her it was the
and written about him. He’knew how many years from Rheumatism, under ".““î Nantie
the newspapers were made, however. 0ne form or another, they had obtained ^ad ««ddeniy developed such a gig*anti
(Laughter.) He would freely admit considerable relief from the above I thl/s>> cable ordered
there were better men than himself. named remedy, and were using it yet I Patched to Japan and the beer ordered 
(Cries of “No, no”), but he had done his with the firm hope and almost certainty *° sh'ppfd at once, so that it might ot 
duty to the best of his ability. (Cheers.) that in the near future all the painful ! delivered to the royal master of the 
He had been a Conservative, and he did effects would disappear. Others told hov’se ‘n duc.tlme; The bf.er 
not regret it. Sir John Macdonald was me that they had been cured completely, promptly, and at the same time the x- 
a splendid man of broad statesmanlike felt no more pain, could digest perfect- planation of the conundrum was given 
idfas. (Applause.) But, when he de- iy sieep soundly, had regained their - to the Japanese, for almost on the same 
parted to a better world, he (Mr. Tarte) iost weight, so much so that they could . day a Russian mau-of-war arrived there 
felt he could change his allegiance. He be said to have been resuscitated and and the entire crew were invited to be 
did so at a time when the Conservatives t0 have been transformed into new men. j the guests of the King of Corea, who 
were a strong party, because he could i met w;th five cases of Skin Diseases, •! thus showed his gratitude to the Rus~- 
not agree with their methods. where the medicine had produced wonder- : sians for the shelter accorded him at

Again he wished to thank Ms English- fu[ results, especially in one ease of at- ’ the Russian Embassy during the re
speaking countrymen of this province ieast n;ne’ years’ standing. In several ! cent revolutionary disturbances.

‘for the cordial welcome they had ex- cases of Rheumatism and Paralysis, em- j. The 300 marines on board were very 
tended to him, and to Mme. and Mile, inent physicians, after careful study, : agreeably surprised when his royal high- 
Tarte. and the friends accompanying had pronounced the cases incurable. As uess sent 30,000 bottles of good Japan- 
him. They had been treated like spoilt Rheumatism to such a common ailment, ese beer on board—that is, 100 bottles 
children, dining, dancing everywhere. and as doctors have always such diffi- • per man—enough liquor to thoroughly 
If he was a little younger, he would like culty in overcoming it, I think it is quite celebrate the Russo- Corean alliance, 
to settle here. (Cheers, laughter, and a proper to make known such a remark- 
voice, “you are young enough.”) This ; able medicine to pooV, suffering human- 

his first visit to the province; it I yy. I am pleased to have the occasion 
would not be his last. The people might ] 0f recommending it to the public of the I 
rest assured that the Liberal govern
ment took a great interest in this prov
ince.

stories of dwarfs living in those regions, 
but he saw none, 
given little credit to the reports about 
them that reached his ears. It will be 
remembered that Stanley, in his last 
expedition in Africa, found communities 
of dwarfs whose existence had also been 
previously Reported, but generally doubt*

and seems to have

fr.cm Mr.

ed.

SOUTHERN. FORTS.

Report from Trunk Lines as to Ability 
to Handle Troops.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—A special dispatch 
to the Inter-Ocean from Washington 
City says:
called upon the leading trunk line roads 
running to Key West, New Orleans and 
other gulf ports- for an immediate state
ment of their capacity to move troops, 
supplies and heavy war material.x The 
information demanded is complete to the 
m-ost minute detail and embraces such 
questions as;
to move 5000 troops over your lines, 
with the necessary equipment and sup
plies, how long after notification will 
you require to perform the service?” 
Caution as to secrecy js imposed on all 
roads called on for information.

The war department has

TOO MUCH POLITICS.

An Oregon Farmer Shoots and Kills 
His Son-in-Law.

“If you are requestedMarshfield, Oregon, Nov. 12.—Joseph 
A'athan Russell shot and killed hto son- 
*a-law, Andrew Carlson, on Sunday last 
near Randolph, news of which has just
reached here. The men hadtwo
quarreled over politics several times, and 
Russell, who is a Republican, said hto 
son-in-law was an anarchist, and this 
'vr-s one reason he assigned for killing 
aim. Carlson was a widower and his 
four children were stopping with their 
grandparents. He had returned from 
t('\vn with a supply of provisions, and 
!"* Sunday, just prior to the shooting, 
,m: carried an armful of wood into the 
'-‘use and seated himself by one of his 
'laughters. Carlson had not the slight- 
'■'( idea what was in store for him and 

shooting is said to have been un 
Provoked. A moment after Carlson had 
!" 'town the report of a rifle in an ad
joining

A LIVING HYPNOTIC CORPSE. “I’m from Mr.was
Yesterday at the Chester police court 

1 Leon Vint, professor of hypnotism, was 
summoned for using threats toward a 
commercial traveler named Nicholson. 
The defendant last week gave a series of 
entertainments of hypnotism, thought 
reading and kindred subjects, the princi- 

! pal attraction being the placing of the 
| man in a trance on Monday night to be | 

Well Known Musical pirector Under ' awakened on Saturday night. The man
i was- put in a casket and the public were 

admitted to view at all hours on the pay- 
New York, Nov. 14.—An inquiry into ! ment of 6d. The complainant and ether 

the mental condition of Achille Tomasi . companions, numbering about a dozen, 
is to be made by Dr. Flint and a sher- | went to view "the man, taking with 
ifFs jury by order of the supreme court, j them a bottle of whiskey and a pack of 
Signor Tomasi, who to 50 years of age, j cards, their idea being to watch him 
has been well known in opera circles for I from 11 o’clock Thursday night until 2 
years as a musical director. Signor To- in the morning, as they believed, the af- 
masd has been acting strangely for two I fair to be a fraud. They denied that 
months. On October 12, while he was they used any cruelty to the corpse 
stopping at the Broadway Central hotel, but admitted that one of them, named 
he went to Lawyer Erlanger and told Fraser, sang various comic songs in or- 
him he had committed some crime and der to force a laugh from him. Ihe 
he was being shadowed by detectives, whiskey was spirited away before it 
The lawyer suggested that he surrender was half consumed, most of them get- 
bnt Tomasi would not. pe went to live | ting none. The man in the _casket had 
at Taylor’s hotel, Jersey City, on the what the attendant called a fit soon af- 
advice of the lawyer. Tomasi insisted ter the watch begun, and struck r raser 
that Tier was still being pursued and the on the face, But the attendants quieted 
tawÿer got him quarters at the Hotel him, and the “corpse revivers, as the 
Lincoln in Jersey City. watching party were termed, continued

Mr. Erlanger says he became con- to play halfpenny nap for some two 
vineed that Tomasi had not committed hours. Then the man m the trance 
anv crime and that he was insane, and jumped out of the case, saying that he 
that on October 2 he took him to Belle- had beeu Jisteping to tjieir nonsense tfit

Miss Prattle—I hear that Miss Soft is 
inconsolable over the loss of her poor 
little Fido.

Miss Tattle—Poor thing. Every time 
it rains cats and dogs she rushes to 
the window to see if he is among them. 
—Town Topics.

The three-year-old boy of J. A. John
son, of Lynn Center, Ill., is subject to 
attacks of croup. Mr. Johnson says he 
to satisfied that the timely use of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, during a 
severe attack, saved his little boy’s life. 
He is in the drug business, a member of 
the firm of Johnson Bros, of that place; 
and they handle a great many patent 
medicines for throat and lung diseases. 
He had all these to choose from, and 
skilled physicians ready to respond to his 
cal), but selected this remedy for use in 
his own family at a time- when his 
child’s life was in danger, because lie 
knew it to be superior to any bther, and 

the country over for its cures 
croup. Mr. Johnson sb#9 this is the 

best selling cough medicine they handle, 
and that it gives splendid satisfaction in 
all cases. Sold by all druggists. Lang
ley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

C. Bazzet, Duncan, registered at the 
heard New England yesterday.

Capital.
Wishing ' you further success in your 

undertakings , believe me, sir,
Yours respectfully, PILL-PRICEMACOUN AT OTTAWA. Eugene Groulx, Pr.(Signed.)

He Says the Number of Seals on the 
Islands has Increased.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—James H. Macoun, 
of the geological survey, who as an 
agent from the Canadian government 
has been studying seal life all summer 
on the Pribyloff islands*, has returned. 
He says that the number of seals on the 
islands was much greater than had been 
reported by the United States agents 
last year. The somewhat smaller catch 
of the pelagic sealers this year is to be 
attributed, not to the scarcity of sears, 
but to exceptionally rough weather dur
ing the first two weeks in August. The 
sealers as a rule expect to take as many 
seals in the early part of August as dur
ing the rest of the season, but this year 
there were often several consecutive 
days when the weather was so rough 
that a boat could not be lowered. Mr. 
Macoun will submit his report at - once 
to the minister of marine,

ACHILLE TOMASI INSANE.
T(ie days of 23 cents a box for Pills 

ste Numbered.Care of Doctors. z

Dr. Agnew’s I.lver Pills at ten cents a 
Vial are Surer, Safer and Pleasant

er to take,room was hekrd and Carlson 
ambled off the chair and fell to the 
°°r. At the sound of the gun Mrs

Russell And are Supplanting all Others—111 
druggists Sell them.

ran into the house and found 
>'T son-in-law prostrate with hto brains 
spattered all over the floor. The face of 
one of her granddaughters was bleeding 

, m the bullet that tilled her father, 
which

3
Sick and NervousCure Constipation,

Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heart
burn, Dvspepsia, Loss of Appetite and 
all troubles arising from liver disorder.

grazed her face. Mrs. Russell 
uuxt entered the bedroom, where she 

"und her husband with the smoking 
P e in his hands, which he gave up.

ussell was evidently standing on the 
. °d when he fired, the edge of tfie 
'narda °n each side of the crack through 
Z"™ he fired showing powder marks.

millet took effect behind and above 
ne left ear. passed through the head and 
nme out below "the right eye, producing 
autant death. Russell made no attempt 
n Pseape and yielded to arrest without 

protest, saying to the officers that he did

fiyn 
of c

ous
PIGMIES IN GUIANA.

It is reported through Science that an 
American commercial traveller in Gui
ana has.recently discovered in that coun
try villages inhabited by little people, 
averaging only about four feet and a 
half in height. Humboldt, when in 
South America many years ago,

'

m.*0 try Oar- 
makesIf you are nervous or dyspeptic t 

ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia 
ou nervous, and nervousness make» y on 
yspeptlc; either one renders you mlser- 
ble, and these little plUe cure both.
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' the-Canteen grounds on Saturday after- ! 

pion, the navy Rugby team defeated 
the Fifth Regiment teem. The sco/e- 
was 8 joints to nil.

1KKBIKO. .
iPreparations for next Wednesday’s 

event at the Victoria Athletic Club 
rooms, No. 9 Johnson street, are well 
under way and a most interesting even
ing is promised by the management, 
There Will be three ten-round bouts, for 
points./ Young Hill, of Victoria, is tak
ing good care of himself, boxing daily 
with his young brother “Jimmy.” Tobin 
and Baxter, of the Impérieuse, are in 
good condition and toll give a good 
account of themselves. As for James, 
Sparrow and JJaloney, of the Satellite, 
all lovers of boxinglwho saw their 
formanees in the past know that .they 
can be depended On for good work, when 
required. The management have'gone 
td considerable expense in refitting the 
hall to accommodate the large crowd 
which is sure to be, present next Wed
nesday evening. Tickets are on sale at 
the Grotto and Dèlmbnico.

out amongst other countries^ 
of the first magnitude. ' 1
ticularly of Trail Crock 
ing camps the strongest 
future stability is the 
tion and installation of

condition pf a' lurthw, commercial trea
ty if nècessary.The pBÇsent trpaty will 
be communicate!? to the powers and rat
ified in a month." The convention, aft Jr 
detailing the arrangement for the re
lease of prisoners, provides that Ita'y 
shall indemnify Abyssinia by a sum 
which the ^egüs leaves to Italy’s sense 
of equity for the expenses incurred ;n 
the maintainence of Italian prisoners.

The Negus Menelik sends a simultan
eous dispatch to King Humbert an
nouncing the signature of the treaty, 
and adds: “May God always beep my 
friends.” He expresses the hope that it 
toll make November 20th a festival in 
King Humbert’s family, “Memorable 
as a day of joy to the parents of pris
oners. May God long preserve the life 
of your majesty.” •

SEALING CLAIMS ARBITRATORS1

Non-Arrival of Mr. Justice King Be
lays the Opening.

On account of the non-arrival of Mr. 
Justice King, the Canadian arbitrator 
on the Behring Sea commission, the 
court could not be organized to-day. The 
judge has been delayed pn the C. P. jtl 
but as the wires are down east, nyo wor<j 
can be received from him as to when he 
is likely to arrive. \

The arbitrator appointed by tbè Unit
ed States government, Justice W. tL 
Pntiiam, of the New England Federal 
court, of Portland, M& j and Hon. Don 
M. Dickinson, chief Utiited States couri-

•2
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ALASKAN BOUNDARY RAISING WAR FUN e aSpeaking ?.af

indication 
constant impor *

and machinery. Hitherto 'thu f 1>lants* 
carried on under great 
to the want of chean }

.The completion of the Red ?? rtation. 
railroad will, to a certain „ /0Unta'n 
move the difficulty. xtent> re-

Something else, however 
It is essentia] that the gold ^quire,l. 
connected with the coal minesTu
a°ndCOrefining the ores^WitR

SS4Sisasswess
ver would probably be the ancon" 
adapted for a junction, where^ r 
°f,iNavnaim°’ the limestone of vf,CoaI
and the ore of Kootenay CoL 
dustnally united. Therefore, e th in' 
habitants of the sister cities J‘ ,u" 
Coast unite in their efforts to „„ °f t,h‘ 
the early construction of* thl*mplish 
which will not only stimulate L 
mg industries, but will be of im 1 
benefit to t£o struggling farmer ! 
en transportation to Kootenay th,. / 
ers of Chilliwack and other Vinvf 
the F#aser valley will find' a ready°,f 
market for their produce r, ,' cash 
selling their potatoes at $6 per fn "f

mortgaged)!?1 11 ' c   from the
oSp^t'^ the futur,, 
of the Province at heart
that now is the time fnr
concerted action if the busine^f V
interior is to be secured by the eit’i, t''«

HoSd, No?flBRT DI^af

itish C/
*77777'?,Four-Masted , Schooner Puritan of 

Sau Francisco Unix* Shore at 
Bunllla Point.

Spanish Government Will Ask Bank
ers of Madrid to Subscribe 

to a Loan.

Ottawa Correspondent Sees Some 
Possibility of Trouble 

Over It.
ROSSL

(Rossland
Six inches of snou 

n’ght. -The sun cam« 
igSlj- morhing and ma 
.day of it. It s no wee 
.day night and winter

ggSÇ

) Is a Complete Loss—Crew Saved 
Through! ' Brave, fcfforta 

OfLuMaii*.
'fi '■

Capt.-General Weyler Has Some 
-- Minor Skirmishes With the 

Insurgents.

Canadian Commission Have Net Vet 
Reported to the Dominion- 

Government. on.
: Managing Director 

IfUey brought a fine sa: 
-office, from the Silver 
six properties owned 

icbmpany. The rock 
.quartz, carrying copp 
.and was taken from 
.feet. The properties 
.Lookout mountain, sc 

The Rossi 
- - Weeks & Dennison 
-Stemwinder on Look» 
-in half a mile of the 
company will be form 

For some time mil

The American four-masted schooner 
Puritan is the latest addition to the long 
list of shipwrecks which have won for 
the rugged shore of the west coast of 
Vancouver Island an unenviable reputa
tion in marine circles. The vessel is a 
complete wreck near the spot where 
some elevpn months ago the ship Janet 
Cowan went ashore. Happily this lat
est shipwreck was not attended with 

. loss of life such as majked the disas
ter to the Janet "Cowan. Captain C. H.
Atwood and his crew of nine men after 
spending some ten hours on the wreck, 
with the waves dashing ovjr them, re- 
seived assistance from two Indians, and 
succeeded in getting to shore. They 
were all brought to the city this morn
ing by Mr. Thos. Daykin, of the Car- 
manah lighthouse.

Captain Atwood, who is an experiened 
navigator; erahwfaohas been engaged in 
the coasting trade for the last thirty 
years without any previous accident, re
ports that the Puritan left San Fran
cisco. for.iPort Gamble- at 5 p.m. on the 
5th inst Moderate weather was ex
perienced. until the latitude of the Co
lumbia river was reached, when they 
struck - ad south-east gale with rain and 
thick weather. The run for Cape Flat
tery was:- made on a N.N.E. course. mi™ T.r~—
About 4:45 on the morning of the 13th reX . ,0M EARTH’S CENTRA
both captain and mate were on deck. * Ynt ,\deas of Mr- Charles Endicîn
The captain remarked that at five "f altogether of a visionary nature 
o clock they would lay to and. wait for ed ^7S. of ,the c°al barons are. number’ 
day-light, when he noticed breakers k,’ , .ter 18 1,1 a fair way of beinir 
a^ad and called to the man at the at hand th ’ and a caloric revolution jt 
*4ed to put her hard aport, but it was n! mY the textent and results of which 
too daté: The next instant the Puritan w™ Vu* £”recast 
ran-bn the jagged rocks of Bonilla point man; 18 a mining engineer
With a crash. She swung off, but again with several tfTT" He has ^ad to 
a huge wave carried her high up on the nerti^ -n .h / the famoua mining ,lru. 
rockk, where she remained. At the time v far west- notably the Cum
Militate Atwood believed he was « ^ and Lost Uad
miles S.S.W. of Cape Flatter/, and at- ""as ^at planned the fam-
tr?frates this difference to strong cur- and^i^ft °ftvf .Comst°ck cuttings 
rents and defects in the ship’s log. He nonne,tbflt :t was through his 
states that his vessel must have passed the ideùa h™^ thls work that lie gut 
within three miles of Tatoosh light- nrlctidl JS D°J tryinS t(> Put into, 
house, but neither light was seen nor fog San F^nnkf^'u E°dlcott’s home is m 
horn heard. S S5 Fra°clseo> but he was in New York

As soon as the Puritan struck huge who . consultation with those
seas began to wash over her and carfy temri^ ^ him in

away the only two boats, the houses and attemm tot! the " nhort
everything on deck. The men, to avoid of the eroth Central fires
being washed overboard, lashed them- On th! w
selves to the rigging and watched, be- wildly ^isfo^^nÜf SChe?,e k is of a
tween seas, for an opportunity to float hisrolleaguesTiatre '!-!e'th^UdlC0U and 
a line ashore or a jigger gaff. These n ln tlieir possession
efforts to secure a rope connection with thaT/ve the femhl a"d s„cnentific 
the shore proved unsuccessful; the dis- to tlfeir ttens ^mmv^hf 
tance was too great ..and thè undertow are Thnm»«TAf u!” hls associates

Aïvnnt t practical miners. ,«.z.™ -r “ 5 - L two Indians were Anderson, of the Eai^e building-
seen on the beach. They waited for low lyn, is their legal representative

With a stone far enough for those on vëys and borings and this work will he 
board to seep re the same by another line begun At an early date The trial “sink 
with a hook attached,. By this a three- togs” are to be made in Cahfomh
shte arnd<thlamcksttetf^ed tween the the exact location of which he rt-
ship and the rocks.. Ope end was made fuses to indicate. But he savs it In-
rock ayndhth?teher waTff ^ ^ °£ n.°* far from «>me mineral springs
rock and the other was fixed through and within fifty miles of one of the
gin- Rv toi1!/-/^ nPh th! jigger rig" feat «ties of the Golden State. Mr En- 
? =' Vv tb!s r»Pe all hands succeeded dicott said: “It is universally admitted 
m reaching the rock ten hours after the that this earth of ours is a son of 
fabot'“er, etrnck- the captain being the dumpling in which the apple is represent-
hmnlh toVeK evVeSSel" , They wad€d ed by a glowing mass of fire and the 
Wghn t ba?aker8 a"d reached the paste by rock, or soil, or water. 1 need 

, Tbf Indians treated the wrecked not state the facts which have led scion- 
men hospitably giving them something tists • to this conclusion-the nebular 
to eat and a place to sleep in. About theory, volcanoes, and the well known 
tdree o clock the same aftçrnoon the fact that the deeper we penetrate the 
schooner was sighted from Carmanah earth the higher becomes the tempera- 
and Thos. Day km walked overland to ture.
Bonilla. Hè remained there all night On some of the lower lode» of the 
and next ^morning took the shipwrecked Comstock mine the temperature is so 

to the lighthouse, where everything high that the miners have to work four- 
possible was done for them. They start- hour shifts.

I ed, I°r Victoria yesterday morning in a “There is a recognized increase of tem- 
sail boat, reaching here this morning, perature for every foot descended, ami 

i WtSi Passed tbe Puritan she was fast this increase is practically an invaria! " 
i breaking up. The fore and mizzen masts quantity all the world over. It is this 
were hanging over the side, the keel was latent heat that really preserves all life 
gone, the hull was being chewed to pieces in our. p.anet. You do not imagine that 
by the jagged rocks, and both forward j the superficial warming that we receive 

! an<i after eajuns were completely wash- I in the summer time is sufficient to 
| (•(> away: The crew saved nothing but j serve vegetable and animal life e.
J wHhf-'tbèy wore, and some of them were j ticate it when the cold winter ha 
but scantily clad at the time. Others^ 11 a ted or frozen it into quietude. Xu sir, 
did not even have their shoes on the office of spring “is simply to remove 
at the time, and their feet were pain- the thin crust of chill from off the 
fully lacerated by the sharp rocks in earth’s surface, so as to permit the na- 
walking from the end of the line to the plural heat in the earth’s body to 
shore. The walk from Bonilla to Car- , through its pores in a normal manner,
manah was also a trying one for those I “Yoh wi.l begin to see the drift "f

• who werë"unfortunate enough to be with- Ike thing then. Presuming that it is 
tout covering for their feet, as the conn- i possible to tap this heat the rest is
try is of the roughest description. j easy. I admit the mechanical difficult

Too much credit cannot be given the |-*es °f the tapping, but I believe that 
two Indians who for nearly eight hours 0311 be done nevertheless. In the first 
stood on the rocks in the ice cold water Place we shall bore in precisely the same 
endeavoring to throw a line within way as if we were' 
reach of the shipwrecked sailors. By in ordittoW' 'boring'
;an almost snpérhuman effort one of the wbicb it !i^ dtejpdfeSîble to proceed 
Indians thrëti- à fishing line weighted TWs Kteit is'l*@ich,ed when the weight 

.With a stone nearly 150 feet, by which ?f ,the tubing that is sunk in the Imre 
the connection was made with the shore. ’s ™ excess of the tangib.e strength of 
Had not the Indians bravèly stuck to tbe ™etal of the tubing itself, 
their uncomfortable post, the shipwreck “î can illustrate what I mean by sup- 
would probably have resulted in loss of P08™» that you were up in a balloon 
life. and were pay ng out a rope from tin1

The Puritan was a four-masted wood- far ,to the earth beneath. At a certain 
en schooner of a little over 400 tons reg- heigbt you would find that the weight 
ister. She was built at Port Mad'son ?f the rope which depended below wouM 
some six years ago, and was-used in the 1 be such that Jt would be snapped on- 
coasting trade. Her managing owners ®°> to°’ inl bor™g with tools. The ciny- 
are C. A. Hooper & Co., of San Fran- I ,mg r?d of the dril,s can be of a certa n 
cisco. Shte was chartered toi load a cargo ;ength and not longer. About 3,000 feet 
of lumber at Port Gamble, for San Fran- 18 existing limit 
ciseq. Her insurance is not known When we reach ,this limit we ?hal‘

Atwood and crew will prob- ca,1! mto pla-v 311 invention without 
ably leave for San Fràncisco on the which it would be useless for us to 
first outgoing steamer. nope for success. It is an idea of m

own and has already been tested through
models. All 
be dissolved 
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Gen. Maceo Confident That the 
Spanish Cannot Reach Hie 

Stronghold.

Canadians and Americans Anxious
ly Waiting for » 

Settlement.

per-

Havana, Nov. 10.—No very explicit 
news has been "received from Oaptain 
General Weyler, tut it is known that 

• after the engagement at Bubi Hill, be 
continued his march into the interior of 

: the mountains towards Sofoa, and lie 
succeeded in penetrating to points which 
no other 'Spanish column has etür 
reached.He had several skirmishes 
with insurgents, notwithstanding advae- 
tageottoiipesitions which they hold in 
teotintaiti strongholds, but he has not 
Succeeded in confronting any consider
able force of insurgents.

Insurgents have again attacked .the 
village of- Conado and have cannonaded 
ity'but without inflicting much damage, 
Spanish sharpshooters having silencéd 
the artillery by picking off gunners. 
Eighty-eight families and 482 men have 
been concentrated at Mantua, in Pipir 
del Rio. Captain* General Weyler is now 
at Oleaga.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 16.—Senor 
de Puy de Lome,, Spanish minister, has 
received news from Madrid that , to
morrow morning ‘at that, city the gov
ernment will- make an announcement 
asking for pufdiq .subscriptions on a loan 
of .$50,000,000," j^hile the minister said 
the loan was not to be made purposely 
for i the immediate purchase of muni
tions and equipments of war, yet it js 
probable the bulk of the money will be 
used to defray the expense of the con
flict now going on in Cuba. Minister, de 
Lome received a telegram from .an offi
cial source saying that a private canvass 
has been made of the bankers .and brok
ers of Madrid- with the intention-! j»f 
finding out how much they wpuld sub
scribe, and so far different financiers 
have promised to take up a large pro
portion of the bonds.

New York Nov. 16.—Senor Thomas 
Estrada Palma, the Cuban delegate,, ktas 
received a letter from Gem Antonio 
Maceo under date of November 7th: 
“You need have no uneasiness about 
me,” says Maceo in his; letter. “Eiven 
in case Weyler could direct againsti ns 
such an enormous army that I could indt 
meet it open battle, as I have-done with 
success now, I will resort to guerilla 
warfare and dividing, my troops, into 
small bands of fifty men each, I will 
give hard work to even 200,060' soldiarfe. 
While Weyler was preparing his trocha 
I was making mine also.”

Maceo describes, immediately - affeir 
these words, what he means by his (Ro
cha. It is a narrow passage through the 
mountains and the only way in factfito 
reach the strong position. . ..“Spaffish 
troops,” Maceo says confidently,” can
not get to the Cuban stronghold. The 
passage admits only one man at a time 
in front and besides that the Cubans 
have bttilt 400 trenches and sown -them 
with dynamite bombs. If Weyler cogld 
force the passage, Maceo says he would 
only meet destruction half way.

Nov. 16.—A Timee-HeraldChicago,
special from Ottawa says there is a good 
chance for serious international compli
cations between the United States and 
Canada over the troubles in tbe Yukon 

In places, such as Forty-mile
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Mt. Fuller and J. Miller Lose 
'their Llve»; N#»r - Chath

am l.s lari a

Their Canoe Capsize* by the Cur
rent—Kltio, Their Company 

ion Escapes.

The duck-hunting expedition of A. J, 
Kitto, J. G. Miller and William F. Ful
ler, three popular young Victorians, 
came to a sad ending on Saturday ev
ening. ' When attempting to go through 
the treacherous currents near Fiddler’s 
Reef their canoe was upset, throwing 
the three into tbe icy wat.ers of the 
straits. Kitto escaped by clinging to 
the upturned cançe, but Miller and Ful-. 
1er Perished. ' ^ ; }<)l;

Early Saturday ...afternoon the three 
started in a . ctjnç^^ram neajçjjgdboro 
Bay for Chatham .Island, where ducks 
usually come in . after the stormy weath
er. They reached the north side of, the 
island in safety, but finding but few 
ducks in the marshes there concluded to 
go round to the south side. When the 
channel between Chatham Island and 
Fiddler’s Reef was reached they found 
the current very swift.. Kitto is of the 
opinion that the canoe struck an urn 
seen rock and the current catching it 
turned it over. As she turned over Kit
to managed, to cling to the bottom and 
was swept by the current on to the 
rock upon which the beacon is placed. 
Here he was discovered by two fisher- 
tedii returning, homewards, .who took 
him to the Oak Bay hotel, where Mr. 
Virtue and .family did everything pos
sible for him. After a short time he 
was sufficiently recovered to be able to 
go to his home.

Mr. Virtue telephoned to the provinc
ial police about seven o’clock in the ev
ening, shortly after Mr. Kitto had been 
taken to the hotel. Officers McKenna 
and Atkins immediately went out to 
Oak' Bay. They learned from Kitto 
that immediately after the canoe upset 
he noticed Fuller being carried with the 
cWrreflt in the direction the canoe wits 
going. The e<yioe appeared to be trafv- 
elhng faster than Fuller, and when the 
beacon rock

country.
Creek, where the boundai$ is supposed 

and where some of the creeksto pass
ate in American-' and some in Canadian 
territoit; h IS 
which

=i= neitcr ed $45. 
surface, 
sink on the last find.

The proposition was 
.extent among owners 
south of Rossland to .

eel-© determine
beloàk tra«Mh’ and which do 

In retojwice to ^he charges oon-not.
ceming United States trespassers on 
British territory in the Yukon district 
and the washing of gold in Canadian 
waters, the secretary of -state says that 
this state of affairs arises from the fact 
that the commissioners appointed to de
fine the boundary line between the two 
countries, have not yet submitted then- 
report to the government. The districts 
alleged to have been invaded is -a Cana
dian town named Cudahy at Forty-mile 
creek and is the headquarters of the 
mounted police of the Yukon district, j 
There is a United States postoffice there 
but it is not recognized by the Oanadiàn 

The Canadians and the
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* Americans to the district of Yukon are ifi "tO 'U* i:'
for the official an-anxiously waiting 

nôuncement which will define Canadian 
territory from that of the United States.

. .
HON. DON M. DICKINSON.

sel, Mr. Charles B. Warren, of Detroit, 
associate counsel, and Chandler Ander
son, secretary of the American commis
sion, arrived last evening. Mr. Robert 
Lansing, who is also associated with 
Mr. Dickinson, arrived several days 
ago. Justicp Putnam was this morning 
sworn in by Hon. -Mr. Justice Walkem, 
as a commissioner to take oaths in 
Canada.

The American commissioners, accom
panied by the Canadian counsel, this 
morning visited the House of Asembly, 
where the commissioners will sit, but 
nothing could be done, not even, a date 
set for meeting until the Canadian 
missioner arives. They, also, 
panied by the ladies who are here with 
them, visited the law courts and 
introduced to Hon. Mr. Justice Walk
em by Mr. E. V. Bod well. Theÿ1 Wit
nessed the "first trial: conducted MnAVit* 
toria by Hon. Mr. Justice McColli'and 
were much impressed with the wigs and 
gowns worn by lawyers and judges.

Hdri. Mr. Dickinson, the leading Unit
ed States counsel, was postmaster-gen
eral in Cleveland’s first administration, 
and was counsel before the Behring Sea 
commission which sat at Paris. He is 
a close personal friend 
Cleveland,

The Canadian counsel have been busy 
since their arrival preparing their case.
twL^r" Peter?’ j^r- Beique and Mr. In the same letter Gen. Maceo gives 
rvin i’TT°n?Se ^or Cana(*ar and Sir news that he has captured four” caniron 

.vnarles H. Tupper; and Mr. Belyea, and; a great quantity of ammtinitiW W 
presenting the sealers, have been the last engagements with the Spanisc 

wor -ing night and day and have every- troops and especially against the cofps 
thing ready to submit to the arbitra- of Malguize. “I had to store amnfu-
°ü" ni tion, for I captured! more than1 I
non. Mr- Justice Putnam is accom- needed.”

pa”1('d ,by bis wife, Mrs. J. M. Brou n With regard to provisions, he says 
and Miss Brown. They are all at the that he is well supplied, notwithstanding 
uriard. the fact that the province of Pinar del

Rio is not so well provided with cattle 
as,the ether parts of the islifndf but the 
inactivity of the Spaniards for long 
months, while they expected to meet 
Maceo in line line of the trocha, give 
tiînè to enable "the Cuban general to 

New Westminster,JB. G., Nov. 16.— visual and fortify his army. "V
(Special.)—Wm. Moresby, warden of the 
British Columbia penitentiariyp^dteti! 
about 5 o’clock Sunday morafngj;- aged 
49 years, after an illnes of five days, of 
inflammation of the lungs, 
came to British Columbia by sailing 
vessel from England in 1861, and joined 
his father, who was then practicing law 
in Victoria. In 1863 he; got the gold fe
ver and went to Cariboo, but returned 
to the Coast and entered the service of
the Provincial police in 1868 at New A. P. Luxton .... 99
Westminster. He continued in .his W. E. Oliver .
service for twenty-seven years, being H.- Combe . . .
appointed governor of the Westminster C-' C. Worsfold . .. 101
jail in 1877. He was appointed warden °apt. Richardson . 107 
of thfe penitentiary in June,. 1895. Ha. w- A- Ward... .. 113 
leaves a widow and two children. The F- W. Duflsmuir.116
funeral will take place to-morrow, Tues-: c- J- Prior...........
day afternoon. v.
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“Barney” Bamako’s Representatives 
Have an Interview With 

Premier Laurier.

it-y

facts 
practicabilityMinisters Leave for Ontario to Start 

Work on the Tariff 
Commission. com- 

accom- man
II

John A. 
Brook-; wereOttawa, Nov. 16.—(Special)—F. Alder 

and A. Hill, of London, England, who 
are said to be the representatives of 
“Barney” Barnato, of Johannesburg, 
South Africa fame, arrived here last ev
ening and had an interview with the 
permier to-day. It is said that they 
have secured control of all the mining 
properties in the Lake of the Woods and 
Rainy River districts. They go from 
here to Toronto.

Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick goes to 
England for two months. Sir ,C. Gzows- 
ki will be administrator and will be

ed
was reached he was no

where to be seen. Miller, who was a 
powerful swimmer, struck out against 
the current for Chatham island, nearly 
a mile distant, but he being weighted 
down with heavy gum boots, and a full 
bëit of cartridges, the odds were against 
him and he finàlly sank before covering’ 
tnuch of the distance. Under these cir
cumstances it was considered to be 
hopeless to make any efforts to find the 
Unfortunate men. C. A. -Godson and 
Beti: Schofield went out to Chatham Is
land on Saturday night, however, and 
returned at two o’clock Sunday morn
ing. The search was renewed yester
day, but no traces of the missing 
could be found. ?

Mr. Miller, lived with his aunts, on Oak- 
Bay avenue.

at aI
of President

sworn in to-morrow.
The ministers left to-day for Toronto 

for the tariff enquiry. Hon. Mr. Mowat 
has gone with them.

Fred J. Boswell took action against 
the government for $25,000 for injuries 
sustained in Banff Park, claiming that 
it was through the negligence of the 
government officers of the park, they 
being under charge of the government. 
Justice Burbridge to-day dismissed the 
claim, holding that the superintendent 
of parks, Mr. Stewart, was ngt respon- 
citile for the accident to the supplicant.

Winnipeg, Nov. 16.—Report has it that 
Mr. James Fisher may enter the Green
way Government as Provincial Secre
tary, succeeding Hon. J. D. Cameron, 
who takes Attorney General Sifton's 
portfolio. Mr. A. C. Fraser will be the 
Liberal candidate for North Brando l, 
which seat Hon. Mr. Sifton vacates.

Toronto, Nov. 16.—James Bell, hotel 
keeper of Orono, was a member of th ; 
hunting party drowned on Thursday in 
the neighborhood of Havelock.

Mr. E. J. Bachelor, a large retail d.-v 
goods merchant of Leamington, assign
ed to Mr. Stapleton Calderott of this 
city, with liabilities about $17,000.

Cornwall, Nov. 16— Dr. Daniel Le- 
gault, an old resident, is dead. His wid
ow is the sister of Hon. Mr. Ouimet, 
late Minister df Public Works.

London, Nov. It!.—A snow storm rag
ed here all day-'Saturday. The street 
railway system Whs temporarily blocked 
until the sweeper cleared the tracks. 
Steam railways were hot affected.

men-•

He was about 22 years 
of age, and was prominent in athletic 
circles, having played in the intermedi
ate lacrosse team for a number of years 
and taken part in other games. Mr>, 
Fuller was about 32 years of age. His 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fuller, live 
on Cad boro Bay road.

Sir. Kitto was, reported as being seri- 
ously ill to-day .from the effects of the 
exposure.

crew

WARDEN MORESBY, DEAD-
For Nearly Thirty Years "te Srevtecial 

Police Service.

ROSS LAI 
Rossland Minin;

Some very fine ore hi 
the Southern Belle, o] 
Three properties. It cJ 

-tentage of copper.
Billy Harris says Lei 

S00 tons of ore daily uj 
-chinery is in full opera!

Some remarkable a 
from the White GrouJ 
teg shown in the camp]

Mr. John N. Lee rd 
"Toronto after making 
investment in mines a 
Trail Creek. He has s] 
Violet and Maggie, in ] 
district.

Deer Park is all rigl 
learns from a reliable 
showing in the bottom 
more promising than a 
bdenite, which carries t] 
Deer Park
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POLAR MISERIES. S S til ft"
The Arctic explorers complain of dif

ferent causes of misery which they en
counter in the far North. Dr. Nansen 
says the thirst induced by the terribly 
irksome labor of sledge-hauling gain 
him most trouble. Though the Polar 
wnrld is covered with frozen water, 
there is none for drinking purposes sav» 
that which is thawed, and on thi 
march it is almost impossible-to get this 
without halting to thaw it.

Other explorers complain of the ' 'f- 
fects of the wind and sun. It is well 
known that a very low" degree of cold 
can be borne withoht discomfort <o 
long as the air ÎS stlll?%ut the moment 
it gets m motion it strikes the sKlti" lik ‘ 
the blast of a furnace:- Its effects have

w h La ■ i ^Hv«RJtlSSSr-S "'T ^he sun, when it is visible, is;
Maj. A. W. Jones. 118 scratch 118 plteaps aftorTÆ JLV

G. V. Cuppage and T. W. Paterson re- and whinh
xt turned no scores. , .. ?. lc~ confronts the Fhiar

Rome, Noi 16,-The Italia says /the 'The ladies’ competition is being nlaved Spr™g, from the fparfuj de-
rumors of the deposition of Archbishop ’this afternoon. 8 1 7 Pression, mental and physical, of the
Ireland from the diocese^ of §t'. Paul Miss Drake, of Victoria, was the win- hmfrJ11 °f tW°, and three thousand 
are evidently mntoue. becàpse" under the ner of the “open” and also of the “onen W f Sloo“ and ^mpdkrknese. Un-' 
present pontjff tkefe has, oflly. been a j handicap at the Tacoma golf toUr^( idf „‘ts «eerh'to Suffer tike
single deposition, which, was that of ment. Although thete Was high, -writ*?- p ants deprived pi sunlight. A week-
Rlf0P T°fcy-.mTht^lia’ however- Ain, Miï DrS made S e!5 aFq«> ^ep completely" bhapge S
su^ests as. ijossible that if Archbishop lent score of seventy strokes characters, and the enforced , idleness,
Ireland committed further imprudences, _______ universal gloom arid bitter cold combii
the irritation of the Vatican would be footrai t ed reduce life to its lowest terms and
so great that he might be invited to re- YMCA v« nm tttuLt a make i£ 90 miserable that many haveWgn" The VMO A r iW u .B" found refuge from it te insanity or sue

-Ln6 Y.M.C.A. football team won. tiie cide. ^ “
return match with the Columbias at 
Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon, the 
score being four to two. Both teams 
played excellent football.

The Y.M.C.A. football club will fiôld 
an important meeting on Wednesday 
evening in tbe Y.M.C.A. rooms.

RUGBY CLUB.
A meeting will be held in the Y if 

C. A. room's on Thursday evening for the 
purpose of forming a Rugby footbal; 
dub. Those desiring to play 
quested to leave their names with the 
secretary of the Y.M.C.A.

After a

GOLF. .
MONTHLY COMPETITION.

On Saturday afternoon the second ,of 
the monthly medal competitions A andB 
classes, were played on the Oak Bay 
lings. Below is tbe score, Messrs. Lux- 
top and Langley taking the medals:'

A CLASS.

Deceased

OUZU

Score. H’c’p. Result.
16 83

; . 94 plus 1 
. 99 Hr

95
97

4 , *97 after gas or oil. But 
there is a limit at

further.
7 100 ore, seems
7 106 proportion, and assays 

show a further improve
The Mugwump shaf 

Complete, and the work 
mg sunk' op the ore, ve 
from two to three feet 
tom of the shaft.

The Evening Star c 
a small quantity of or 
load, in spite of reports 
has not yet been four 
level. A

1097
. no score. 

B CLASS.*

IXA TREATY OF PEACE.

Italy’s Troubles in Abyssitiia Brought 
To an End.

REPORTS DENIED. ."T '
hot

IT rtf..;.An Italian Newspaper Denies Reports’ 
About Archbishop Ireland. ■Rome, Nov. 16.—Under date of Âdis. 

beba, Oct. 23, Maj. Verazzini says’ the 
envoy plenipotentiary to Negus ‘Slerv-- 
lik, of Abyssinia, has telegraphed the 
Italian government as follows: aï hâve 
to-day, with great solemnity, sighed a 
treaty of peace and convention ,for,'/the 
release of prisoners in Menelik’s hands ” 
.The treaty provides for the restora

tion of statu quo, pending the appoint
ment of delegates by Italy and Abyssin
ia a year hence to determine the fron
tiers by a friendly agreement. It reco-- 
mes absolute independence of Ethonki 
and abrogates .the Ucialli treaty. Italy 
undertakes in the meantime not to cede 
the territory to any other power. Should 
she desire to spontaneously abandon the 
territory, it would return to the Etho-* 
pian rule. By «the Ucialli treaty coa- 

. eluded in 1889 between Menelik and 
Italy, Abyssinia became an Italian pn- 
teqtorate. The settlement announced 
above by Maj. Verazzini is the outcoteé 
or Italian 
Abyssinian*.

Maj. Vaerazzi telegraphs further as 
follows: The treaty provides

survey prove 
^el has yet to be driv 
feet before it will b 
^ock reacted on heavj 
"alley, who needed th 
SJocan interests.
: TJhe No. 2 shaft 

2ow- dte-ee and one-hal 
home of it 

copper.
. Eu ring the last three 
oree of men at work 
■ .ai" has had a "great 

with water, which 
fast. They seem to hai 
underground reservoir. I 
«d ont of the last drill 
Probably "exhaust its flou

, ' "Rossland Reel
• 6. Locke put men
contract yesterday for 
fo sink thirty feet on tl 
which is situated betwee 
pbd Toung America c 

mountain opposite 
"■ D. Smith visited ti

X

Captain on

assays as
the medium bf forking 
rocks, as you know, can 
with the aid of certain ac'ds.

fame of Koptenay I would like to make On the other hand, if the rocks con- 
a,.fGW’.remarks with a view to directing sist of silicates, fluoric acid will eat into 
attention to the importance of the min- their substance with great rap'dity. 
mg industry and the part- it will play .‘So, then, when we cannot bore any 
manouHlmg the future of this Province, deeper, cartridges of the acids will be 

"British Columbia is rich' in natural re-; dripped- into the holes. Our drills tell 
The lumber, salmon, canning, us what particular acids are needed. It 

seating and fur industries are not to be will then be easy to compute the time 
despised, but in point of importance the that a given quantity of' acid will eat 
mineral resources outrank all others and through a given thickness of rock, and 
constitute the life-giving principle which hence we shall be enabled to renew our 
will enable British Columbia to shine , supply of corrosives as needed.”

A ROSSLANDER’S VIEW.
To the Editor: Having been a close 

and interested observer of theKENTUCKY REPUBLICAN.

Full Returns from all Counties Give 
McKinley a Majority.

Frankfort, Ky„ Nov. 13.—Returns 
from all the 119 counties in Kentucky 
have been' reported at the office of the 
secretary pf state. On the national tick
et they show a total of 445,000. McKin
ley’s vote is 218.055; Bryan. 217.798; 
McKinley’s plurality, 257. The returns 
are in much earlier than usual, and it. 
is probable the canvassing board will 
begin its work within a few days.

A learned professor was in Edinburgh 
one wet Sunday, and, desiring to go to 
church, he hired a cab. On reaching 

;the church door he tendered a shilling— 
the legal fare—fo cabby,, and was some
what surprised to hear the cabman 
say, “Twa shullins, sir.”
.The professor, fixing his eagle eye on 

the extortioner, demanded why he’ 
charged two shillings.

Upon which the cabman drily an
swered, “We wish to discourage travel- 

... , , ling on the Sawbuth as much as possl-
stubbornly contested match at Lie. sir,”
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! evening and put some men to work in from Mr. J. J. Nickson, of the Golden work, under the personal charge of Mr 
! a new place and this morning word Kiver Quesudle, "Limited, at Cariboo. . Joseph Hunter, an engineer of Victoria! 

came up that three feet of iron and stating that that company require ad- 4 British' Columbia. Mr. Hunter is per-
copper ore 'ba# ^Ri1i^nek. No tejl haj other hundred men on thej works, which sonaHy 'interested to a large cxffot in

will be continued throughout the winter the success of the enterprise, and al-
until March next.. The wages paid are though he Îholds a responsible position 

_,T.BflTC, . .. as follox^sr: Men on earthwork, $2.50 as manager of the Esquimalt and Nh.-
Col. Itenfroe, of Seattle, on behalf of per day; good timber men, $3 per. day. naimo Railway Company, has arranged-4

the Alki Company, rnaRe the third pay- The charge for board is $7 per week. to reside on the, works during tbeir
ment on the Iron Horse Fraction do The many friends of ex-Ald. -Gavin struction. The adoption of this course 
Wednesday. The final payment will be will be pleased to learn that the report was.,, strongly recommended by the Ad-
due December 1st, and it is understood of his death in Sputh Africa hap no visory Board, which is composed of gen-
the money is'-tif'the bank to tieet it foundation. A letter was received from tlémen of position, in the province, with

•-------— him yesterday by Mr. T. Mathews, who ,ar*« experience, and their recommen- -,™ . ■
'XASLU* acts as his agent here, dated at Cape- dation is warmly supported by Major C. , 'Washington, Nov. 14.—General Fitz- „

Th^Kootenalan. town October 10th, At the time'of T- Dupont, the vendor, himself a very hirgh Lee, consul-general of the United Jln?W8paPers received from the Unit-
Xhe Florence, a promising clajin which writing he was enjoying the best of large shareholder. It is considered the states to Cuba, returned here this after- , Jr, / learn ,the insurgents

adjoins the Ibex or. Brennand group health. He says that the Matabeie In-' *orlt can be so arranged that sufficient noon. from Virginia, where he has been t0 baTe , . n dislodged from their
was sold thU.*ef*>.t»t$\ Steele for a , surreetkm has unsettled things a good advance will be made by the spring of4 visiting his family. No time has yet J*?*"""4 ^h.at »» »ot true. The msurg-
rompany of eastern investors. B. F. deal and some time may elapse before next >’ear to enable gold «to be taken fixed for his return to Havana, but w””® ln the mountains of. Pinar
Green was the seller. Mr. Steele *vill business asumes its former activity. Hé ffom the river bed, if, indeed, by that 14 1® understood that he has been asked , ±tl0\ Maceo, with a small band,, went
begin operations at once on his new pro- aiso states that the Boers are hosnitablé time the whole of the work be not quite to remain here a couple of weeks longer, . . r®^.el7e. an .<;xÇ€‘rtloa a“d the Span-
perty and will work ifi conjunction w th people but somewhat superstitious and completed. Should the winter not prove m order to hold himself in readiness to i„j„^ClaiSlcab^11tïat he had been dis-
the Ibex, which is being developed' by ^ere is a stron" race hatred between great severity the whole of the work oonfer with the president and secretary ,haTe a tim<‘ in Ket-
anothcr of Mr. Steele’s companies. them' and the British settlers may be completed by spring. It will of state over the Cuban s tuation. Gen- ^ng him out of the mountains, as Maxi-

H. W. Foster, member of the Britr Mr R Kust manacer of the Rvan pr°bably afford the members some addi- Lee talked to-night of the Spanish- P® Gomez, with a strong force, is coin-
iah parliament, is the owner of two- gmeftet a| Tacoma who is in Vancot? tional information if I read the- last let- Çuban situation, and while not denying . ® Camagey. It is much in
thirds .interest in the Ruth mine. He 4“o7Z’ that his comnTnv terwe received from Major Dupont, the the possibility of war with Spain, express- “ ,lf «fn. Weyler will be able to re
bought and paid for it here in Kaslo wi!1 commence tbe erection of a smelter resident managing director, who is now ed the opinion that the reports that , m Havana long. He will either
one week ago to-night ând on the follow- here wity® sîxt d ît hl wl on the spot looking after the company’s an opta rupture was imminent and that ^ve to go.h> Pmar del Rio or to Santa
ing Monday morning took charge of the kn0Wn for some time^tkat the comr^nv iuterests, who intends to remain there preparations^for trouble were- being j Otara.-provfatee to direct operations. In
property through his agent, George At* jth wM h M R t = connect eiFlinn so long as necessary to supervise the made bï both countries might be greatly . even his own men are complaining
exander. Ae figure is reported at -H® **5 work in progress. “I arrived here last exaggerated. He said he had no know- of inactivity..
$164,000, or $41,000 each for the four ÎV? at night, and have to-day been shown by ledge of any immedate danger of hos- „ At.Gaso1 tbe insurgents defeated the
partners who spld. and the terms are ^mg'.® Mr. Hunter the work being done. Pits though,. of course, there was Spaniards undec Bernal, and though they
cash. F. P. O’Neal, D. C. Clarke, J. X- intentton. M> are Wng sunk in a number of places to : ftW of hostility among the nm« dead and thirty-seven
Kessler and F. E. Storkey are the four ®? “***' mtentions.. Mr. Ruat determine the character of the ground, I a8am8t this country, as they wounded after five hours fighting and
partners who sold. The McVey bro here his c?“paDy Wl1 without Xyith a view to selection of course of *P®dgbt that without filibustering aid the Cubans a loss of 100 dead and
still hold their one-third interest. The , m a f,™aIter with a capacity leeway and the avoidance of rock cut- abd comfort from here the rebellion dy° wounded, still from a student who is
Ruth has proven a great property—one ®f ̂ • r°.nt^1P1.ng r?: ting as far as possible, and froih present ™ight easily be suppressed. He had mo aWioned at Regia I learn that from this
of the country’s best It has Shipped a hnenes for Do,h Copper and lead. Among appear a rices it seems‘likely'Siat tW airi- information as to whether the Spanish uc*1011 the Spanish brought ninety-seven
large amount of high grade ore and de- capitalists Iteo-sre behind The en- amtt of rock cutting- cari twtobly 'be i Spared or preparing for war. He wounded to the hospitals, to say nothing 
velopment has-given it- an established terprise is Mr.ifiLJXt Simpson of Scran- reduced and a saving over «mount- of f^d- “l do not believe that therc>has *bc numter of mqu,w4»o;were-left be- 
value. The new owner has. already set- ;.tou> D®- . — estimates be made without affecting the been. W massing of, „armament in Cuba t0° badly, Tyoundçd tq be çarfjçcl.
tied down to the full operation of the of arson, was a,c- stability of the work. A forg ot fifty w th a, view to possible trouble with the J™6 m^dy.
mine, through H. B. Alexander as sup- qfflttetf Wt <thetHuMzeS. Sheehan was men are now at work, and aT soon as States,,:nor that the construe- ever, and it has come to such a‘^a^ now
erintenden'. : ■ - rr- found- 9»t gurity of having murdered necessarv buildings are completed for tlon °f Spanish war vessels is to be at- tbat tbe court mnrtiàl ife'héld'àt night and

A visit to ihe noble Five offices and TÇsb McKenzie, William Robertson, housing and boarding them, storehouses tributed to any such contingency. The the officers often decide the death penalty 
a cha* with Mr. Riblett, the engineer, who pleaded guilty to burglariing the offices, etc., this force will be largely in- Spanlsh may be improving their defenses wrthout having the prisoners present,
disclosed the fact, that their flume for Standard Oil Company’s office, was sen- creased, and the work will be pushed wherever possible, bub it does not ne- In the past few days twenty-nine Cubans
conveying water to the concentrator fenced to five years’ imprisonment. Cas- forward with all energy. (A road five ceS8ar"„1y imply.Jan expectation of war. have been executed,
was over half completed; the first ship- sidy, for housebreaking, was sentenced miles in length is being cut out to con- The United States is steadily strength-
ment of machinery for the mill-left Den- to four months’ imprisonment. neçt with the road already made to the e.nmg lts defense works arid fortifica-
ver, *Col., over two weeks ago and is Hon. Mr. Tarte is reported to have Cariboo mine, to enable a portable steam and !t old maxim that says,
expected here now any. day.. Work has said during his trip on the Fraser: “The saw mill to be brought in, and even ,, .time of peace prepare for war.’
aiso been begun on the towers for the best engineering skill will be brought to. more important still, supplies and nec- ‘ About the war sentiment in Cuba?
aerial tramw ay, which when completed bear on the Fraser river, and they will essary plant, and to maintain commun!- -*;be Span'sh officials said nothing to me
will be the finest in Kootenay. It will have an entirely neW problem to solve, cation throughout the winter with the bbat mdicated an expectation of war.
be 6,000 feet long, and is what is known and a most difficult problem it is, in- sources of supplies. The existing very -the only thing that could be construed
as the Finlayson system, the buckets i voiving entirely new difficulties in navi- insufficient trail will'be quite useless in ta gl7e impression is the mounting 
loading and unloading automaticallyv)A* gation. The government ibtpndjs to winter. The road nowib'éirig cut out is °f heaTy seacoast guns
the mine they have begun tunnelling on p soWe thé Fraser rivbr ÿrobleirf, and to not the one referred to in a previous Havana. There are from twelve

eonsumihaite a feasible11 Scheme for the Aimmunication, assistaTiéé towards to. fiftoen of -these, extending perhaps a
improveffieht of its1 navigation.” It is which I stated I hopW to obtain from ™l!e or ' 8 ?“Ie ,and a half north of the
now an iridisputed historical fact that the provincial government, the Express 1 mlts of the aty proper. These point
mqtrasséS* on an artificial sand bank will Company and the Cariboo mine. Thai t0 868 a”f;4°Yar,d the inSurgents. ln
ntft; confine ' the channel of any natural road, I find, would be too expeneivë'-Toi- case °f aà^Bttiu^rtheae might- be made to
S6r&m of the importance bf the Fraser this company to undertake the constiHic- w.roloinun.ttoq-çfensea of Moro Castle,

tioti of; but as Its construction would Cabzanas arià-Rema^ and other forts,
shorten the existing routes to our works thZrbSüfs authorities rather cen-
by - thirty-five mileb, and save at least ®®re the United States for not enforcing 
one per cent.per pound on all freight, it *4 ,?CU ra'dy }aws’ aad many think that 
is. -Very desirable to obtain its construe- tVwh F f ^ coaatry *8 more
tion if possible. It will have to be done, 7^ ™surgents Jhan with the Span- 
however, chiefly at the expense of the °tU,r gove™ment does not want to
province, and as it will be of value to tak? * pT,°peJ. preeautions to prevent
others as well as ourselves, I hope to 'Sj!t10ni .e,aVl"g the Suited States
secure a grant for its construction at the 1 t0‘! the
next session of the legislature. The S I ^ ^ must re-
rodd now being cut out (sufficiently for twas an !™raeilse ext?a"
arwinter road) will not cost the company sfaGOast hGre- withinnumerab e
trière than about $500. A contract has * 1”2 SI *
been made for the first 300,000 feet of 5?. Trnnhto h “h, 
lumber required, and our lumber, I find, J ^6ms?lves had
can be obtained to average not more h P „ 1 i ^ “g »f 8”ch.axped‘-
deriw^2hPadr thTnri^- SluSto Tud’ ““

fékt for the lumber ‘in place.’ Mr. Hun- on^Y^looko^t f*6 C°aSt a°d
_ it a «i . , on the lookout for nlibusterers* some

^ S t n!î tr OV.-r idea could be formed of the comparative 
l°®e° put the. lumber to ease with which the United states au-

L ^ SaTmg ‘"3^ thorities could be evaded. , With the
t1 feem 0r ’fî; comparatively small Cuban coast line, I

^ PMbarty “r1 know^f mriy..oue big: expedition. ^ ’ef
tbdnlJTOOOOO fëet. Mr Hunter, the Three: Friends, which has been cap-
^ ’ s8 l,een rr^U y SOT; tured by them. Yet this country had

^e ground at or for dam, and ceirtainly prevented the starting of at 
motoring, -all details, and will shortly fur- kast half a dozen. big expeditions for 

a report which I will forward for ^ isiand. In view of this objectp
°f directors. _ sbn of the difficulty of putting a stop to

, ^ tele^am ♦ was received yesterday filibustering, I contend that the Spanish 
°nr managing director, to the fo - ought to be careful about censuring us.” 

lowing effect: ‘Qnesnelle works well New Orleans, Noy“J6. -The Pkoyune
u»fler way: good progress ; weather fav- bas received, the following from its staff 
orbfble. Dupont. correspondent:

11 Havana, Nov. 8.—The latest applica
tion of “gag law” is the decree by Cap
tain-General Weyler,- whereby all news 
dealers are compelled to send one copy 
of each and every newspaper they are 
going tt> sell, to be approved or disap
proved by the censor. In- this manner all 
newspapers containing reports of the war 
are quietly squelched.

There is no doubt the election of Mr.
McKinley is a source of much worry 
to the Spanish government, for it is gen
erally conceded the new President will 

"do something toward recognizing the in- 
enti*1 tiélligère

\ British Coliimbia. \
rjyyy 777j y 77 y

«mes like 
Speakin 

k. and WAR,. PREPARATIONSa- Stan- 
lg- P.ar- 

... neiShbo,--
indication 3f 

constant importa 
Antstrt,rmhlS,has hee„ 

t difficulty owing
l t^Portaticm8 

Red Mountain 
raiu extent,

! toe men who were in "the engagement, I 
' learn the artillery was without 4” 

and one entire I'.I
company of Spaniards 

was almost annihilated. The official W* 
Port-of the captain-general reported there 
, .. , ,-f fifteen killed, but from one bf 

thef liéutarifent» who came to Havana, i 
am reliably informed the deaths were 65 
and the wounded lid. Among the wound
ed were Lieut-Uolonels Aragon, Roderi- 
guez and Romero. It seems the insur
gents had trieir dynamite gun ip Working 
order and much damage was done with

!8t

Consul-General Lee Does Not Expect 
. ^Trouble tietvl'ebii tipain ’ 

and America.
weROSSLAND. ;

(Rossland Record.)
Six inches of snow fell on Saturday 

n'ght. The sun came out clear on Sup- 
morning and made a real : pleasant 

day of it. It snowed three inches Sun
day night and winter may be said to be
fully on. _

Managing Director S. Thornton Lang
ley brought a fine sample of ore to this 
office, from the Silver Chord, one of the 
six properties owned by the Kohinoor 

, company. The rock is a fine-grained 
-quartz, carrying copper and iron pyrites 
.and was taken from a depth of eight 
feet. The properties are located on 
Lookout mountain, southwest slope.

(The Bosslander.
Weeks & Dennison have bought the 

.Stemwinder on Lookout Mountain, with
in half a mile of the Trail smelter. A 

will be formed to work it.

con
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-,
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company
For some time men have been pros

pecting the surface of the Boise, belong
ing to the Imperial Company. As re
ported last week they came on ore run
ning from $18 to $22 in value at the 
depth of 26 feet, on another cutting 
made last week ore was got that assay- 

This was practically on the1 
The company has decided to

ed $45. 
surface.
sink on the last find.

The proposition was canvassed,to. some 
extent among owners of mines to the 
south of Rossland to erect quite a large 
compressor plant to furnish power to 
the Nest Egg, Phoenix,. Bimset Ko. 2, 
Hattie and other minëé iri' tligt.yicinity. 
The scheme may yet be qarrie3 
but for the presëilt the Nest E 
pany has decided to put in a plant of its 

On Monday night the order was 
placed with Mr. Mendenhall for a four- 
drill -compressor plant, with hoist and 
pump. This is to be delivered as soon 
as possible.

Two samples taken from the Silver 
Bell Sunday morning by a representative 
of the Rosslander, gave a value upon as
say of $72.47 and $41.16 to the ton, 
chiefly in silver, but with gold, lead and 
copper as well.

Crosscutting continues from the bot
tom of the 32 foot shaft on the frnoenix, 
where a vein running from 18 inches to 
2 feet is being followed, 
brought in from time to time were put 
together for assay on Monday and $34 
in value-obtained.

The Corbin property has not yet been 
o]>ened for sale, though both agents have 
opened books to receive applications. 
The approximate prices are yet all the 
agents can give, and are considered high 
in comparison with what lots situated 
on the present townsite at an equal dis
tance from the business centre of the 
city are selling at. It is stated that as 
soon as lots are sold, proceedings will 
be taken by Charles Dundas to stop the 
sale. What the Paris Belle company 
lias done has not yet been made public.

From the way mining stocks have been 
soiling this week it seems that purchas
ers are beginning to look into the capi
talizations of companies. The older 
ones which were capitalized for $500,000 
have advanced with no particular reason 
except the one stated. Among those are 
High Ore, Nest Egg, Good Hope, Phoe
nix and the Eureka Consolidated, the 
latter having gone forward three points. 
Poorman has gone back from 9 to 8 
cents on account of the assessment of 
one cent per share, recently levied. This 
action of the company has caused much 
dissatisfaction among holders' of that 
stock. Why a mine with shipping ore 
shoitld require more capital at this time 
cannot be understood by them, and the 
proposal is made by the holders of stock 
outside of those who hold the control to 
imite and demand an examination of the 
books. Whether thev can or not the 
Poorman company will have to. make a 
e’o-ror explanation than any given yet 
of whv an assessment is necessary at 
this time to save the stocks of foreign 
romnanies from being looked upon as 
investments it would be well to consider 
twice before entering, upon. Monte 
Cristo. since the new. machinery is in 
operation, is on the rise, and also May
flower, in which the rich vein is widen
ing.
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WONDERFUL COTTON SEED.
An Atlanta farmer has created a sen

sation in agricultural circles by being 
waited on by a committee of Soat.i 
Georgians appointed- by the farmers of 
that section of the State to bqy from 
him the seed from a crop of cotton. The 
price to be paid for the seed is $18,000. 
The man who raised and owns the valu
able cotton seed, says the Atlanta Con
stitution, is Mr. Jackson, a welLknown 
farmer who lives on and cultivates the 
farm of Tax Collector Stewart, The 
citizens of South Georgia are not thé 
only persons who are anxious to become 
owners of the cotton scect Other men 
throughout this State have made offers 
almost as flattering, all of which have 
been refused by Jackson,

The unnatural part of the offer to be 
made Jackson by the committee friopa 
South Georgia is the fact that the m h 
who will buy the seed do not wish '.a 
plant them. On the contrary, if they 
get possession of the seed they will de
stroy them as quickly as possible, tak
ing care that not a single seed escapes. 
Such a price as that for cotton seed was 
never heard of before. Jackson has re
ceived hundreds of offers for his seed, 
but even he was surprised when he 
heard that a committee would wait on 
him for the purpose of offering him as 
high as $Ï8,000 for hi» crop of seed.

The original seed was brought from a 
stalk standing over twenty feet high, 
found by an exploring party in the in
terior of Africa, eighteen inches of 
which, with the cotton balls attached, 
was brought to America as a curiosity.

, The seed.j&niaiqed. jn the,balte, wera 
given Jackson to propagate.

Jackson planted the seed and watched 
their growth with fond eyes. He had 
heard how high the stalk from which 
the seed were taken had been, and he 
determined .to grow stalks equally as 
high. His first crop was a success. The 
stalks of the cotton grew to an enor
mous height.

This yea: when the time for planting 
cotton came Mr. Jackson determined 1o 
give the seed a severe test to see ;f 
they would stand it. He planted every 
seed in the poorest ground on his entire 
farm and on the west side of a hill. As 
is well known to farmers, the west side 
upland is- always very poor. Though the 
land was unusually poor and the year me 
of the worst cotton years in the history 
of the South, the cotton flourished anj 
is still blooming. Mr. Jackson used 
nothing to enrich the soil in which the 
seed were planted. The test was a se
vere one, but, notwithstanding that fact, 
some of the stalks are as high as seven 
feet.

The cotton produced by these seed is 
of the very finest quality, and is even 
as fine as long - staple cotton. Jackson 
has been offered 10 cents per pound for 
what he has raised’ this year, but he 
has refused to accept it and believes he 
will be able to get 14 cents for it. One, 
of the peculiarities of this cotton is the 
fact that it is leafless. WJien the stalk 
grows up leaves begin to sprout out en 
it, and after they have grown out for 
some distance the fruit comes out from 
the stem of the leaf. Afetr the fruit has 
partially matured the leaf drops off, 
leaving the stalk perfectly leafless. This 
is the only cotton of this kind ever heard 
of in this country, and is causing no 
end of comment among the farmers 
throughout the South.

The farmers of South Georgia have 
sent'their committee, to Atlanta to b iy 
the seed from tyro jjackwp,,; because 
they believe thati£,ti)çcotton is. planted 

; throughout the 'South they, will- be ruin
ed beyond ’repair. JThey are bf the! 
opinion that if cotton will do so" well 
under so severe a test, when planted 
and cultivated it will produce so much 
that cotton will be so cheap that there 
will be no money in it for the farmer.

Jackson says that if the cotton Is 
cultivated it will produce at least two

uirre, and managed to secure the release balÿ.to tha afe’ and 88 ™UGh
of Aguirre and the reversât br Sanguil- a8/°E‘ He f?e,s 8ure that b? will be 
lv’s" case in. Spain. Well, a trumped up Soften COnTmCe. fCO™!“f 
charge 6# Conspiracy wrs made against \-7f G?rgla of\ tbc ,^a.ct tbat cotton 
him and he'to-day1 is oh his’way to the , 'fl-iUP4 tbe greatest thing the South
African islands, if belts notodead. 8een®r heard of. He says that

The judges aye—with one or two ex cep- i ? .Z?1,!8 eotton in use all over the 
tions—Spaniard^ and men wfeo have no u •:* c ^armer reduce his acre-
knowledge or acquaintance^ in the city agG by over one-half and raise more
arid hence their interests céniër with the cotton than he is raising now. The 
government, on which they are dependent Î8 ■ that he does not use for cotton can 
for their living. be put to a profitable use, and the in-

Of battles there have been many, in colne of toe farmer will be doubled as 
which much blood his.been spilled, and compared with the amount of labor em- 
they have been suppressed by the cen- ; Ployed in the raising of cotton, 
sor. j Jackson does not much like the idea

Gen. Echagne met a terrible defeat and ot having the seed destroyed, but will 
he has been badly wounded. It is feared , sel1 *t to the South Georgia coffiittee if 
he will die. The battle was fought at j they will pay him a large enough price
Guayabilos. The Spaniards left San : f°r it. If he refuses the offer of $18,-
Diego ;de Banos some fifteen hundred 0W he will have the consolation of
strong and with a section of battery, knowing that he has been offered fhe

-They met the insurgents, who were noti- highest,price ever before offered for cot- 
fled, and the fight lasted all day. From j ton seed.

i
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triose

Samples the 7th level. This will be the mam 
working level. The concentrator will be 
completed in tine to receive the mach
inery on its arrival and it is expected 
that everything xy$H be ready, to; 
up by January 1st.

The Little, Phil, an 
perty belonging to Capt. Hayward and 
Thos. McGovern, was sold this week by 
T. M. Gibson and O. D. Rand tokHon. 
Clarke Wallace, for $20,000 on a bond. 
The new owner will begin operations at 
once developing the property, which is 
described as being one of the most pro
mising in the Ainsworth camp. It is 
said that some extremely shady work 

‘ attempted in connection with the 
deal by a prospective buyer, who for
tunately was forestalled by the quick 
action of Mr. Wallace.

The Siocan Star mill is running on half 
time on account of a scarcity of water. 
The completion of the new flume will 
give the mill sufficient water for the 
washing, and it will be but a short time 
until the two heavy engines now going 
in will be ready for steam, when, the 
present difficulty will be entirely over
come. The failure of water supply has 
caused the company much loss.

Arthur Claque, whose curiosity tt> 
know the contenta of Dr. - Her^dryx* 
leather trunk overcame his honesty and 
caused him to rip the trunk open with 
a jack-knife, was sentenced the other 
day to three months imprisonment.

W^^NSTRR.
A rumor is current that Mr. J. S. 

Clute will in the future give his whole 
attention to the duties .of: his position 
as inspector of customs, leaving the 
work of collector for the port of New 
Westminter for some other official to 
perform. Mr. Peter Grant, for many 
years Mr. Clute’s chief assistant, is 
named as likely to be appointed collec
tor for this port. He is thoroughly effi
cient, painstaking and withal obliging 
official, so his promotion would bé a mat
ter for general congratulation, both 
among his numerous personal friends 
and the many others, who, in their busi
ness relations with him, ha^g found in 
him courtesy and consideration towards 
the public, united with a jealous watch
fulness over the interests of the rcvemjp. 
department, . / II

Rev. Herbert H. Gowen, rector .of ,;►?(.(', 
Barnabas parish, New Westminster,,has ! 
received a call from Bishop Barker,, of. 
Olympia, and the vestry of Holy Triqity, 
Seattle, to take charge-of Holy Trinity, 
parish in succession to the late Dea^i, 
Watson. Mr. Gowen has the matter, up,-, 
der consideration- i

Messrs. Layfield and Salt, of New 
Westminster, have obtained the con
tract for erecting the buildings for Mr. 
John Peek’s foundry and machine shop.

The body of the late Mr. Nathan 
WoodwariVwas brought up frqnti Wood
ward’s Slough on the steamer Edgar 
this morning. Numbers of friends and 
relatives also came up, and these were 
joined by others on arrival. The inter
ment took place in the Odd Fellow’s 
cemetery, Sapperton.

!> >!im
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iThe body of Francis Forlong, a min
ing expert, was found at Point Grey, 
just outside the harbor. The deceased 
had left here alone in a small sail boat 
on Thursday for Howe Sound, to ex
amine a prospect. The weather was wet 
and stormy, and several people advised 
him not to make the trip. However, lie 
set out, and as the boat was found with 
a hole in the bottom, it is supposed- that 
it was capsized by striking on a rock, 
Forlong came here from Butte, Mopt., 
about ten days ago, but little is known 
about him beyond that he was a native 
of Bath, and was about fifty years, of 
age.
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CHILLIWACK.
Chilliwack Progress.

Messrs. L. N. Smith, H. Kipp, Rube 
Newell, and J. S. Smith héld a private 
meeting last night relative to dyking 
top.ir P£5perties _and have decided Jjl 
enter into a mutual agreement to com
mence and carry on the work without 
delay. Messrs. I. Kipp, J. Reece and 
McCutcheon have already put in several 
weeks’ work on their dykes and will 
soon have the work completed. These 
gentlemen are individual owners of 
some of the finest properties in the val
ley, and are. determined to protect their 
land from,,any injury from high water, 
and should a public system , of dyking 
be carried out they will be doubly se
cure.
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“SOCIETY” DIVORCE., ro»
jjundon,, Nov. 16.—The main attraction 

of last week tor “society” was the hear
ing in the divorce division of the high 
co.t|rt of justice before Justice Sir Fran- 
ci^, Henry Jeune, Q.C., of the petition' 
for a judicial separation of Mrs. Caro
line Muriel Valentia Le Champion, 
daughter of Capt. Cunliffe, of Shrop
shire, from her husband, Mr. Loft us Le 
Campion. The latter is a relative of 
the well known sportsman, Sir Claude 
Champion de Crespigny, hart., whose 
eldest son Claude, a lieutenant in -be 
Second Life Guards, was Le Cham
pion's best man. It appears fionvthe 
testimony presented ip court that "$e 
present cause of the , rupture between 
Mr., and Mrs. Le Champion was the- 
manner in which they conducted them- 

^theçi They 
only bpen eighteen months married and 
are both a little over" twenty years of 
age. The evidence further again lifts 
the veil from certain features of social 
life in Great Britain and reveals the 
mode of life of some of the so-called 
“fàst set” of the aristocracy.

The wife, it was shown upon occas
ions, came down to dinner in red 
satin knickers, otherwise bloomers, and 
hen husband’s smoking jacket and fre
quently called her better half .a “D---- -
fool.”

The latter, on his side, was most vio
lent, upon nearly all occasions “making 
scenes” in public places and flailing his

'•-in 7/ . v
The case was terminated, ;inirf4vor of' 

Mrs. Le Champion. ,

GOLDEN RIVER QUESNELLE.-’
lodes of the 

■rature is so 
to work four-

At a meeting of the shareholders in 
the Golden River Qnesnelle, Limited 
held in London on Oct. 23rd, the chair 
man, Mr. Forbes G. Vernon, said that 
the board made the first allotment of 
shares on July 21, when 80,017 shares 
had been applied for.

In the course of his speech Mr. Ve'r- 
; non said: The board had previously 
I determined,'after a careful consideration 
toll disCUksion with our managing direc
tor,1 Majbr Dupont—who was acquaint- 

' ed with the local requirements—that 
£80,000 téduld be ample, éapital to enable 

; the comptitiy to pay1'the £23,000 of the 
i purchase consideration payable in cash.
1 and leave at, the saipe Jtime an ample 
I margin of safety to cover the cost of 
constructing the dam ■ and waste water 
course and the necessary working capi
tal for current outgoings until the river 
bed could be made ready to yield up its 
valuable treasure. You will have not
ed that Mr. Bell—who had reported on ' 
the property, and especially on the cost 
of erecting the dam and making the wa
ter course-^calculated the outlay requir
ed at $222,255, or. Say, £45,520, so that, 
'taking these figures as a basis, the com
pany woqld have,, some £11,000 of a 
margin,

Fqrther, ,preference shares . have been 
applied for sincepthe first general allot- 
toenti gad the ajnqimt of preference cap
ital ; qpw stantlhiK' : in the company’s 
hooks has beep augmented up to £83,- 
244. We have also reason to believe 
that further considerable applications 
are likely to be made within a very 
;short time for the preference capital 
,8$^ upalloted. The ordinary shares, 
which were taken by the veuors as part 
of toe .consideration for the purchase,/ 
have been practically all alloted.
• You may have seen the short notice 
Which .thé secretary sent to the different 
financial newspapers, ,to the effect that 
(the clean-up of the Cariboo Hydraiilie 
iMining Company in 25 days bad amount
ed to $81.500,
"Cariboo Hydraulic Mining company is t 
engaged in washing the gravel from the ; 
hank of the south fork of the Rivet. 
Quesnelle, and. as the expert aays, the 
river has for untold ages been eroding 
that gravel, and assuming that the grav
el originally, contained gold and .similar 

-*?chness. ;t should follow that large de
posits of precious metal will be found in. 
the bëd of the river, washed out of; the 
grave? through which the river has been 
flowing for countless ages.

The Advisory Board in British Colum
bia considered the whole subject very 
carefully and strongly recommended the 
directors to proceed at once with the
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ROSSLAND.
Rossland Mining Review.

Some very fine ore has been struck on 
the Southern Belle, one of the Big 
Three properties. It carries a high per- 
centage of copper.

Billy Harris says Le Roi can produce 
‘-H0 tons of ore daily when the new ma
chinery is in full operation.

Some remarkable grey copper ore 
from the White Grouse district is be
ing shown in the camp.

Mr. John N. Lee returns shortly to 
Toronto after making a considerable 
investment in mines and prospects in 
Trail Creek. He has secured the Sadie, 
Violet and Maggie, in the Crown Point 
district.

Deer Park is all right. The Review 
Darns from a reliable source that 'he 
showing in the bottom of the shaft is 
more promising than ever. The moly
bdenite, which carries the high values in 
Deer Park ore. seems to be in greater 
proportion, and assays will doubtless 
show a further improvement in grade.

The Mugwump sbaffhouse is nearly 
complete, and the yyorktog jtupflgf is be
ing sunk op the ore. vein, -jWhîçh shows 
from two to three feet wide in . the bot
tom of the shaft. -

The Evening Star continues to ship 
a small quantity of ore. The Cronan 
Dad, in spite of reports to the contrary, 
1:18 °ot yet been found on - the lower 
Dvr-1. A survey proved that the tua- 

has yet to be driven some twen'y 
net before it will be 
stock reacted on heavy sales by S. S. 
xtiley, who needed the money for his 

Moonn interests.
The No. 2 shaft on the Colonna has 

now three and one-half feet of ore.
‘ ”‘np of it assays as high as 24- per 
0pnt. copper. - fiod"

During the last three or four days the 
orce of men at work on the Morning 

■tar has had a great deal of trouble 
“h water, which has come in very 

ast. They seem to have run On to an 
underground reservoir. It literally spont- 

1 />nt of the last drill hole. It will 
Probably exhaust its flow pretty soon.

surg
, In conyçrsation with " officers high in 

thfe SjSmsh army, and who are close to 
the Madrid government, they have posi
tively asserted to me that the home of
fice has assurance from their minister 
inn Washington to the effect that the 
.Qlevelapidi administration will not recog
nize ,therCubans under any circumstan
ces.
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At the time that congress passed the 
joint resolutions the Spanish minister 
had a conversStioc with the state de
partment and was assured by that de-' 
partaient that no matter what congress 
did, the government would, under no cir
cumstances, recognize the belligerency of 
the Cuban insurgents.

From one of Gen. Weyler’s secretaries 
I was also informed that Gen. Weyler 
lias issued instructions to all the cap
tains of cruisers that whenever an ex
pedition is caught, that court martial is 
to be made on the spot, and the execu
tion to follow, iti or.a-er to avoid interna
tional complications -such as the Com
petitor case.

In the trial of political prisoners here 
there is no such thing as justice, for the 
judges have to give a verdict against tne 
prisoners or incur the eùmity of the cap
tain-general. As’ an instance I will cité 
thie case of Manual Viendi. Viendi was 
the attorney for Julio Sanguilly and Ag-

q
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VANCOUVER.
A. M. Bullock was found guilty of act

ing for an insurance company not licens
ed to do business in , Canada and wag, 
fined $20 with the option of 30 . days in 
jail. He paid the fine under .protest.

A man named Çoldwell was brought 
down" last; night, by the Comox with a 
broken leg. It seems that the injured 
man was a miner and sustained the it -, 
jury mentioned in an explosion.

The surveyors of the. Vancouver,* V ic
toria & Eastern Railway & Navigation 
Company will in a few days commence 
the survey for the proposed" line from 
Hope to Ladner. .They are^at- present- 
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STORM IN NOVA SCORIA.
italifax, N. S., Nov. 15,—High gales, 

accompanied by snow flurries, have pro-, 
vailed here for thé -last forty-eight, 
hours. Wires are down in many places 
in the province, and several seaports, 
have not been heard from. A number 
of vessels were wrecked, but as far as 
known . no lives were lost.

A dispatch from Canso announces.the. 
loss oft the schooner Kesie, which went 
ashore ,at the entrance -of--Glasgow bar-- 
bor. The crew escaped and landed oa 
Ct pe Breton island.

A dispaten from Alberton, P. E. I., 
announces the loss of the big schooner 
L. H. Davis, of Charlottestown, near 
Alberto^ The vessel, which carried a 
gêheral cargo, was driven ashore. The 
crew landed-, in safety.

The schooner Soudan, bound from 
Grand Narrows, Cope Breton, for St. 
Johns,. N. F, was driven ashore at the 
entrance of Big Bras D’Or lake, out 
was floated later with some damage.

Several smaller craft along the Nova 
Septia coast were driven ashore and 
eitfeer smashed to pieces or badly dam 
aged. ... f
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still in the mount tons.
Mr. C. 01 Eld ridge, of the late firm of 

Major & Eldridge, is again in business, 
having re-opened the retail department 
of the firm on Water street. The ex
pressions of gratification that Mr. Ei-

start and ’

£16,000. Theor over

dridge has made another 
wishes for his success are universal.

The McTavish family, numbering 
twelve* who created quite a little ex- 
ci'ewcnt in-Winnipeg by marching round 
the;down ‘to the strains of the bagpipes, 
arrived here on Thursday’s express, and 
leftton the Joan for Nanaimo. It rained 
too hard for them to do a march here, 
but those od the wharf were treated to 
a tune on Scotia’s pipes.

Mayor Collins has received a letter

Rossland Record.
T; G. Locke put men to work on a 
ontract yesterday for Seattle parties 

tvi 8 v • toirty feet on the Black-Rock* 
u<,h is situated between the St. Paul 
^ Young America claims on Deer

xv mountain opposite the O. K.
" ' D. Smith visited the St. Paul last 1-
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FOR IBS TRAVEL
Advantages of a Proposed Route via 

cbe Stickine River and 
Teslin Lake.

Claimed That it "Would Make Ao- 
to tbo Hold Fields 

, Much jBasier.
cess

/

Two gentlemen well acquainted with 
the northern country, who are at present 
staying in the city, are earnest advo* 
cates of the route via the Stickine to the 
Yukon district They are Messrs. Cho
quette and Sard, recently arrived from 
the north, the former from the Yukon 
and the latter from the Stickine coun
try/ Mr. Choquette was the pioneer 
white resident of the Stickine, and has 
for very many years traded and travel
led in that region. In the old days his 
trade with the Indians and the Cassiar 
miners amounted to a large sum yearly. 
Mr. Sarel ha» also lived in the district 
for some time, and has a thorough ac
quaintance with the Stickine.

The facts which these two gentlemen 
state to regard to the proposed route to 
the Yukon are certainly very much in 
its favor. They point out, in the first 
place that the Stickine river is easily 
navigable by properly, constructed 
Steamers to Telegraph Creek, Or any 
point in its Vfcinity. From that point 
an easy road can be found to the head 
of Teslin lake, and from the head of 
Teslin lake there is an unobstructed 
course for light-draught steamers or 

boats down the Hotailnqua and the

k

row
Yukon to the mouth of Forty-Mile 

Mr. Sarel’s idea is. that a lightcreek.
railway, such as those the imperial 
government has been building in Ire
land, should be constructed from the 
Stickine tç the head of Teslin lake. The 
distance is estimated at about 160 miles, 
and the country is easy to build through. 
The line would follow the base of a low 
chain of mountains situated between the 
Coast range and the Rockies. There is 
only sparse timber—though quite enough 
for construction purposes—while there 
are but two or three streams, including 
the Tahltan, that would give any trou
ble at all in crossing. Mr. Choquette 
has been over the route to Teslin lake, 
and from his personal observation says 
there is nothing in the way to hinder the 
building of a wagon road or a light rail
way. He has also been o,ver the route 
to the Yukon now most to use, having 
therefore gained a painful knowledge of 
its difficulties. To his mind the Stick
ine route is out of comparison better 
than any other way of reaching the 
gold fields.

There are at present two ways of 
reaching the Yukon, one by St. -Mich
ael’s and the up-river steamers, and the 
other by the Chilkoot Pass—not the 
Chilkat—from the head of Lynn canal. 
The former is a long and roundabout 
voyage, and those who go in and out by 
that route have a.very short season left 
for work. The difficulties and dangers 
of the Chilkoot road are well known. 
On it there is an exceedingly steep range 
to cross, over part of which provisions 
and goods must be packed on the back, 
while even in the summer the storms on 
the (summit are to be dreaded. Then 
at the far side there a up stretches of 
the water route which are dangerous to 
the traveller, particularly the Canyon 
and the White Horse Rapids. These 
have, in fact, to be portaged around, un
less one chooses to risk his life and his 
property. Early and1 late in the season 
this road is a very hard and dangerous 
one to travel over. Two alternative 
routes proposed seem to be ruled out by 
disadvantages of a similar kind. Capt. 
Moore’s favorite,, by way of the White 
Pass, would involve less climbing than 
the Chilkoot, but it would not avoid the 
dangerous snow storms or the river dan
gers on the other side. It would land 
the traveller at Taghish lake, and the 
obstructions to navigation already • men
tioned would still have to be encoun
tered below that point. The Taku river 
route has been explored by Mr. Ogilvie, 
who found it impracticable on account of 
the severe storms and other obstructions 
of varions kinds.

à» iff
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The Stickine route, according to 
Messrs. Choquette and Sarel, would pre
sent no such formidable difficulties. As 
for the Stickine river itself, its naviga
bility is a matter of common kncwvledge, 
and the success of the Hudson’s Bay 
company’s steamer Caledonia during the 
past summer shows conclusively what" 
a properly constructed boat can do on 
the stream. Then the land gap of 160 
miles between the two stretches of navi
gation is not a hard one to overcome. 
Owing to Its situation between the two 
great ranges of mountains the snow fall 
is extremely light. The cold in winter 
is of course severe, but the weather is 
dry and bright and in summer extreme
ly pleasant. Along the Stickine all 
sorts of vegetables are raised most suc
cessfully—even to tomatoes—while the 
coarse grains grow and ripen remarkab 
ly well. These agricultural capabili
ties must be taken into account as a 
very favorable factor. Another fact to 
be remembered is that if the route 
once established those travelling to and 
from the Yukon gold fields would be 
able to find food and shelter at points 
all along the way, whereas it is neces
sary at present to carry provisions 
throughout the distance between- Lynn 
canal and Forty-Mile." The fuel* sup-
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Thp School Question Settlement 

Satisfactory to Brandon 
Liberals.
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done both' from within and without.
^don,Nov 11L—Rena Coran, a A- ft*'’SPït

year-old girl adopted by Mr. George w(llld make no noÎ6e. The escape was
nH88“ I!w’ iq t made whi,e two guards were on duty,
i 13,-John ^ the third jail delivery that has

°ldp“a? f Wn p»ace here within the past thir-
m a bank of earth and covered it witn teen months. the turf.
leaves and brush, was nearly burned to __________________ VANDERRTT/V Pnvâ
death by the brush catching fire, and" i, \. t v HORSEs
was sent to Toronto for treatment, but 1 TfltfUD U ’C CTADV 13—A special
is not expected to recover. A liLWtKAL 3 OlUKl M P~7S

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 13.—Tie Glou- ! tilaac has sold
cester halibut schooner Cordova went ----------:— y arhngs to Mr. W . K. Vanderbilt
ashore at Trepassy yesterday with a HE relates the NARROW escape w commence racing operation!
catch of 6000 pounds of halibut on or his daughter. m.a short time m France.
board. The crew is safe, but the ship _________V ±1®ra . correspondent called^
and cargo are a total loss. „ . „ , „„„ „„„„ for ^formation on the subie,-,

Halifax, Nov.13.—The British cruiser elve climat, of mo. a She Returne/to the weil-Wn French * ■
Orescent, flagship of the North Ameri- England-When Her Father KollowJd “Not onlv have T h°rSe “
can squadron, has sailed from Halifax He Foand Her in a Serious Condition, Mr vJnLrhm hese
for Bermuda with the Vice-Admiral and _________ , Mr^ Vanderbilt, but my training r™'!
Lady Erskine on board. a* %?uls de ^°*8sy 88 well."

Guelph, Nov. 13.—Rev. Dr. Torrance From the Hampshire Independent. Mr. Vanderbilt expects to
yesterday celebrated the jubilee of his' There is nothing more interesting than torThjf W^fn he wil1 loot af°
entry on the work of the ministry. Tne the talk of our brave defender* who These veat
celebration took place in Chalmers have served their Queen and country in offsprnig 0f stuar»
church where a large congregation gath- far distant lands. To talk with an Ind- i „and Lehardy. 
ercd;. , ian officer, hearing his reminiscences ! SALE OF PALO ALTO STOCK

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—The Brandon Lib- and adventures, is what those who have I San Francisco, Nov. 13.—TW e 
eral committee have reported favorably enjoyed it always a predate. Conse- ! head of thoroughbred yearlings t w, a 
on the school terms of settlement as sub-, quently (writes a spedal reporter of the ! Palo Altc farm were sold las, , 
matted to them by Attorney-General Hampshire Independent) I was delight- for $5,765, an average of $165 
bifton and endorsed Mr. Sifton as their ed to receive instructions to interview highest price obtained was $610 ■ ,
candidate. He will leave for Ottawa, Lieutenant-General Shaw, who has won Peter Mitchell gave for Flandes a"SrT 
Shortly to be stvorn to as minister" oi his spurs in India, and is now liv- nuot colt by Flambeau-Flam ti, 
fho lnt«f1or-. tog with Ms family, in honorable retire- is a brother to La Flécha The in»-"''

The Ogiivies will shortly send two ment, at St. Paul’s Vicarage, Shanklin, price obtained was $35 for « 
special train loads of flour from Winni- Isle of Wight. I had grasped the bell- the last sold. ’ Lyrus 2'"
peg for Australia. pull and given it one tug when the door Nine yearlings sired bv Racine w ,

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Minister Tarte opened, and the general stood before an average of $207- fourteen hv vi'S"t 
has written a letter to Le Cultivateur me. You knew he was a soldier at beau brought an average of <ei»i , 
m which he states that with profound once. His manly, upright bearing, his eleven by Cyrus brought over sins '' 
sdrrow he saw that the French commun- smile, hie pleasant voice—ail told that an average. One bv Finn i V h ?u
ity- oAManitoba is losing strength every ______ $190 0d ljr^>

. day. There am 51 Catholic schools,
he points out, now closed, and the num- w *R
her of separate schools is tiiirty, al- if -<v
most equal to that of the schools which ! ZMlLWtM
operate under the public school act. Of ‘
these thirty it is no- exaggeration to say 
that half are in a grave state of infer
iority . In other words, more than o-ne- 
half the young Catholic generation at 
this moment is deprived of education.
The English population have magnifi
cent schools and a- complete system pf 
education, and their children conse
quently are better fitted for the battle of 
life. He was confident that in the near 
future the Catholic and French popula
tion would walk side by side with other 
nationalities in the path of instruction 
and intellectual progress, and that the 
50 schoolhouses closed to-day would re
ceive under their roofs hundreds of chil
dren who now stagnate in ignorance.

Roth parties aye actively preparing for 
the provincial elections, which cannot be 
very far off.

A letter has been received from" the* 
secretary who accompanied Li Hung 
Chang on his recent tour through Cana
da, expressing on behalf of Hjs Excel
lency entire satisfaction with the ar- 
rangetaente on board R. M. S. Empress 

■ of China while crossing the Pacific 
Ocean, and thanking the officials for 
their thoughtful study of their com-' 
forts and their high abilities in fulfilling 

•their manifold duties.
Rev. Canon Thorneloe, of Sherbrooke, 

announced his acceptance' of the bishop
ric of Algoma at this morning’s session 
of the synod. His consecration will 
take plate either in Christ Church cath
edral here, in Quebec, 
church at Sherbrooke.

Counsel for Grenier, indicted by the 
Sra-ncf jury for criminally libelling Hon.

,.r" Tarte, this morning renewed the ap
plication made a few days ago that a 
'lat® j>e set for the trial, but this was 
denied. The request that a second panel 
of jurors be summoned, as the present 
one expires early next week, was also 
refused. There is no chance now of a 
trial taking place until March.
. Montreal, Nov. 13,-Judge Loranger, 
in the supreme court, gave judgment de

claring illegal the early closing law 
which, when adopted by municipalities’ 
foices dry goods, grocery and other 
shops to close at 8 o’clock each night.
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HON. MR. TARTE

To Arrive Wednesday-The Banqu. t at 

the Driard.

works, will arrive here on Wed.LlL" 

evening, spending the balance of the 
week m the city. On Monday following 
he goes to Nanaimo. 0

The banquet to Hon. Mr. Tarte 
be held either on Thursday or Friday 
evening at the Driard, but the date ‘ 
be announced on Monday. Tickets 
be procured after Monday evening 
any members of the committee or at the 
Times office. The event will not bv a 
party affair and any person who wishes 
to attend can do so by obtaining an ad
mission ticket, the price of which 
be placed as low as possible.

t
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Lieutenant-General Shaw, 

you stqod in the presence of one of Na
ture’s gentlemen; but, alas, he held a 
time-table, anq I felt that the interview 
must needs be short. However, he ush
ered me in, and at once put me at ease 
by Ms affable conversation.

“I am afraid,” he said, “that you 
••> hrye come a long distance; but let me 

know the precise object of your visit.”
1 I explained to the Genegl that I 
most anxious, with Ms consent, to ob
tain somte personal explanation as to the Lard, 10c. per lb. 
narrow escape I bad heard one of fis 
daughters had recently experienced.

•£.t that he brightened1* visibly. “You i 
must know,” he said, “I’m just a bit of I 
an enthusiast on this point; but the tale ! Coffee, 25c. per lb. 
is very short. My daughter came home j n,,_„ .,
from India, and when I joined her in | “llre Coffee, 40c. per lb.
London I found her ill in bed. She had N|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box. 
rheumafie and neuralgic pains; she was u
perfectly bloodless, listless and in a f,nnaH Handles, 
generally weak and prostrate condition. Ifinnsrs Blnnfore 
A doctor was seen, but she remained ab- R,PPer8« Bloaters- 
solutely colorless, was in great wretch- Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
edness and suffering from anaemia or « . , , - „„
bloodlessness. She had a kind of fever, granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
"es sssk: "i « *“»”■ <*' *• * i- <*
Pale People. My daughter took some 
and the first box had a marvellous ef-i 
feet. She regained her color, lost her 
pains, and became altogether different. 1 
She had quite a glow upon her. She 
went on taking the pills and I am glad 
to tell you that she recovered complete
ly. I have recommended Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills to all with whom I came in : 33 Fort Street, 
contact, and all who take them derive 
great benefit therefrom.

“I have a sister at Jersey, and she has 
taken them for a very long time, and 
has always recommended them to other 
people, and found them to do a great 
deal of good to all to whom she has re
commended them; and I, myself, when 
I have heard of people being ill, have 
taken them or sent them some of these 
pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills directly en
rich and purify the blood, and thus it is 
that they are so famous for the cure of 
anaemia, rheumatism, scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, anti restore pale and sallow 
complexions to the glow of health. They 
are also a splendid nerve and spinal 
touic, and have cured many cases of 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, neuralgia,
St. Vitus’ dance, and nervous headache.
A specific for -all the troubles of the fe
male. and in me-i cure all cases arising 
from worry, overwork, or indiscretions 
of living.

"Phe social and lecture which were 
to have been held in the Metchosin Pub
lic Hall were put off owing to bad 
ther until Saturday, the 21st inst,
ther permitting.

wea-
wea-

W ANTED—Cook for country hotel, about De- 
IsMGerman preferred1. Address T.

**., Times office. nol0-3tdàltwwas

Hams, 15c. per lb. 

Bacon, 15c. per lb.

or to his own

We are giving 35c. per dozen for 
! strictly fresh eggs in trade.

: US’The above Prices are Strictly Spot Cash.

R. H. JAMESON,
Victories B.(\

VENEZUELA’S CLAIM.

Minister Says all They Asked for Has 
Been Conceded.

New York, Nov. 14.—Senor Jose An
drade, minister from Venezuela to the 
United States, i’s at the Hotel Savoy 
He came here on business and is 
panied by his daughter. When asked 
whether the draft of the treaty of agree
ment tvith reference to the disputed ter
ritory claimed by England had been 
submitted to him he said: “No, it is 
not strictly correct to say that. In fajet 
I am not aware that such a treaty is yet 
to. existence. In the ordinary course it 
will be submitted to my government for 
approval. The published statement that 
the treaty had been drawn and was 
brought here by me is not correct. Nei
ther have I any intention of returning 
to Caraccas with the treaty. There is 
much concerning the negotiations that 
I cannot speak of, but I may say that
Venezuela’s claim is practically conced- How to Cure Biiiou« Colic.

aU we worked for was that *he I suffered for weeks with colic and 
e J3<r. faffed to a fair tribunal, pains in my stomach caused by bilious- 

fh T 1\fliry s, aomral comment at ness and had to take medicine all the
, Mayor s banquet, I believe, while until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, 

Zll°Teb\0Kt by } resident Cleve- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which 
rm stand and by the knowledge cured me. I have since recommended it 
f. American commission would to a good many people. Mrs. F. But- 
st render an adverse report. 1er, Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who are 

TiTT subject to bilious colic can ward off the
JAIL DELIVERY. attack by taking this remedy as soon

F„oT.t rs___ c . as the first symptoms appear. Sold byI rank Crawford on Trial for Murder all druggists. Langley & Henderson
.Breaks Jail. j Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and

Toledo, O., Nov. 13, -Frank Crawford" I VanC011Ver" 
alias Harry or Harvey Davis, broke jail 
here at an early hour in the morning 
by sawing Ms way through the iron 
grating, at the top of the jaU and then 
letting himself to the ground with a 
quilt. Davis was held for trial on the A 
charge of murdering Marshal Baker of 1 
North Baltimore, O., last August. H» 1 
was. transferred from the Bowling Green . 
jail to tMs place to better insure his cap
tivity. Crawford evidently had accom
plices on the outside, as the sawing was

3STOTIOE3.
Notice is hereby given that sixty day^ afier 

date 1 intend to apply to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a stake marked J. 
H.,” on the shore line of the east coast of Prin
cess Royal Island; thence westerly 40 chair.?; 
thence south-rly forty chains; thence easterly 
forty chains; thence northerly forty chain- to 
the point of commencement, and contaiUicg 
16G acrei*, mere or less.

accom-

J. HOMANS.
oc9October 7th, 1896.

C. D. RAND. D. S. WALLBRIDGE.

Rand&Wallbridge
MINING BROKERS,

B. C.Sandon,

We take pleasure in announcing that " 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the ; 
action of a general mining brokerage bustne»; 
We shall devote our ene*gies to the mine-Ç* 
the Slocan district and hope to interest cj-t 
friends in some of the valuable properties 
cated in this vicinity.
^’’Correspondence solicited.

RAND & WALLBRIDOE.

J. PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

3. S. McDonald, Nootka, is at the 
Oriental. Full Lines Of....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING . ■ •

Ask your grocer for

i • •

ü Stock xnn Abbiying.
yiCTOEIA, B- c'For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

Awarded
Hlgaest Honors—World’s Fair

DR

MCfjt
CREAM*

1
«

1

BAKING
POWDER

-

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*wn Ammonia, Alum or any other ^adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.1

V It1

BEIDGE DES’ply is very scant oh the latter route; 
while in the Stickine -country there arer 
considerable beds of coal of fair qual- , 
ityr If a railway were _ built and i 
stéamers placed on the TeaHn this coal ! _ ^
««M be carried down the Yukon<at com- Egaalmalt and Nanaimo Railway 
paratively tight expense and would meet , 
a want very much felt at many points 
along the river.

There is another very important con
sideration, namely, that ’the proposed
route would open up a vast and promis- t ...
tog field to the gold hunter. At present ' Road ^Bridge Across Sooke River 
the valleys around the headwaters of the Also Succumbs to the Re-
Yukon and those of many of its tribu
taries between Teelin lake and Forty- 
Mile are practically closed to the pros 
pector .bécause of the utter lack of shel
ters and food depots. With the proposed 
facilities for traffic this would all tie A 
changed, and it is a matter of certainty 
that a number. of new discoveries would- 
be made. The report of the finds on 
Bonanza Creek gives great emphasis to 
this probability.
' Lastly, in the matter of trade there 
lies perhaps the point of greatest inter
est to the people of this coast district.
The establishment of the proposed route
would throw all the trade of the Cana- ,, ...
dian Yukon into Canadian hands. That trees were carried down by the swif.

running streaiys, the channels were 
choked and something had to give way.

Bridge Across Niagara Can
yon Carried Away.

cent Floods.

hugV*gap in the Esqiiimalt & Na
naimo Railway bridge, wMeh spans the 
Niagara canyon, the carrying away of 
the truss bridge across the Sooke river 
at its mouth and several minor wash
outs, are the result of the continuous 
delpgf of rain that has been falling for 
nearly a week. Until yesterday the 
different streams were able to carry 

the extra water, but last nightaway
the rain came heavier than ever, huge

this trade will mount up to a large vol
ume is now a certainty, and if access to . , „
the country were made .easier the trade -, At eight o clock this morning the E.

& N. passenger train bound north left 
Victoria station as usual.* At the water 
tank above Goldstjeam she was flagged 
by the track walker, who reportedj that 
during the night Niagara bridge ha I 
been carried away. The freight train, 
which left Vi 
was flagged at

The bridge which crossed Niagara can
yon was similar in construction to the

would increase very rapidly. There 
would. be no longer a necessity for pack
ing provisions on the shoulders or on dog 
sleds, for they could be taken into the 
district in summer in any desired quan
tity and stored. Even the winter jour
ney could be made in comparative safe
ty by this route, say Messrs. Sarel and 
Uhoquette, since there would be rio such 
overwhelming snow storms to encounter 
as on the Chilkoot, and no danger of other trestles across the canyons in the 
food and fuel giving out. hill district through wMch the railway

"The arguments in support of tMs pro- passes. It was built of wood, 154 feet 
ject are to be laid before the Dominion in height -and about 200 feet long, 
ministers during their visit, to the hope Underneath the trestle work was con- 
that the government will do something structed a stone ditch or tunnel for the 
towards its furtherance. It is Mr. water from the mountain stream to pass 
Ogilvie’s intention to come out from the through into the Saanich Arm. Tnis 
Yukon by this route—in fact he would tunnel was sufficiently large to carry off 
have done so this year only that he re- all the water during floods in the past, 
ceived instructions to devote another but last night the mouth got choked 
season to the Yukon. with debris, the result being that thé

narrow canyon soon filled with swift 
running water that came pouring down 

| the motmtain sides. The force of tE*e 
water was sufficient to cut a wide 
swarth through the middle of the 
bridge. Everything was carried avfray,

a shortly afterwards, 
same place.

ctorii 
t the

TO GO TO A JURY.

J. A. Lawrence’s Case is Sent up to 
the Higher Court.

The preliminary hearing of the ease 
of J. A. Lawrence, accused of having j the huge timbers of which the trestle 
obtained money by false pretences, was j was constructed, even the steel' car 
brought to a close in the police court I rails were torn from their fastenings 
yesterday afternoon before Police Ma- ; and carried down towards the Saanich 
gistrate Macrae. ! Arm.

Mr. E. V. Bodwell made a lengthy ad- | It is understood that no attempt will 
dress for the defence. He reviewed the > be made to repair the structure, but the 
evidence of the several witnesses for the . E.. & N. R. R. Go. will at once begin 
prosecution, whose evidence, he .said, ; building there one of those modern steel 
failed to show that any false pretence j bridges with wMch they for some time 
had been made to the complainant, Cap- ; intended to replace all the large wooden 
tain McOaJlum, in order to effect the ! trestles on the line, 
sale of the quarter interest to the Gold- i 
stream claims.

A large force of men- were at once set 
No jury, he affirmed, j to work constructing a temporary pas- 

could convict upon the accusation of I sage across the canyon, by which pas- 
Oaptain McCallum unsupported by any | sengers can be transferred from one 
other evidence. j train to another. Instruction» were sent

Mr. H. D. Hélmcken, Q. C., followed ; by telegraph for the Nanaimo train to 
Mr. Bodwell and addressed the magis- ; come as far as the broken bridge and the 
trate for the defence. He spoke to1 a \ north bound train will return from there 
similar strain to Mr. Bodwell and ar- with the passengers and mails from all 
gued that the case should never have points beyond Niagara. Until a new 
been brought into the criminal courts, bridge is constructed passengers will be 
If Capt. McCallum felt Mmseif aggriev- transferred at this point. As the 
.ed his recourse for remedy should have yon is very deep. no heavy freight 
bej;n,.by “vil action. be transferred.

^ Magistrate Macrae said he While Waugh creek, Goldstreàm and
would have to send the case before a other streams over which bridges, cross
higher, court. The evidence given be- are unusually Mgh, no danger of the
fore him being very contradictory made bridges being carried away is 
it evident that the case should not tie j ed. A report from Duncan’s cc&veys 
tried by him but be determined- by a I the news that the Koksüah, Covfiehan 
Jur5r- He would, however, not use the i and Chemainus rivers have overflowed 
word commit ’ in sending the accused I their banks and the surrounding dis- 
to take his trial before a Mgher court, tricts are flooded.
for if he did bail could only be obtained Mr. Arthur Peatt, the road foreman 
by the accused from a judge of the su- for Esquimalt district. * who was ip the
perior court. In sending the case up city to-day, reported that the truss
for trial the police magistrate bound bridge crossing the Sooke river at the 
*^?£enCe over to sPPear in the sum of head of Sooke harbor was carried away 
$5000 personal^ and a surety of $5000. last evening. The bridge is on the 
M* Exing, who has been the bondsman main road between Sooke settlement 
of the accused since the case begun, and the .city, consequently vehicular 
agam stood up with him as Ms bonds- traffic between the two places is practi- 
man- cally stopped. So great was the force

of the current that nearly the whole of 
the bridge was carried into the harbor. 
Milne’s wharf and warehouse adjacent 
to the bridge also, succumbed to the 
great rush of water. The bridge was 
built about nine years ago by the pro
vincial government at a cost of $2500. 
It was about 300 feet long. Mr. Peatt 
left for Sooke this afternoon. He will 
place a ferry across the river for pass

engers, and in all probability the provin
cial government will at once set 
about reconstructing the broken struct
ure.

:
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BURGLARS AT WORK.

Argyle House Entered but Very Little 
Booty Secured.

Sometime betweep the hours of clos
ing and reopening of the Argyle House, 
on Douglas street last night, that store 
was enterel with a key and $1.95, all 
that was left in the till, taken. Three 
pa-’rs of corse.ts were, it is thought, also 
stolen. The man who entered the store 
must be some one who knows, its ins 
and outs, end of the habit of Mr. Hor
ner, the proprietor, of leaving hidden
each night in the store a cardboard box LAW INTELLIGENCE^
containing hi5 silver. He has no safe, In Harris vs. Duusmuir the defend- 
and each night he puts .the bills in his ant’s motion for a non-suit is being 
pocket leaves the silver in the cardboard argued to-day. This action was tried be- 
, °x,1ca<res• ’t" Last night when j fore the Tong vacation and at the trial
silver*1 Of thhftlwh’ 7“ $J1 v in 1 leave was reserved defendant to move 
‘ ,tbl® the ttnSf .maat have been i for non-suit, and then the case for the
rmtio’fnr îhat a mosf r'SM search was defendant was put in and the jury an- 
wav easy be ,seea by the swered the question put them in favor
countersganSS 7ere ■ 8CeLtered about the of the plaintiff and assessed plaintiff's

-
everything was put away in its place.
The city police, to whom Mr. Horner 
reported his loss this morning, are work
ing on the case.

, ,, ... pay
commission for his endeavors to sell 
the Wellington coal mines. C. E. Pool- 
ey, Q.C., for defendant and L. P. Duff 
for plaintiff.

Yesterday the plaintiff’s action to 
Cowan vs Garthew was dismissed with 
costs.A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will 'tike heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. 
I am well aware of'the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 

now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having hen of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

Messrs. Munn, Holland and Oketi 
have issued a writ against J. A. Car- 
thew a :d W. Mathewson, asking for 
an injunction restraining the defend
ants from holding then selves out as the 
trustees of the Carlisle Packing and 
Qanning Company. The case for the 
injunction will be argued before a judge 
to-day at five o’clock.

Rabbin? It in.
Never use a liniment for rheumatism, 

says a high medical authority. Don’t 
rub it in—drive it out. Take something 
that removes the acid poison from "the 
blood—take something that will improve 
your digestion and build up "the body 
to the perfection of robust health. That 
“sometMng” is Scott’s Sarsaparilla, 
remedy that obtains the best results’ :n 
the shortsest time. $1, of all" druggists.
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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, Walla Walla has a R
on Her Trip

Sap Francisco, Nov.
along the coast ( 
and sailing craft are s| 
San Francisco. Heavy 
holding the fleet back iJ 
is expressed for the 
from Portland* and th 
Departure Bay, but 
among seafaring men ti 
are delayed by the ston 
raging off the Oregon ai 
fornia coast. They say 
son to feel frightened o 
of coasters to report. 7 
from Victoria, 
came into port at 9:3l 
twenty-six hours behti 
Walla Walla had a ri 
out one of her officers 
ner captain “put her hej 
and let her ride out the

As soon as the boat 
tery the wind began to] 
ricane force and it coi 
throughout the entire vi 
very high and rain pour 
rents, filling the decks, t 
offing able to carry off th 
The storm overtook the E 
gow, from Melbourne, t 

When outside al 
the ship was struck by t
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_ “To Wy Life’s ;
Old age brings on m$ 

Pains which must be i 
health is to be maintai 
Pends more than gnythi 
kidneys. “I am 85 yea 
A. Duffin, farmer. Aultsn 
nave had kidney trouble 
son advised Chase's Kid 
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. ter of Interior 
Governor
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Fisheries Comm Iasi- 
| Send Joint Re 
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I Ottawa, Nor. 17.—J 
Clifford Sifton was swq 

,tlie Interior and mema 
Council by Sir Henry S 
îice of Canada, who is 

jjipFlÔ o’clock this mod 
office. Hon. M 

tofergf of his depart™ 
’J^ferwards. He leaves 

for Winnipeg. 1 
HBe that he will have \
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irnational Fisheril 
Ceham says the repl 
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joint one, they being I 
ctottclusions. The repoJ 

" Ihe end of the year. I 
Ommacder Spain, ol 
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says Ihe season on I 
rw the average. 

vessels took out licen* 
gainst forty-five last jl 
ill this year’s licensesl 
licensed American vessl 
to another vessel in Cal 
responsible for the mcl 

Hon. Mr. Davies lei 
Columbia next Mondai 
Mr. Tarte will wait ini 
til he arrives.

Hon. Mr. Davies is l 
for a Hi dson Bay I 
spring. A vessel of til 
sealing fleet will ba chi 

'The city council by si 
decided to adopt a eul 
i§e the capital. Childrel 
unaccompanied by there! 
diass must be off the al 

The premier has propl 
morning newspapers si 

-rietivnskriUM- school seta 
eously.

* Hon. Clifford Sifton, I 
general of Manitoba, J 
night and was met by I 
The train was sharp <j 
premier was not able to] 
before Mr. Sifton had I 
hotel. A meeting of the j 
after Mr. Sifton’s arriva 
maters in the West w| 
The new minister of | 

' only remain here for twl 
wlien he returns to Ba 
ton does not wish to saj 
the school settlement a 
ficially announced in a a 
of the extremists, who I 
the archbishop have I 
settlement. The provia 
tended to make the sen 
td the minority, is that j 
mg an average attend! 
five Catholic children si 
to have a teacher of tj 
iqation, who must be f| 
cording to the provineia 
standard. In districts 
ren speak French whq 
baye teachers speaking 
French so that they w| 
as readily as possible.

' used in such schools w 
so that the children wfl 
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